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THE FORUM 
We have made arrangement# whereby we wi 
receive new subscriptions to the Fobum with 
subscription to the KlUworth American for $1 
The price of the Voki'M alone Is $6 a year. It I 
•‘the foremost American review” of living sul 
jects, ami among It? contributors are 40<i of th 
lea-ling writers of the world. It gives authority 
live discussions of each side alike of every leadin 
question of the time. The New York Herald say 
of it, “It has done more to bring the thinking me 
of *he country into connection with current then 
ture than any other publication." This Is an ei 
ceptional opportunity for every reader of tk 
American to secure the Forum. tf2 
Judicious Advsrtls 
1&C to the Life of Trade. 
vu least? Xiveryooaj 
"I w i-b you would turn me come other war. 
The weather-vane caid to the wind, one day 
*‘l am turned to the north, and the people con 
plain 
1 hat the w in«i if cold, that it bringf uo rain. 
; “V cry well.” -aid the wind, “to the couth ro 
fhall go; 
From the opposite corner mr breexea aha 
blow ; 
The cold of the north fhall give place to th 
i balm 
That comes from the region of cane and o 
palm.” 
“" hat fay they?” wa> beard, as the wind re 
turner!; 
"They car th< are melted, ami boiled, am 
burned, 
j the fun is m hot am) the air »» so dry They foarcely can lilt to my height their eye.' 
“Then I’ll give them a change —I will blow 
from tm* eaft. 
j And fee i( their eomfort if thereby im rea>ed 
j A breeze from that quarter so piercing FI 
► weep 
| That they cannot complain of languor oi ►hep.” 
ell, w hat do they ►»> ?” said the wind once 
more; 
"Oh dear, n i- wune than it w a- before; 
tor they all hare cold-, ami they frown at 
me. 
A- if 1 the < au-e of the wind could l*e!” 
F-*r a fiual re-ort. the weft we will try.” 
I he wind muttered, mounting again on high; 
"Hut 1 warn you. my dear, that it will nut he 
strange 
If nothiug * ncouraging follow the hange.” 
“" hat now -aid the wind. api*eariug again, 
And noting the luce of the duhioua vane; 
I '"hr, they think all our plan-are entirely 
wrong. 
For the -«a i- too high, and the wind la too 
►trong.” 
“Well then,” -aid the wind, coming round 
w ith a guft, 
1 bif matter 1 don’t »ee that w. ran adiu-t, 
«lu»t turn where 1 tell you, and w* -hall please 
more 
Than, with all our trying, u* -uited ta-fore.” 
— I nkn icn. 
The Blair Bill. 
That tchaol system U the beat which re- 
lief upon local support 
-ri Kelt «>f in»x. Ei«.r\r mu:, oi mainf, 
IV Till- MNAlKOI Tilt I Mill* M a I 1 
MAla ii 7. lM*i. 
Th* >enatc having und*r con-id* ration the 
in the «*ct hlifl in- ;.t and 
temporary -upp-it <>f common fch**ol» 
■m 11.1 i.r. 
Mr. ri(KMi».M 'Hu history of this hill 
has fi« u most remarkable. Substantial!* 
the measure presented to this Congress bv 
the Senator from Ntw Hampshire was in- 
triaiuced by him in the Senate m the first 
session of the Forty -s«*\cuth Congr« 
considerably more than eight y.ars a-.. 
It has f*een |*ersist* iitly urged upon the 
« on>id« ration of the S nat. ,n it*. friends 
•\» r Min e, and has lurn as earnestly op- 
P"s"l by Senators who ar«- agaiust it It 
has had warm friends ami earnest <»ppo- 
t; n. Mit from the beginning the rising 
tide has Seen against it. not only here hut 
throughout tin country 
Mr. iilAlK Mr. President. I do not ad- 
mit anything like that t^iute the con- 
trary quite the contrary. 
Mr IIA I F. If tue Senator w HI tak< the 
xpression of srutinient by educator*. by 
(*ui»!ic-spirited. patriotic men who have 
ica»t w ith this sulijet t and expressed them 
M i\« s upon it. and if he will take the « x- 
Idessioli of the l tilled State Senate, w hii h 
has Ilir. e times t ut itself upon record on 
-he bill after exhaustive deflate, he must 
Lb**n admit what I ha\e asserted, that the 
rising tide is against the lull. 
1 \oted. Mr. President, against tins bill 
ftitbbut tell Otlier Senators When It was 
)r»t e< nsidered hy the Senate. In the last 
\i»1irr. ur *.. | 
najoritv the Senator then gained lor Ins 
till was cast by Senator* who optruly 
i\.*wtd at that time, after the vote had 
K-en given, that the bill had received tlie 
,ast support it would ev« r ha\e from them. 
Mr HI.A IK It is true that the majori- 
ty for the bill in the Senate has dev rcased. 
It is also true that the Republican mem- 
bership of the Senate has very largely 
hanged. It is also true tiiat the iu« rease 
of the vote against this lull ha* ln*en main- 
Iv upon the Other side <>f the f haiui»er 
Hut the apparent discrepancy betweeu the 
eleven and the tweiity-nioe was no such 
real discrepancy as oue might think, be 
vause there was a much larger number <*f 
pairs at the time of the original vote than 
when it was last taken; while, on the oth- 
er hand, among the people at large- ami I 
do not mean the utterances which have ap 
peared in a manipulated press by an agency 
to which I have often alluded in this de- 
bate—but among the people at large, 
where there lias not I*een misrepresenta- 
tion, this lull has Ihhu constantly gaining 
in strength, and there never has been a 
time wheu it was so deeply r«»oted in the 
hearts of the commou jn-ople of this coun- 
try as to day (»reat labor organizations, 
temperance organizations, educational or- 
ganizations. more and more expansively 
and unanimously, have been increasing 
their expressions of approbation of this 
bill ami the desire for its passage. So 
among the masses of the people this bill 
is vastly stronger to-day than ever before 
I could enlarge upon this point, but it i* 
not necessary to interrupt the Senator. 
Mr HALF No doubt the Senator from 
New Hampshire believes that. The long, 
patient, and able advocacy of this bill that 
lias characterized him here has led him to 
believe and to see upon one side of this 
question. He can not deny that the sup- 
port which he ha<i for the bill at lirst, in 
tii* ti*»fit of observation and reflection, has 
fallen away. He can not deny that in 
Stale after Slate where the scutiuienl orig- 
inally was in fat or of this hill, that senti- 
ment has been revolutionized, in iny own 
State, I know that when I east my first 
vote against this bill, from the press of 
the Slate, from educators, from clergy- 
men, ami from gentlemen of intelligence 
and education interested in such sub- 
jects, tlie expression was in favor of the 
bill, and great regret was felt by friends 
of mine at the course w hich 1 had taken 
But to-dav the press of the Stale of Maine 
is opposed to this bill; the educators in 
the State are opposed to it; amt the course 
i that has been pursued by my colleague- ami 
myself in voting against tiiis bill receives 
their support ami commendation. 
Now. Mr President, it is not to be won- 
dered at that this change iu public senti- 
ment has taken place. 
The bill is humane iu intent and deals 
with a subject of primary and vital impor- 
tance to the welfare of any nation, tlie 
education of its people. The natural ten- 
dency would tie to explore and find reasons 
for supporting it. This support has fall- 
I en off because human observation and rea- 
son have all been against the bill. The 
reasons for its passage have grown less 
and the objections against it have con- 
stantly increased. The singular fatality 
lias attended the history of the bill that, as 
its prospects for a passage have become 
darker and as it has comcnigber and nigh- 
t er to dual defeat, its fundamental intent 
has been steadily answered and carried oul 
I by the agitation against it which its pro- 
visions have aroused. 
The condition of the Southern States ir 
their general material prosperity and ii 
the support given to their systems of com 
moa schools is widely different from tin 
conditions that existed when the Senatoi 
from New Hampshire brought his bill heie 
and much of the advancement which li 
shown in the education giveu to-day by 
common schools in the South is due to tin 
growing belief that such education inus 
tie provided through .State aud not nation 
al support. 
Tempted at drst as the South was by th- 
liberal promises of the Senator’s bill inti 
supinenesa ami lack of local and home ef 
fort, it soon perceived that the passage o 
the bill was at least doubtful, and then ad 
dressed itself, in the several States, to th 
task of establishing aud extending its owi 
common school system. 
Whatever may he the fate of the bill th 
l Senator from New Hampshire may take b 
! himself the satisfaction that the agitatio 
! which he has aroused has resulted in 
* 
; progress in the common-school systems o 
e I the Southern States that must be gratify 
ing to every patriotic heart. The move 
| ineut iu this direction has kept pace wit 
n the steady and rapid advance of the Soutl 
ern States In material prosperity. Th 
•' statistics in this regard have already bee 
given, and I do not wish to repeat them 
bnt no man will deny the great advanci 
■ ment of the South in the last ten years i 
wealth and prosperity. 
I In this time there have been bnllt In tb 
ouuiu over zu.uuu miles of new rai 
roads. The assessed value of property ha 
increased more than #1.800.000,000. I 
the last four years over 11.000 new Indus 
trial establishments have ixen starlet: 
In 1880 the South mined 6.048,571 tons o 
coal Iu 18*8 this had Increased to 18, 
OUO.OOO tons, and tile product of the las 
J year was probably from 23,000.000 to 24, 
000.000 tons. Colton mills have increase* 
from 161 establishments w ith 14.322 loom 
» and 667.854 spindles in 1880 to 355 estah 
lishments with 45.000 looms and 2,035,00 
f spindles. In 1880 there were 40 cotton 
I *c* »l oil mills in the South, representing 
capital of #3,500.000; in 1*89 there wen 
2*13. representing a capital of more tliai 
$2<ho00.(XXi. 
The value of the agricultural product* of the South for 1889 reached #920,000.000 
against #5713)00,000 in 1871. And tin 
pnxiuct of grain rose from 431.OoO.lHK 
bushels in 1*80 to 680,000.tRX) bushels th« 
last year. 
1 he assessed valuation of property it 
the South lias increased in the last ter 
years more than 73 per ceut. 
When the Senator says, as he did just 
now. that the general condition of the 
Southern people i* not advanced inmate- 
j rial prosperity over what it was twenty 
year* ago. he makt * a most startling state- 
ment N\ here he obtains his figures upon 
which t*» base that siatemeut is a tiling I 
can not imagine < »ne tiling is accepted as 
a most happy result throughout the coun- 
try. »ud that is that in the growth of its 
products, iu the enhancement of its prop- 
■ erty in valuation, in the making two blade* 
of grass grow where one grew fx*fore.in all 
the things that go to make gnat material 
I prosperity, the condition of the South has 
j been greatly improved. 
The statement made in this debate by 
the Senator from New Hampshire that the 
condition of the people of the South is 
worse than it was twenty years ago is be- 
yond belief. 
Whatever may be the fact in other 
countries, the time ha* by no im-ans come 
jin the South that gnat fortunes are ag- 
gregated at the exjx ii*e .if the js-ople; 
that wealth accumulate* and mm decay.” 
Precisely the opposite is true. The pros- 
; P«*ntv that ha* been maintained there and 
which has kept, on steadily ami unerasing- 
!v is the prosju-ritv that flows to everv flre- 
hi.lt'. 
^ ou an n<>b erect a building for the 
manufacture of native pr.siurt**. you < an 
lot ojH-n a min. you can not build rad- 
road*. you an do none of these things 
which an done w ith the ri*k that attends 
the investment of great capital without 
U lieflf flowing dir.Ctlv to the peopj.- 
I he N. w • *rh ans J'nn** may well *av in 
the light ..f this condition that the South 
i* no longer |x»or It is prosjx mu.> ami 
grow ing rich 
Mr. I’ll *:.!• lit. th. tdur s',ijm1 
”f the > nth ha* kept pace with the gen- 
eral prosperity. 
Imhf.l it is impossible to believe that, 
*uy common t\ in the l uited State. North | 
■ *r South.would find itself advancing in the 
a* ciimuiat iou of wealth.w it boat at once set- 
ting itself to the task of upbuilding its com- 
mon-school a>st.m It was not possible 
that lhe South should g** on increasing in 
wealth and prosperity without turning its 
attention directly to the great question of 
the education of its people. 
In ight years Florida has doubled the 
nund»er of her school*, more than doubled 
th* number of pupil*, and more than quad- 
ruple*! her * \|m mil lure* for the same : 
Th>- length of the school year in Florida is 
n« ar!\ as long as it is iu New Hampshire 
"r Maim and the j*er<entage of enroll- 
ment and day attendance is a» great as that 
of any State 
In Arkansas, iu the last three years, the 
number of teacher* ha* increased 7m per 
tent the liumtH-r of pupils more than .'*() 
r cent while the expenditure* for 
'• b»H»l purpose* have nearly doubled. 
icxHs iu ight year* ha* increased her 
I’UinU-r of school* ».o percent., more than 
loubi* d the numlH-r of children of school 
tg» eurolhd, and r»'V4r.v. J‘ increased 
*thooi audio*** 77*. 172 in Ihss. 
ind the length of the school year in that 
State is is gtcai as it is m the more sparse- 
ly settled N* w Kngland States 
l‘|K)0 thi-. as show tug the advance aid 
the view taken of it ill certain Southern 
State* at the risk of r< |H-atiug what may \ 
I»ave occuried ill the debate before. I a-k 
the S.» retary t*> r> .d a <"inmunh ation 
from the superintendent <»f public instruc- 
tion f the State of 1« xa* 
The I*HF.S1I>FNT pro Wmpi»rr. The 
communication will be read. 
The Chief I'ierk read as follows 
J't. (hr F.'Ut^r lt'> F inin /'• 
>ig^| -end you herewith » statement °f 
the ]»r©ci« -s made iu education ill till- Mate 
luring the U»t eight year*: 
IKS). lHbf*. 
\V liole number of 
-4*hmd*. -Vdi* 
So. of hddren of 
-chool ige. 22fi 4:» hi*Mi 
Total school attendance, 17.*,lid ;>>4..44 
Total amount expended 
for *• hool«. ♦»»)!.<»41 t'2.77*.l72 o. 
You will note that in these eight year* the. 
amount of -eh«»ol fund in*reused from le»a 
than f7i«M**» to atioul f i. it w a- 
quudiupbd; while th** -elmoi population til- 
er* a-ed ««n f rout 22ti.m*U to ;*c*.uuu; C it 
not mu. h more tbaU douhl* d. 
The s< hoin-iie population for the year end- I 
\uk Augu-t id. 1*KI. was &2S.UU, amJ the total 
expenditure* for public--* tiool put S Well*; 
j-J t«**..U7 tin. '1 hi- amount iit**a not iuclude 
expenditure- of funds derivcd from -ales "f 
ImuuIs in citie- and town- for building and 
• quipping M-bool-h«»UM*s. als»ut mak- 
ing ttie total expenditures for educational pur- 
nosc« $?•? 2!«?*.:M7.o!i. The receipt- exceeded 
tin * xpi nditun•- $it.*7.1M bt>, -o tliat the total j 
receipt* were tibft.V»..'jgy.05. other amount- 
x p* 'i• <1 for puhllc • duration ill t hi- Mate, 
Hi ; ntellance of th* Mate l ntVer-lt}, 1 
the A turai aud Mechanical t.'ollegr, the 
iu-tit for the deaf aud dumb and blind, 
aggfegait sgiai mj that our total receipt- in 
thi- state tor public eduration. stated m round 
term*, aggregate $;>.nV*.»mi. It will be under- 
Moot! that these fund- are fund- available for 
annual expenses. Ife-ides these funds the ili- 
... ..lit fin,.I 
of about with th* pro**iM. t of o»n- 
-ith*ral»l«* iiirr«to thi- imrra-r during the 
vurreut whola-tu- year, iuu*l tie coundrml. 
Tbe average leuglb of tbe school year i- n«»w 
alniut 1 oo < 1;»v iu the eouutry diidrirlu. au«l 
nearly ItiOdava in cities ami tow us, (linking 
the average for the whole Mate considerably 
above 100 days, or fully a» long a* in Maiue 
and New Hump-hire. 
It i- nonsense to talk of Texas needing aid 
from the National Government to maintain it- 
; educational institutions. 
DM AU 11. COOT Eli, 
Superintendent of 1‘ublic Instruction. 
At el IN. Texas, Februarv 1. 
It is no answer whatever to the broad 
view that is taken by Mr. Cooper, who 
is intrusted by the .State of Texas with the 
superinteudem y of public instruction in 
that State, lie is presumably a man of 
experience, of judgment, anil is represent- 
ing bis Stale and State pride w hen he 
writes this letter. Whatever may be the 
faet aiMiut ceilaiu eouuties not having 
school-houses iu Texas, it di>es not bear 
upon the general view that Mr. Cooper so 
well expresses here any more than the sit- 
uation as it lias iieen brought out in the de- 
bate by other Senators with reference to 
certain lack iu school-houses in New Hamp- 
shire bears upon the general condition 
iu that State. There will be cases that 
are exceptional There will be in New 
Hampshire, iu Maiue, in Texas, and every- 
where plac s where the local sentiment ii 
not up to the point of furnishing good ac- 
commodations to the scholars in the lo- 
cality. But that will not show the general 
condition of the Slate as to the establish 
meut and maintenance of common schools, 
I am willing to admit that Mr. Oscar II 
Cooper, of Texas, superintendent of public 
instruction in the Slate, knows more aboui 
the situation there than I do, and I believe 
be knows more about it than the Senatoi 
from New Hampshire knows. 
The Commissioner of Education, in 
recent report, says that the Southern peo 
pie “have adapted themselves readily te 
their new conditions and have addressee 
themselves with fidelity and energy to tbi 
building up of their school systems." 
The Seuator from New Hampshire ii 
obliged to admit this increase iu materia 
prosperity in the South and the correspond 
ing advance of education in that section 
but he is impatient because tue advance 
has not been greater, auei believing, as h 
does, that the efficiency and value o 
common-school systems anywhere are 
, question of money, he now desires that th 
, system of common schools in the Soul 
f shall be re-enforced bv large donation 
from the Federal Treasury, so that the el 
penditure of money for each scholar 1 
attendance upon the public schools sha 
equal or approach the expenditure feir sue 
a purposes iu the Northern States, with! 
„ whose bounds are found tbe great cities o 
the country. 
I It does not content him that West Vii 
a ginia, with a population nearly the sam 
as Maine, expends for public schools 
e sum a little larger In proportion to her po] 
illation thau Maine, ot that Vermont ant 
s Texas show a like condition In comparison 
He would have the average of expenriltun j for each child of school age something 
( nearer that found in the old Slates whict 
f are tilled with populous cities. 
That. Mr. President, I venture to say.rat 
t never be brought about under any system 
| of supplying funds for public common 
1 schools. The agricultural and sparsely- 
< | settled States will generally show the sinail 
j est proportion of illiteracy, and, at the same 
l time, the smallest sum expended yearly 
■ for each child of school age. Vermont, for 
I instance,expend* £6 for each child of school 
age. while Massachusetts expends $20 42; 
j .vet the proportion of Illiteracy is much 
I less in Vermont than in Massachusetts. 
1 ; Ike length of the school year in Maine 
J is about one hundred days, and the amount 
expended for eicli child of school age is ! smaller thau in Vermont; but the State in 
( the scale of Intelligence stands third from 
the |head of the column, and, as I have 
1 stated before in debate upon this hill, 
j through all her smaller towns, and Indeed 
outside of the cities in the State, it wilt lie 
j liard to rind a |>ersoi) almve ten years of 
age who is unable to either read or write 
| The South. Mr. President, has learned 
i the lesson which the North had learned be- 
! fori—a firmly established, well organized 
and maintained system of common schools 
j depends not upon money so much as upon 
| the interest and efforts of the localities 
where the schools are maintained. It is 
what has been so often called In this de- 
bate “self-help" that maintains common 
I schools, it Is local Interests and local laxa 
thin; it Is a feeling which the head of the 
! family has, which the neighborhood ha*, 
j which the township lias, that llieir means I supply the sources of revenue and their 
children enjoy its beuettta. 
You may raise armies and build fleets 
and it Is a question of money; you may 
rear public buildings and other great pub- lic works, and this is a question of money ; hut If you try to build up a common school 
system among the people hv Federal op 
propriations. the vitality of the system 
will disappear, and if you seek to mingle the two tlie tendency will always iocrea-. 
to depend more and more upon tin- large-* 
of the General Government. 
It was not simply. Mr President, from a 
desire that the Federal Government should 
not aggrandize, that certain things ueailr 
affecting tile lives of the people were left 
to tin- States and to the municipalities which tlic State creates; It wa- because 
these tiling- w hich so nearly touch the 
i:\c- of the people could ts better done by the States and the municipalities than by 
the General Government. The care of the j 
poor.tin maintenance of roads and bridge-, 
ttie constitution of tin jury-box. the Juris- diction of magistrates in ordinary ease-, 
and tile maintenance of public schools arc 
ail wisely left outside of the domain of 
let.i.ira! ... Tl.- 
«-«1 with the every day life of the people, 
and the more lin y am left to local mauag**- 
m, nt the tie tier it will \te for the people 
Comparing the State of Nebraska with 
t*1' >tate of Massachusetts, the proportion 
■ •f tlliicrai v in Massachusetts is much 
greater than in Nebraska, while the expen- 
diture |H*r capita is much greater iu M»v 
sa< husetts. Perhaps the comparison will 
m apply to every State orgruup of State*, 
but g, m rally carried out, my observation 
ha* been in the direction 1 have stated to 
the Senate. 
-N’ W Mr President, npou the general 
proposition that the common schools are 
t*etter left to the States and to the locali- 
ties. the Senator from New Hampshire and 
I are at odd*, and his v iew not only as to 
w hat the Constitution carries. Gut as to 
what it in wise and practicable for the 
General Government to do, in many things 
that come nigh to the every day life of the 
people. Is not my view. 
The Senator is well able to make his 
kiew dearly seen and known, anti 1 read 
bow an extract from the speech which he 
made here when he launched his bill in 
he work of stablisbiug c 'turnon schools. 
What the Senator saul further shows his 
jinlcrslanding of the reach of the geneial 
! »wcrs of tin- Federal Government under 
>ur fundamental laws. > 
Here is what the Senator said 
The natiou i* a w hole ; a* such it must act as 
•u, h it is to Im -a\» d t>r lost. Iu this battle for 
ii* iifc tiie whole line inu»l Im* uiaintainetl ami 
advaiucti. li» inforct iin nt* mu*t Is *cnt t«» tin* 
weakest part*, llet au»c they are the weakest 1 
i* the reason that help i» wanted. If tiny 
were *troug no reinforcement* wou.«? Ik* m d- 
itl. Nor does it the duty and in-, **i- 
tt even if there belorce* UUles* they fight. 
’I hcv tuu*t still l*e aroused to duly, for the 
work must l* done. The evili* the same 
w hetln-r the Gattis* be lost for one cause or for 
another; hut in this struggle 1 believe then- is 
a* great danger to tin* future of the country 
from the Northern cities a* from the Southern 
Mates. 
Mr President, we may look far and 
wide ami search long and deep before we 
will find In the record of any debate that 
ha* taken place in Cougrea* for a hundred 
years, a clearer and stronger ami more 
s wee pity; statement of the doctrine of 
those who believe that iu the General Gov- 
ernment lies the power to do all things, 
ami that whenever ami wherever a trouble 
arise*, or a wrong is found, or a grievance 
appears, or an unsatisfactory condition ex- 
ist*. then It is not only w ithin the Consti- 
tution Gur Gotti w ise and practicable for 
the General Government to assume con- 
trol and to llud the remedy. 
It is a remarkable and eloquent state- 
ment w hich the Senator from New Hamp- 
shire made and covers all this ground. 
Senators will perceive that he is not here 
advocating the somewhat >ccult but un- 
doubted power which lies la our govern- 
ment. a.* it must lie iu any well-ordered 
government, the power of ‘self preserva- 
tion,” the pow er which ex sts nrctsii- 
( it* ret. He has talked a gr-at deal about 
this iu the debate which his arisen here 
during this session, and he las wisely left 
his larger view, w hich he maintained iu 
lss2, in the background; hut his bill i* the i 
same, his purpose is the sane, ami if the 
measure shall ever be enacted luto law it 
carries with it all the vast, itately, majes- 
tic programme which he ha» marked out 
as the field for the work of the General 
Government. He has struck out iu one 
•fell swoop" all the varous functions 
which the States and the municipalities 
have hitherto exercised upen the subjects 
w hich covet the every day Ife of the peo- 
nle. 
The natiou— 
He says— 
is a whole; as such it must ad as such it must 
be saved or lost. lu Ibis batik for its life the 
whole liue must be maintain'd and advanced, 
tte-enforcemeuts must be sen to the weakest 
parts. Because they are thi weakest ia the 
reason that help is wanted If they were 
strung no re-enforecmenta wtnld he needed. 
But tile Senator goes firther. If he ; 
duds Stale and local apathy upon its do- 
mestic concerns he would lave the Gener- 
al Government become tie agitator and 
stimulator of life aud exerton, and would | 
have all these which I belitve should come 
from the localities, furnitbed from the i 
1 central power. He says : 
Nor does it ebsuge the dut. and necessity, 
even if there be forces, unless bey light. They 
must still be aroused to duty for the work 
; must be doue. 
Moreover, Mr. President as applied to 
lids subject of education, tie advocates of 
the bill, as represented hr the Senator 
from New Hampshire, sow that their 
j purpose aud intent were ft/ the General 
Government to assume the tusteuance aud 
supply for the com mon-scbol system botli 
i North ami South. Upon his allembrac- 
1 ing plau which tilled the raid and aroused 
the imagination of the Senior from New 
Hampshire he goes on to sy: 
The evil is the same wheter the battle be 
lost for one cause or for anther; but In tlds 
; struggle I believe there is as treat danger to 
I the future of the country froi the Norlbtrn 
cities as from the Southern Sates. 
Many of these things whch appertain to 
| the comfort, the happiness the welfare of 
the millions of people in tli United States 
who make up the best of is population, 
I can be better attended to nd managed at 
home than here; and becuse of this, as 
I much as because it was no intended that 
the Federal Government should aggress 
upon the States, thus the itbers left it. 
r I say again. Mr. Presidnt, the Senator 
t from New Hampshire ks not failed to 
s make himself understood I have no diffl- 
t I culty in seeing tne picturiwhich the Sena- 
tor has before bis mind. I have to take 
no pains in discerning tt outcome of a 
t yule oy policy that illustttes such a pic 
1 tore. Whether the Seuur at once seizes 
for the General Governnmt exclusive sop- 
ii ply and control of the cannon school#, or 
f whether he makes his a proaches gradual 
and by devious steps, he result is the 
same. 
e When the Federal Govrnment take# up- 
a on Itself a portion of te work of maln- 
<- talning the common-schol system of the 
I country, that moment local and State in 
terest begin to decline; that moment an 
other set of feelings and desires aud ex 
pectations relating to education takes pos 
session of the minds of the people—tin 
desire to secure more, the desire to I* 
freed from home burdens—and out of tliii 
comes the death of the local and neighbor 
hood feeling which has given vitality t< 
our common schools. The humble bu 
useful fabric reared by local and State in 
terest* is torn down, ami in its stead i: 
built up a vast imposing structure, ream 
and maintained by th« General Govern 
i ment. 
Under such a doctrine as this, whethei 
applied to common schools or to other va 
rious subjects which are better left to tlx 
! localities, but one result will follow—the 
line of local interest aud State interest, tlx 
j Hue of local power aud Stale power, 
j recedes and fades, an uncertain shifting 
j >hore that disappears before the restless 
aggrandizing sea of Federal interference. 
Mr. President, there is another reason, 
which the Senator has Mi tiled in his re- 
marks to day. why the Senate should hesi- 
i |at*‘ adopting a policy based on alleged 
| information gained as to the real condition ! *n the Southern States When the Sena 
j l°r from New Hampshire, iu the Forty* 
1 seventh Congress, reported his bill “to aid 
| in the establishment and temporary sup- 
port of common school*,** and afterward* 
called it up in the Senate, he spoke upon ! the actual state of education In this coun- 
try as follows 
l w ish now to rail attention to the actual 
condition of tie- American tn-ople ** revealed 
bv the most authentic evideni e. Fortunately 
the returns «»f tiw of istsu are so fully 
compiled that through the laimrw of the Bu- 
reau of t eiisu* and of the » oinuiissiouer of 
Kducation the most tuiportaul data have U« o 
tabulated, tie! I uni aide to give the country the cold steel of r* liable statist j,,. These are 
more eloquent than any other statement, ami 
demand tlie* profoundest »tud> of every citizen 
of the la ml. 
'1 r President, eight years have passed, 
ami we are imw on the point of taking an- 
'dher Federal census While the stati.s- 
ttes which have been given are assumed to 
N- approximately correct, no man to-day 
knows the exact progress which has Mu 
made in t!»«• < omtnou school system of the 
South \\ ha» vve need now t*» act upon 
:utelligentlv is what the Senator from N* \v 
Huu. p h. then plumed himself as acting 
upon — “the cohi steel of reliable statis- 
tics’’ These." as the Senator said. “are 
more eloquent than any other statement, 
ami demand the profoundest study of ever* 
cili/.eii of the land.” 
What the Senator l»a*ed himself then 
upon lu the eloquent speech he made iu ad- 
vocacy «»f this measure was that the ecu- 
sus had given t<» the country undoubted 
information as to the condition of the 
South, and exploring, as he did faithfully. 
Into the volumes that contained the evi- j 
V..’ lAi'.ruc- "I < .1 11 18' I* 
in tin- South, he brought this* information 
before us from the work of the (Vitsin Bu- 
reau. calling it the “cold steel «»f r*-lia»>le ■ 
statistics 
When th* next census *hall have Men 
!.ik« n. as it will during the summer month* 
which arc soon to follow, here are some *>f 
th* results that can be laid authoritativ* Iv 
•efore Congress They do not depend up- 
»n tin estimates •»t educators who are 
other tor or against the bill. 
I have taken occasion to send to the 
• n*u* Office and get from it a statement 
i* to what i* the purpose of that office np. 
>n this most important subject, and here 
s what 1 received iu reply 
•HOKIMIM *0 I ill: l\I KHIOK.t FV*t s 
OH'U > W ashington. Feb. 7. I.sbu. I 
My l»r \H Sik: l have the honor to a< 
;n<*« ledge the receipt of w>ur b iter of Febru- 
r\ 7. *'on*-erniug th*- illiteracy iu th»- South, 
nd in reply Mg to inclose memorandum pr«- 
'i»r* *l bv Mr. William Hunt, »p«-. -i»l agent 
f till* office,to w bom tl**- subject wa- referre.I. 
Very resin* tfully, Koiikki 1*. Bonnot. 
>up*-rinf« nd* nt «.f < in-u*. 
Hon. Ki i.fnf H m f. rutted st.it* — nate. 
*r.nftOu.o •'* «•»» » .
tmi* k, Ww lung ton, Feb. o. ivio. j 
There are four inquiries mu the population 
ehedule W hlch bem directly on the question 
f illiteracy. Two of these inquiries w til t*e 
•iked of every p« r*oti ten year* nt age aud U|*- 
k ards. male ami femal* w Idle and black, as to 
heir ability to read and w it* By eombina- 
ion of lbe answer* to the-.- inquiries, with th*- 
n«w*-r* eoiieeruing age, pla* *■ of both, parent 
tativify and oc* upaliou* it will l>*• pos-ibl*- to 
.resent most interesting result*. For the c*d- 
• red, al-o. a ■ irt*siti atl.'li < all be made accord* 
tig a* the) hi* of our* m gr** blood or of mtx- 
d Mood;' that i-. whether mulatto*--, quad- 
Mins or oetor*a*n*. A « iassificatiou l*v ag*-, 
■eriod*. ** x Mini color would *bow, for in- 
tance, the number of colored male* win* are 
mtive born between the ag*** '*f teu .uni f«»ur- 
eet). between tb*- age* of fifteen ami twenty 
uni t w entv-oi.e year* and upward*, wh** are 
itde to read, but m*t to w rit* ami .-*1-0 tb**-*- 
• |»o can neither read m»r write. Applying 
iu«ii result* to the whole iiuiuIm r of per** >n* 
>f the speeifietl age*.lt will be possible to 
dn>w the percentage w ho arc partially <>r 
a holly illiterate. In all ease* al-o where the 
)ue*noti a* i<» particular place of birth. p»r- 
•ntage or occupation i* of value, similar coni- 
rinallou* * all in- made a.* regards eaeh ol' all 
tf tho-e special feature*. 
The third iuquirv cooeeruing illiterate* per- 
ain» to the attendance at *• bool during tin- 1 
• n*u* year, the answer to tin- inquiry being 
:i v *-n in month*. ami a- applied to the question 
*f Illiteracy w ill-bow tin- Miiiouut of *ch«*ol- 
ng which' the Illiterate children. M>th white 
md colored, him) have received during the 
•entkU* vear. 
The fourth question concerns the ability of 
ill per sou* of i« ii year* of ag*- aud upward* to 
.peak the Knglidi language that i*. *•< as to 
w-understood in ordinary conversation; and 
.f those win* ean not -teak Kngli-h it i* the 
purpose to ascertain the particular language 
•pokeii. This, however, doe* not pertaiu *j 
*1 wily to th*- question of illiteracy in the South 
is regards the colored. 
Briefly stated, then, it w ill he possible to 
• how iu the report.- of the Klevenib <Vn*u*. 
tin- numlx-r and percentage of white and eol 
»red persons, classified a* to sex. age, place of 
birth, parent nath ity and occupation*, win* 
..... W.I.I., ».. til.! II,.t VC 1 ill* 111- wilt* CM Ik 
neither rend uur write, aud fur thuse of school 
age tile nuiutier aud pereeulage who luuv liare 
attended school during the «cn-ti* tear aud 
tiie amount of aeliooiing then mat liave re- 
ceived. William C. Hist. 
Mr. President, an I have said, this cen- 
sus is directly upon us. The Senator says 
he eau not wait. The Senator lias waited 
and has tired not in his advocacy of this 
hill for eight long years, until at last the 
opposition that lias come up against it lias 
brought him to the eve of the next census, 
one great object of which is to demonstrate 
facta in relation to the condition of tile j 
school children in the South, both white I 
aud black. 
For one, Mr. President. I am willing to 
wait another year until we ran see what it 
is thit “the cold steel of reliable statis- 
tics” furnished us by tlieceusus will show. 
I believe—ill that I may be wrong—but I 
believe aud hope that these returns will 
show not a less favorable condition than 
lias been disclosed by tile partial statistics 
which Senators have been aide to present 
before this body, but that a better condi- 
tion than is shown in these partial reports 
will be seen to exist when we get this au- 
thoritative statement which the Govern- 
ment has set on foot as one of its first and 
most serious duties; and then, if the breath 
of life is left in this bill, I believe the facts 
disclosed in the next census, so soon to be- 
taken. will give to it the finishing stroke. 
The Religion we Want. 
We want a religion not merely of creeds 
hut of conduct; a religion that softens the 
step aud gives gentleness to the voice,that 
checks the impatient word and hasty re- 
buke ; a religion that is respectful to supe- 
riors, courteous to inferiors and consider- 
ate to friends; a religion not merely for 
the church and the Sabbath, but that lives 
In the family and keeps the husbaud from 
being cross it the dinner Is late, and the 
wife from fretting if the husband some- 
times forgets the scraper and the door 
mat; that keeps the mother patient if the 
baby is fretful, and can amuse and inter- 
est the children as well as govern and in- 
struct them; that cares for the comfort 
ami welfare of servants as well as pays 
them; that projects the honeymoon into 
the harvest moon, and makes the happy 
home like the eastern fig tree, bearing at 
once the beauty ot its tender blossoms and 
the glory of its ripened fruit. ‘1 would 
not give much for that man's religion,' 
said Rowland Hill, 'whose very cat and 
dog are not better for It-* Every Chris- 
tian should so lire as to be able, with the 
good Methodist brother, to say; ‘If you 
don't believe I am a Christian, ask my 
wife.' We want a religion not merely for 
the prayer meeting and the public profes- 
sion ; but for the home, for the counting 
house, for the marts of business, for the 
entire life—one that shall smooth the 
rough places of the world, and make daily 
life brighter and better, cherishing the 
spirit of Heaven here, and so preparing 
I for Heaven hereafter. 
The New Text Book Law, 
State Superintendent of Schools Luce L 
busy at Augusta answering manv querle: 
by letter in regard to the operation of th< 
n,'w book law. Some of the leaditq questions and his answers will doubtiesi 
he found of interest, says the Kocklam 
j 
I One of the tlrst questions that wouh: 
naturally be asked Is. who makes the selrc 
j tion of books? 
'I he old law is unchanged which requlr rd school qpmmlttees to select books. 
Nothiug like State uniformity is expected 
or desired. 
How is the change made in regard tc books already in use? 
I nless such books have been in use live 
years, they can only be changed by a vole 
of the town authorizing the committee tu 
make such change. 
How much money will It Ire necessary for the town to appropriate for the pur- pose? is the quest! >n contained in one 
letter. 
■ I.distance of Superintendent Luce s 
• reply is that in the average towns which 
have only ordinary schools and ordinary 
I students the very maximum of expense w ill 
j be 81.50 for each scholar attending school, 
wldle for towns In which there are large 
I village* with graded system and with a 
I bigli school lilting for college the maxi- 
j mom for arh scholar will he about g'J. This is on the supposition that an entire 
j new set of hook* will be bought If the j books already in the hands of the 
| pupils be bought by the town, as may he 
I well in many cases, or if the list of books 
; be changed so that Introductory prices may lx had. the expense as a matter of course, will lit* somewhat less. 
Another party wants to kuow w hat arc 
tbr usual regulations for distribution and 
presentation of the books. 
Where tin- town system prevails each 
I school-house should and prulmbly will be 
provided with a receptacle for keeping books during vacations, or under the town 
sysicm the books can In* kept in the school- 
house Where the district system prevails 
it w ill probably Ik- found necessary in 
most cases, in order to preserve the books, 
to have them returned from schools to 
••-me central place of keeping, where they " HI l(e under the charge of the school com- 
mittee. 
The Committee will la- authorized to 
make regulations for the care and pri-sei a- ... the taaik* In tile schools. Those 
regulations may and generally do allow 
pupils to lake books home fur study dur- 
ing term time, requiring them tola- return- 
ed to the teacher at the term's close, the 
tea- her being accountable to the school 
board The committee mat in special 
as. allow books to remain in the scholar's 
possession during vacation If the com- 
in it let* •Item pn>jH*r 
Am -eholar Injuring or losing a book is 
r>*t 111 ri-i I fax ra-tilui-.. it ut ... .1 __ 
'Bill*1 will In- roilei u-tt fruiii tin* [>art'ut nr 
guardian undrr llu* |>ri>vi>ioth oj ilit" luw 
Writing in, <>r marking ujHin. ur In any 
w ay defacing a book, i*. constdcrcd inatrri- 
ally Injuring it. Soinr *y*U:m for ki-rpfug 
a rr< <>rd tif all tin- book* in tin* *chool i* 
u*ually provided for. by which it cau te 
known at any time in whose hand* liook* 1 
at* for (In m* record* blank* will probably be furnished by the State, a* is the case 
with other school blank*. 
Sayings of Our Neighbors. 
IMI’EKT INXN T, BIT MfST BE ASSWEKEl. 
1 Portland Transcript. | 
1 be census enumerators will be abroad 
in May and they will be very inquisitive. 
They will not only want your name, age, 
birthplace and condition* In life, but will 
**k if your house or voui farm Is your 
»wn."r is mortgaged, with many other 
jue>tton* which may appear very imperii- 
lull 1 li.lt k...o »... -II 
[ Lewiston Journal, j 
It i* not creditable to the State to give 
*o much leeway a* it now gives to the 
formation of these watered and fictitious 
oinpauio I he law does not require sufll- 
ient proofs of the geuuiueness of their 
*pvration* or the truth of their representa- 
liou* When a swindling concern has a 
barter bearing tlie seal of the Slate and 
places upon it-* advertisements “Incorpor- 
ated under the I.aw » of the State of Maine." 
these tiling* appear to the average man to 
be a guarantee of resectability. Thu* 
the Slate lend* a sort of endorsement to 
many enterprise* desigued for no other 
purpose but to defraud foolish investors. 
Many of these concerns come to Maine to 
get incorporated and then ofi«-i their snares 
for sale in distant parts of the countrv. 
where an investigation is impracticable 
and where the state of Maine's semi-en- 
dorsement must go a long way in helping 
to delude the people. 
St At S.lUCvs>l. 
)*<>rtlaii<l Advertiser 
The Hrubjton .Wtrs says the men who 
sell their votes “are by no limans all 
rogues.” (»f course not. They are honest 
geutlemet.. So are thieves ami robbers. 
What does the man mean.' 
tow n vs Col n v 
Hlddefurl Times. 
Admitting that the decision of Judge 
Webb is not final as to the right of persons 
who claim to be citizens b\ reason of 
naturalization papers issued by the Bidde- 
ford municipal court, it is still evident 
that the police otticers were w holly in the 
w rong. Sheriff Hamilton's jurisdiction is 
higher than that of City .Marshal Tarbox. 
ami to admit that the police otticers have 
a right to mtefere with the sheriffs m the 
performance of their duty, would be to 
deny to the sheriff any jurisdiction what- 
ever In Biddeford. Fur if the police may 
obstruct the sheriff 111 one case they may 
obstruct him in every case. 
NoTllIMi TO I Al t.II AT. 
| Hath Turn's. 
•* Twould make you laugh.” is the head- 
ing of the follow ing bit in a Maine paper 
“Six drunken men piled like so many 
logs of wood upon a sled, and being driven 
in the direction of Hampden, was the 
somewhat curious sight ou the lower end 
of Main street yesterday. Some of the 
ice crews had probably been indulging it; 
au over supply of the invigorator. There 
is an enormous amount drunk ou the ice 
Helds.” 
Yes, about as laughable as a funeral pro- 
cession. About as ludicrous as the gaping 
wounds of a murdered child. Makes you 
laugh, does it? About what one would ex- 
pect from a paper that continually prints 
such items with a relish and interlines 
them with discouraging remarks to the 
officers who are enforcing the liquor law 
Ellsworth Price Current. 
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f From our regular Correspondent. | 
Washington Letter 
_ 
j 
Washington, I). C.. Mar 24, 1890. 
The President took advantage of Mn 
Harrison’s absence to take a little pleasur 
trip himself, and spent several days in hi 
favorite pastime, wild duck shooting, i 
Maryland. He teturned late Saturda 
afternoon much pleased with the excellcn 
sport which he enjoyed. 
The House committee on the alcohol! 
lhjuor traffic has made a favorable repor 
on the bill for the appointment of a com 
mission to investigate the alcoholic, fer 
men ted ami vinous liquor traffic in all it 
branches; Its relation to revenues and tax 
; ation ; Its effect upon labor, agriculture 
manufacturing and other industries; it 
moral and scientific aspects in connectioi 
with pauperism, crime, social vice and tin 
public health. The hill provides that tin 
report of the commission shall he made U 
, Congress within two years from the dab 
of the appointment «• f the Commissioners 
The Blair educational hill was defeate< 
in the Senate, and no one was greatly Mir 
prised a* the measure has been graduall) 
losing support for some time. 
The House has passed the regular annual 
i pension appropriation hill It carries 
j $98,500,1**) In the discussion on the hill 
it was evident that the republican inemln-p1 
are in favor of a service pension. Several 
of the speeches were very strong arguments 
in favor of such a measure, and they were 
received with great applause on the repub- 
lican side of the House. 
The House has seated Mr Mudd. the re- 
publican contestant from Maryland, and 
this week the committee on elections ex- 
pect to dispose of the four contested cases 
upon which arguments have been heard. 
These are I’osey vs. Barret. Bowen vs. Bu- 
chanan Wa ldill s Wise and McDuffee \ s. 
Turpin 
1 he democrat* ou the House committee 
on territories have made a minority report 
against the hill f..r the admission of Wy- 
oming as a State The hill w ill he passed 
just the same as if they had not made it. 
I he I litre Americas* Congress have 
passed a resolution favoring the subsidizing 
of one or more lin.-^ of steamships between 
San Francisco and Valparaiso, and also 
recommending Government aid to a com- 
I>anv to |a\ a « C on < rfini' Sian Fran. 
cisr.' with al! the principal ports in Cen- 
tral anil South America. 
Owing to tne fact that several important 
interests affected by the new tariff bill are 
asking to be heard before the measure .> 
reporter I to the Hous. it is not likely that 
it will he reported before the last of this 
or the lirst of next week, and it is possible 
that several important changes will be 
made in it. 
The House has passed the hill to place 
<»en. .1. C Fremont on the retired list of 
the army with the rank of Major-general. 
The Tanner case is likely to be all gone 
1 *vt-r again, in the House before long, as a 
resolution has heeu adopted calling on the 
Secretary of the Interior for all the evident e 
fakcu in the investigation made in the pen 
'ion office last year 
Senator Sherman in an aide argument in ! 
r>tWr nf. ^ kilk A-f.T"p«*r\awl. 
'ale of the necessaries of life. If t will 
not submit to an emperor it should not 
'Ubmit to an autocrat in trade. He allud- 
rd to the Statelard Oil company. the I>ia- 
inoiid Match company and tin- sugar trust 
ns the kind of organization the measure 
was aimed at. Senator Ingalls gave notice 
that he should offer an amendment to the 
• ill to prohibit sp« eulatlou in futures” or 
•options”. 
The world s fan bill is to be voted upon 
in tin House tomorrow afternoon. 1 lu re 
is no doubt of its passage 
l ie SeuaU committee on appropriations 
has reported favorably the House j -.iit j 
resolution authorizing the appointment of 
thirty medical examiners for the peusion 
office. 1 his resolution, which has already 
passed the House, was offered because 
lieu Kauui. tin- Commissioner of iVusions, 
stated that he could not secure satisfactory 
examiners through the Civil Service Com- 
missioners. 
The Federal election bill introduced by 
Mr Lodge has not made a very favorable 
impression upon republicans, though it 
has greatly alarmed the southern demo- 
crats The principal objection to*lt is that 
it is too complicated and cumbersome. 
Many republican members have expressed 
themselves as opposed to any Federal elec- 
tion law at this time. Mr. Lodge says he 
lias no idea of unduly pressing hi" bill; 
he ouly wants it carefully considered and 
discussed. 
Tht> ioint iiinniiItrt* of the House and 
Senate tu investigate tiie immigraliou 
question ha* gone to New York 
in the alii dav of A pril Senator Edmunds 
will have served twenty-four consecutive 
years in the Senate. 
A..—- ——— 
Patents Granted 
To inventors in the New England States 
during the past week, reported expressly 
for this paper by C. A. Snow 4 Co., pat- 
eut lawyers and solicitors, opposite l'. S. 
patent office, Washington, 1). C 
li Arnold. East tir-euwleh, li I., ea-i 
for holding drawings; S. li liamreu. Au- 
burn, Me machine for making paper 
boxes; H. L. Dennison, Brunswick. Me., 
globe for gas-tamps ; W. A Esyes, Vassal- 
borough. Me, tree-transplanter; W. 1. 
Everlt, Jr., New Haven, Conn refriger- 
ator; E C. Fisher, Claremont, N. H., cam- 
era stand; F.(i.Fowler. Bridgeport, Conn., 
preparing feed-water for steam boilers; 
S. Friable, Cuionville, bench plane; I. F 
Griswold, Meriden, Conn., extension tlx 
lure for lamps; J. C. Harrington, Provi- 
dence. K I.,bracelet; F. S. Heath, Epsom, 
N. U fountain pen; C. C- Johnson. Bel- 
lows Falls, Vt. sprinkler; P. Kimball, 
Bellows Falls, Vt.. butter mold; W. Mc- 
Bride, Portland. Me,, steerer for inclined 
rudder-posts; T. F. McEvoy, Waterburv, 
Conn, electric switch; M E. Moore, 
Lleeriug Centre, Me., ash sifter; I H. 
Parmelee, Bridgeport, Conn., liaine fast- 
ener; E. M. Preston, Providence, K I 
napkin belt; W K. Boot, Canton, Conn., 
machine for lining rules; F. A. Smith, Jr., 
Providence, K. I., tuition fastener; M. 
Sporer. Hartford, Conn., tire arm ; W. C. 
rimer. Hockland, Me., arlidcial arm; W. 
Vanderman. Willimantic, Conn pipe 
bender; A, M. White, Waterburv, Conn., 
thread-doubling machine; F. Wood, Clare- 
mont. N. 11., lasting-jack support; T. E. 
Woodley, Norway, Me., boot upper. 
Drawings and specifications of any of 
these patents will be sent for the Govern- 
ment price, *5 cents, in stamps. Always 
give date of paper and address C. A. Snow 
4 Co. 
—F. C. Alleu, proprietor of the Allen 
House. Sanford, who is now confined in 
the county jail at Alfred, is to lie liberated, 
although he has served hut about a dozen 
days of the six months' sentence imposed. 
Allen was arrested on the charge of rum- 
selling, taken before Trial Justice Haven 
Butler of North Berwick, and this being 
his third offence, lie was sentenced to pay 
a fine of $100 and to he couflned in jail six 
months. George Poole, a brother-in-law, 
sought legal advice, and learned that Jus- 
| tlce Butler was not qualified to impose 
such a sentence. He immediately held a 
consultation with the proper authorities, 
j and obtained the papers necessary to secure 
the release of Allen. It seems that the 
duty of the Justice was simply to bind 
Allen over for a hearing at the next session 
of the supreme court, and as he has onct 
been tried, he cannot be again Indicted on 
the same count. 
—A «lory Is told of an incident of the 
war, which took place at Puahaw Foil 
then as now, a famous flshinj; resort f.o- 
Bangoriaus. Karly iu the strife the gov 
eminent secured guns and cannons 
wherever it could, and every private fouu- « 1 
! dry and machine shop in the land was pres 
: ed into service to produce weapons with 
w hich to arm the volunteers. Thus it v\;.s 
that tl»e old Bangor firm of Hiucklcv 
Kgery became engaged in the work. I 
st°rJ goe* that at one time they had ex 
tracts to make and did make some eauuoi, 
'Vhen ready for service, these were tak. 
out to pushaw and to the Perch Hon- 
landing, the understaudiug being that if 
; Dollar Island, three quarters of a in, 
j away, and about an eighth of a mile Ion. could 1h» hit by a ball from one of the uc 
! gnus, they would be accepted by the authm 
ties. A Bangor man had charge of t: 
practice and really felt he was the biggest 
gun there, as he represented the gown 
meat. 
Now it so happened that the war vi< 
president, H«»n. Hannibal Hamlin, arrived 
home that day. and as he was zealous iu 
j everything pertaining to the country’s wt fare, he drove out to Pushaw to witness 
j ll,e proceedings, and for some time was an I interested spectator of the vain attempts 
j to hit the island, though it was plain t 
be seen the cannon could project a ba.i twice that distance As the tale i> told, 
is evident there was too much cider at tl 
rear of the guns, rendering the aim fan : 
After the guns had been loaded uud •! 
charged several times. Mr. Hamlin joim i the amateur artillerymen, sighted over on 
eannou and aimed it, after w hich ir w 
dischargeii. The aim was true and tli 
ball, skimming the water's surface. stru< 
the island at the water line, a point alw:»\ 
aimed at in actual warfare an-! when hoc 
barding ships. There was much applau-- 
tliough iu the bustle and general hilar;? 
uo oue seems to have recognized the n. 
comer—due probably to the cider. 
1 he government boss was down b\ t\ 
water’s edge when the report eame. an I 
when he saw how true the aim had lw 
be took umbrage, as iu- had prcviou-,\ 
sighted the gun. and with that digii 
which men clothed with temporarv aut.h 
ity often assume, strode back to the eai 
“on. With an oath he wanted to km- 
w ho had been fooling w ith the <-auu 
and was told that old fell..w up 
gra-s" did it. 
Hither he went, approaching Mr. Han 
from behind, and a- he whirled him u 
wanted to know why in blank and 
1 nation he was sticking h- > 
I g"\. rnment affairs! 
j Hu n there came over the fat e of t> 
: highest official of the nation, 
'|tiirt but characteristic smile n«\.r f>. 
elsewhere, and which even the b,*fi| 
-rain of the Bangor man recogniz*-I li 
j l°ok a sH'tiud look, gasped, became 
in an iu-taut. and tied, imr wm n « 
n m tow u until Mr. Hamlin ,. ft .* l 
gun* \v»-n* arc. >u*il and -••nr to *• fr 
where tliev did good s.*r\ 
re never better aim. d than win » 
V ice president -‘plunked" Dollar 1*. iml 
llfrr Mr 
I» W Torrey .*ur first j, Tman. u 
no;tiled by Dr Wa-gatr to remove Chai 
Hillings of l.ittle l)e. r I-i. r tc n-, 
a-yluiii. he being razy it m«-i<n 
men to tak.- care of him. three v i.»v ai 
t!»r.-e by night When he gets' ! 
will make three brothers in the -am. .. 
lum. C s Foster and Win Harris \\ 
company him to Augusta. 
Mr A F ilolden has gun. H 1*1 
work painting ou steamer I’, i. 
Mr. Grafton Torivv *f i. rg. ; 
•'las- was all--1 m re th. -u km -- 
death of his father. r.Ipt F 11 I 
who died March 12tli. ag. 
Vrthur t amphen ha- »ught a flu* 
of Fred Dunham of Stin- n .V k 
( apt W. F.. (irav. F. l; l r > m 
II F --ter left for Boston M m i> 
s» hr lklleii Baxter. 
Madi-on 'l'orrey left f* 1. -’on I 
lav Mr Torrev ha-bargain* i I• •: 
of land of Dr t S Haid\ <»f B -* 
which he intends to ere. : a Ic-u-e fl 
ing season. «* Ml 
March I.. 
I.ri'i-n’. f union; 
Mr William We. k- wa- tak. u : ■ 11 
land on I’m -day a. ■ mpai. > w 
am! sou Walter, who aim h» :• a* 
tin- new of his a- : lent f a i.-k- i. 
reached them Mr. Week* s’.!•:.• 
•loin Mr- Well- re*id.me.-to •:*>•-:• .... 
very well indeed, hi- hroth. Mu- 
ryinghim ou a litter His fii. nd» h- 
are anxious to know that he ero--eil 
hay and readied h.- own home w 
much pain or di-. oiufort 
Mr Thomas Kimwltou. an ... 
respected citizen, died <u Moudav 
of cancer in the stoma* h. IDs -uller > 
during the la-t nine or ten day- of lo- 
ve ere very severe. 
Harry, ten month- n of Mr. 
Mrs. Will c»o*s and c hil l <»l M 
Barker Wells, died ou in. -dav *-f 
fever. F’uneral serv ices Held tin- F 
afternoon attended bv U. v K 1.. Vo. 
The V 1*. S (\ 1 will h id a 
very soon 
S.-hooner Kate Fray. Fray f 1 
just loaded with granite from the 
of T Snow x 1 o. 
Miss < <*ra Stinson is at ( astme N 
school. Mi.-s Auuic l i.uri a w. 
id the winter term, will not t turn 
until fall 
March 21. 
hastluook 
Dalla s Sarsaparilla u^-ut was .n 1 
brook March 11 and iS and \\ >uj 
there w ill be tio more stekm'■» id 
this year. 
Miss Helen Dyer has been visiting fi .- 
in Franklin. 
Mr. A I'. Hunker attended tt. 1- 
Baptist Quarterly meeting in yur 
March 14-lb. He reports a v*-n p.easai 
time. 
Mr. K 1.. Clough made a flying trip 
Bangor last week t< see hi' relatives I 
I reports that his brother is very low. 
We are glad to learn that Miss I 
Billings, who has Ism very si. k w 
1 pneumonia. i< so as to be out again. 
March 19. 
Resolutions passed by Eegemon 
gin Lodge of Masons. 
117u-reu.H, Clod in hi' iutinite w i»d<»m. I. 
seen tit to ntfliet us in the removal by d» iih 
• *iir highly eateenicd number. Ko*ri.<- H. < • * 
therefore 
liesolct’d. That while we deeply lament 
premature departure.we would bow in linin' 
submission to the divine will, believing tt. 
the great Disposer of human events doeth 
things well. 
/{•■strived. That we do eherish the mem 
of brother Cain, as a generous hearted ill/. 
a firm friend and a true mason, who dilig* in 
j sought to maintain the principles of our ord- 
and t<> do good to his fellow-men. 
Resolved, That we hereby tender 
sincere, heartfelt sympathy to his «n,- 
viviug relatives, especially his bereaved j 
ents, in their great sorrow. 
R*S"lced, That these resolutions be pu 
lished in the Ellsworth A much in mn 
; copy of them sent to his family. 
c. 1\ Bartlett, Com. 
A. B. Carter, J lb s. 
Sedgwick, Me., March 10, 1SH0. 
—There is considerable excitement i 
the town of Atkinson, over the case of 
young married woman who died sudden 
in New York some two weeks ago. Th 
body was brought to Atkiusou by her hit' 
band and a man claiming to be a physician 
who insisted that the casket should not b- 
opened but buried immediately. Friend' 
{ however, opened the casket,ami the appear 
i ance of the body, together with the ta! 
of the doctor, excited suspicion. Th 
! body was afterward buried, but the ta! 
! still continues. It is said that the peoph 
I i*elieve that the matter should bethorougl 
ly investigated. The deceased was highl 
I respected and belonged to one of the best : families in Atkinson. 
| 
I —Mr. Winks (lookiug over the paper) : 
j “Cheap, Drug A Co. are selling all sorts "f 
patent medicines at half price.” Mr*. 
Winks: “Just our luck! There isn't any 
tiling the matter with any of us.”—.V >n 
York Weekly. 
—By the use af the phonograph it is no w 
possible for a man to slog at his owu fu- 
i neral. Capt. Frank Cunningham of Rich- 
mond, Va-, who has sung at 895 funeral**, 
j means to have his voice heard in melody j at his own obsequies. 
a be tfllstoortb American. 
THURSDAY. APRIL 3. 1890. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nication*. The name and address of the writer 
are in all cases indispensable,.not peooaaarlly for 
publication but a- :» guarantee of good faitli, 
Wc cannot undertake to iviurii or preserve com 
minteuiuiis that ire not used. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
Iii a-cordance with a venerated ru«i<-m, hallow 
«-d by tl |■ j• I New England from early davs, 
I do hereby, w !th the advice of the Executive 
Council, designate and set apart 
Thnrsday, the 17th day of AprilNeit 
AS A DAY OF 
Fasting and Prayer. 
And I earnestly recommend t<> the people of 
M oi t:..»t up..n tuat -lay th» y abstain in-in ttudr 
u-!..-. •!,- aiid In their homes and places of 
!■• i« worship, aekin-w ledge their slus aud renew 
tt.eiruliegiai.ee t- Him in w b in we live, and 
in 'U and have ->tir beiug." I.ct us earnestly 
.pplieate ills merry au-i ask for Ills guidance, 
that we may ttie move faithfully perform the «lu- 
ties w U eti w ..»« to Him and our fellow -men. 
tiHen at tin- (ouiull chamber at Augusta, 
till- twenty b-urthday **t Manttn the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety -n I of the IitUe|n ndenee of the 
i.ite.i-utes of America, the one hundred 
ami fourteenth. 
EDWIN C. Bt RLK1GH. 
Senator Hale on the Blair Bill. 
We print on the tlrst page of this* paper 
very nearly the full text of Senator Hale’s 
char cut speech on the Illalr Bill, and we 
invite the closest attention of our readers 
to theological ami well considered argu- 
ments of which the Senator ha- made use 
in discussing this great question which re- 
bates to the education of the masses, and 
especially the negroes of the South. 
Wc know that the subject of education 
> a popular one. and one that rightfully 
ha- a large place in the sympathy ami af- 
fect-on of the best people of this country, 
and for that reason it is only natural that 
many at first glance would lend to the 
B*a';r bill a ready assent which a sober 
>ecoml thought would not warrant. Thus 
it < ame t-» pa--, doubtless, that many who 
indorsed this bill in the early discussion of 
tl-e question, eight years ago. after more 
n ature deliU-rat i> >n changed their mind ami 
array* ■! thenisclve- am*u:g its opposers. 
This great country known a- the United 
Mat*- of America, is. it is true, ami ever 
must be. u Nation, ami not a confederacy 
of State- On questions which pertain 
solely to the Nation, it must he supreme. 
;t there is much that must, from the 
very nature of the case, be left to the 
state*, and among other thing-, with few 
• \ eptionai a-« the support <>f schools 
an i the education of tin hiidreu. This 
ha- always been so in this country ami 
w v should it not be so at the present 
And why should an exception be 
made ;n favor «*f the Southern States? 
Haring tm* last ten years their prosperity 
lias been almost phenomenal aud the pros- 
perity of their common schools has 
grown with their growth and strength- 
* m d with their strength." 
In proof of the above we quote the foi- 
w ing facts ari l figures from Mr. Hale’s 
s;" cell 
I !.- a—«-sed valuation of property iu 
the South ha- increased in the last ten 
;*rs more than 73 per eent. 
1: \« vv Orleans Tiwa may well sa> in 
oght **f this < •>mhtion that the South 
-“wr e— ». mu |/iut*|iciu>j. Tr < :g? t years Florida has doubled the 
number «.f her schools, more than doubled 
*• number of pupils, aud more than quad- 
•‘i'C'd her expenditures for the sarn**. The 
•' bgtb of tiie school year in Florida is 
!-• any a- ioug as ,t is iu New Hampshire 
'■r Maine. and the«j*ercentage of euroll- 
n*' :'t ami day attendance i- as great a- 
..a* -if any Mate. 
In Arkansas. In the last three years, the 
number >>( teachers lias increased per 
‘*nb. the Dumin-r of pupils more than v> 
1"r cut while the expenditures for 
>! h°ol purp i-« have nearly doubled. 
l* \a- :n eight years has increased h* r 
number f si..Is Co per cent., more than 
doubled the number of children of school 
age enrobed, and more than doubled the 
"”i attendance: while the amount ex- 
1” bd* ! for schools has heeu increase*! 
from $*?.»! .'*41 in l-sij to $2.77".172 in 
and the length of the school war in 
th.r. State is as great a- :t i* in the more 
-posidy settle.1 New Kngland Mates. 
I h.- Commissi**uer of Kducation, in a 
r*' ent report -ay- that the S<*utherti peo- 
*'•' ha\e adapted themselves readily to 
::t' *r new conditions and have addressed 
themselves with fidelity ami energy to the 
bu .ding up of their school systems.” 
The above are nothing less than stub- 
born facts which cannot be controverted, 
and show. ;t seems to us. that the Southern 
State- have a grow ing disposition to edu- 
cate the masses through the liberal sup- 
p »rt of the common-school system. Such 
•**rog the fact it would be. it seems to us. 
most unwise to vitiate this most laudable 
d:-po-ition by giving them what they do 
n «t a-k—the aid of the government: f *r 
the legitimate result of such aid would 
only weaken the efficiency of their school 
-ystem. As bearing upon this point we 
quote in conclusion the following from 
the Senator speech, the eloquent truth 
and good sense of which must commend 
themselves to all our readers 
When the Federal Government takes up- 
on itself a portion of the work of main- 
taining the common-school system of the 
<:•.untry. that moment local aud State in- 
terest begin to decline: that moment au- 
olher set of feelings aud desires and ex- 
pectation^ relating to education takes pos- 
ses.Mon of the minds of the people—the 
desire to secure more, the desire to be > 
freed from home burdens—and out of this 
comes the death of the local and neighbor- 
hood feeling which has given vitality to j 
our common schools. The humble but 
useful fabric reared by local and State in- 
terests is torn down, and in its stead is j built up a vast imposing structure, reared 
aud maintained by the General Govern- j 
raent. 
—Reports from Louisville, Kentucky, j 
and other points in the path of Thursday's ! 
tempest are. at this writing, still far from 
complete, but enough is known to indi- 
cate that no other storm in this country 
of which records have been kept has de- 
stroyed so many lives. Between 8 and 9 
o clock Thursday night a tornado struck 
that city from the southwest, moving 
northeastwardly. Outside of the clearly 
defined limits the Citizens knew only of a 
heavy rain accompanied by a high wind. 
Soon came the alarm of fire from a dozen 
different stations, aud the horrors of the 
calamity began to dawn on the people. 
Great stone warehouses, ballsof amuse- 
ment, railroad stations and dwelling hous- 
es all went down before the wind. The 
storm passed on, the clouds scattered and 
the moon cast its light over a sorely strick- 
en city. 
The wrecked portion of the city lies 
within the space bounded by Eighteenth- 
st., Broadway, Seventh and Main sts. The 
wind passed diagonally across a section 
which Is probably a mile sqnare. Two 
hundred houses are in ruins. 
The number of people killed by the tor- 
nado is uuknown, but is estimated at from 
75 to 1.500; the loss on property is about 
$2 500.000; it was reported that Bowling 
Green, Ky., was destroyed by the tornado. ! 
—We were amu>ed the other day to see a 
certain grocer try to convince a lady that he 
had a better soap’ than Brussels, but the lady 
was too sharp for him, and went to the next 
store aud bought ten bars of Brussels soap. 
—The town of Oldtown has voted to « 
assist in the building of a soldiers' mono- 1 
menL 
Local Taxation. 
The agitation for reforms iu the princi- 
ples and method* of levying local taxes, is 
becoming wide-spread. State after state 
has appointed tax commissioners to con- 
sider the question, and Maine lias at last 
done the same I'nder a resolve of the 
last legislature, the Governor appointed j 
Hon. O. G. Hail. Hon. Sain. .1 Inderaon j 
and Hon. John L. Cutler commissioners J 
for the same purpose. The I^ewiston .1 ur- 
U'ti has Hunwied m awakening a general 
interest in the subject, by editorials, 
and by letters from prominent citizens 
throughout the state. 
All these letters and editorials seem to 
agree in one proposition, to w it: that 
the present system is unequal ami unjust 
in result, if not in principle. The same 
conclusion is reached by the writers and 
commissioners in other states. Prof. Selig- 
man, of the chair of Political Economy, 
in Columbia college, concludes an able 
article in the March number of the Politi- 
<il Srinr't {harterly, with the following 
vigorous language. •*lYtcticnlfy, the gen- 
eral property tax as actually administered 
to-day, is beyond all peradventure the 
worst tax known in the civilized world. 
Because of its attempt to tax intangible 
as well as tangible tilings, it sin* against 
the cardinal rules «»f uniformity, of equali- 
ty. ami of universality of taxation. It 
puts a premium on dishonesty ami de- 
bauches public conscience. It reduces de- 
ception to a system am! make* a science 
of knavery. It presses hardest on those 
least able to pay. It imposes double tax- 
ation on one man ami grants entire im- 
munity to the next. In short, the general 
property tax is so flagrantly inequitable, 
that Its retention can he explained through 
ignorance or inertia. It is the cause of 
such crying injustice that its abolition 
must become the battle cry of every 
statesman and reformer.” 
Prof. Seligman suggests as a remedy a 
land tax and a graduated income lax. 
The subject is of close ami direct inter- 
est to every tax-payer, and should receive 
the most ample discussion. We shall be 
glad to open these columns to any letters 
upon the topic. 
—President t'orbin. of the Heading Hail- 
road ha- issued the following order 1 All 
superintendent* will be held strictly re- 
sponsible for the enforcement of the rule 
relating to the use of intoxicating liquors 
..i... .. .. .. ..... 
promptly discharged, ami proof tt.at a man 
goes inside of a drinking place, while on 
duty, w dl he ample e\ idcnce to warrant his 
immediate dismissal. Men know n to drink 
to eici -snr frt queut drinking pla< e» w Idle 
ff duty must lx* discharged. When em- 
ploying new men strict inquiry should be 
made a- to their habits and pref* rence ai- 
wa> giv» n t<* th> -e w ho do not use intox- 
icating liquors at all. Heads of depart- 
ment- must keep informed as to the habits 
of the men under them aud make -ure that 
these rules ar»- strictly observed.' 
This i- a move in the right direction A 
proper regard for the safety of traveler* 
ov» r railroad- demand- that employe- on 
such road- shall l»e-total abstaiuers from 
intoxicating bevt rages. 
—The following, which is tht text of 
a special Washington despatch to the Bos- 
ton lbr ihl, i- very ph asing to Hancock 
county fishermen: Inasmuch a- neither 
H «ar nor Frye in the Senate nor Cogswell 
in the House ha* heard anything from the 
state department about the reported nego- 
tiations with (ireat Britain about the At- 
lantic Canadian fisheries, they have come 
to the conclusion that no such negotiation* 
are in progress Shaking for the New 
Fug land fishermen they say that this Is just 
what they want. They want no more nego- 
tiation-. no more treaties, no more modus 
j •'; T1 v u «it r.-* j» rv H]» iiu- ? 
then retaliatelcfnd 
— The lh publiran State committee met 
in Augusta. Thursday night, everv county 
but Amlro-coggin being represented. The 
State convention will he held in Augusta. 
June 12. F A Smith of Augusta was 
elected secretary to fill the vacancy < a used 
by the resignation of Willis H Wing. It 
wa- voted to extend an invitation to Fred- 
erick A Power- of lloulton, to preside at 
the convention. 
Death of Judge Danforth 
A—4M'IATK Jl’sriCK OP THE HTKKMI («OT. 
Garihvkk. March 31. H »n Chas Dan- 
forth. A--«»«■ late Justii'e <*f the Supreme 
Court of this Slat**. died at his ie-ideuct- 
in this city la-t night from the effect- of 
la grippe, contracted la-t D«-<.mber. The 
deceased wa- born iu Norndgewock. Me., 
in IMF", and commenced the practice of 
law in 1- .- in <j »rham. of this Sute. He 
received the appointment of Associate 
Justice in lv‘.4 and has served since most 
acceptably. His present term would have 
expired in Decendier. KM. He has held 
many positions of honor and tru-t in the 
city, county aud State. He leaves one 
son. Frederick Danforth. of this city. The 
funeral servi .es will occur at his residence 
on Wednesday afternooi. The burial 
takes place at Norndgewock the next day 
Staia and Cromwell 
SENTENCED TO HARD LABOR KoR LIFE IN 
STATE FRIsoN. 
Bangor. March 31.— The tiuale of a cele- 
brated case was euacted in the Supreme 
Judicial Court this morning wheu David 
L. Stain and Oliver Cromwell were 
brought into court ami sentenced by Chief 
Justice John A. Peters to hard lab *r fur 
life in tin- Maine State Prisou fur the mur- 
der of John Wilson Barron, the cashier of 
the Dexter Savings Bank. They will be 
taken to Thoznastou this week. 
OorgressioDal. 
Monday. March 24,—The Senate: The 
Shermau Trust bill was debated by several 
.Senators, but no action was taken. 
The House: The bill to create a public 
park in the District of Columbia was dis- 
cussed w ithout action. 
Majority and minority reports concern- 
ing the electiou of the Montana Senators 
were presented from the Committee on 
Elections. 
Tuesday,—The Senate Messrs. Keagan 
ami Ingalls proposed amendments to the 
>hermau Anti-Trust bill, which were adopt- 
ed. Mr. Parwell introduced a bill to pen- 
sion Mrs. Crook, widow of General Crook. 
The House- The Chicago World’s Fair 
bill was passed with an amendment post- 
poning the opening of the Fair to May, 
18113. 
Wednesday,—The Senate; The Sherman 
Anti-Trust bill was completed in Com- 
mittee of the Whole; a joiutresolution was 
passed, authorizing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to remove the naval magazine 
from Ellis Island, New-York Harbor, to 
some other site; $7o,000 was appropriated 
for this purpose, and alike sum to enable 
him to improve the island for immigration 
purposes. 
The House: The W'yomiog Admission 
bill was discussed. 
In Committee The W’ays aud Means 
majority decided to restore' hides to the 
free list. 
Thursday,—The Senate: The Auti- 
Trust bill was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary; debate was begun on the 
Dependent Pension bill; the sessions of 
the Senate will begin at 11 a. m. hereafter, 
instead of at noon. 
The House : The Wyoming Admission 
bill was passed, 1311 to 127. 
In Committee: The Wrays and Means 
Committee practically decided to put 
works of art on the free list; the Senate 
Census Committee listened to an argument 
against the Chinese Enumeration bill. 
Friday.—The Senate : The Florida nomi- 
nations were discussed, without action, in 
executive session; Mr. Daniels introduced 
bill providing for an annex to the 
SVorld’s Fair; Mr. Morgan introduced an 
inti-trust bill. 
The House Committee on Elections 
decided to seat Waddili from the Hid Vir- 
ginia District, and McDuffie,from the IVth 
Alabama District. 
Saturday.—The Senate: 8everal bills 
>or river and harbor improvements were 
massed, including one for the completion 
>f the entrance to Galveston Harbor; the 
:onference report on the Urgent Deficiency 
dll was agreed to. 
The House: A number of public build- j 
lugs appropriation bills* were passed; in 
Committee of the Whole on the Army 
Appropriation bill it was voted that no 
liquors should be sold at army canteens to 
enlisted men. 
In Committee: The House Kaval Affairs 
Committee 1ms finished the Navy Appro- 
priation bill; it carries about $22,000,000; 
the tariff bill is ready for the full Ways 
and Means < ommittee. 
tgr the Kill*worth American.' 
An Attempted Swindle. 
on tin l.ltli hist., while the writer was 
tr«n bug from Minnesota to this place, 
an attempt was made at *w hiding which is 
worthy of record. After changing cars at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., a young man came 
In to the car and, seating himself behind 
roe. asked if the train was a through one to 
Montreal. He seemed very anxious to get 
into conversation, which made me sus- 
picious of him. After telling him in an- 
swer to his inquiry, that I was going 
through Montreal to Maine, he informed 
me that he too was going to Maine. He 
also told me that he received the good 
news a few days before that hi** uncle in 
Portland had died and w illed each of his 
nephews $1.">00. Then lie took a knife 
from hi** pocket and handed it to me. a*k 
ing if I could open it. It was a queer 
looking knife having a thin horn handle, 
with one blade, which appeared to have a J 
small brass screw through handle and 
blade, to prevent its being opened But iu 
reality there was only the head of a screw 
on one side and the point on the other. 
After turning the knife over 1 found a lit- 
tle spring on the hack side which I pull< d 
out and it fell open. He laughed and told 
me lie had showed it to a great mauy and 
I was the only one that had opened it 
without help. Telling me that the train 
was to stop at the next station tweuty 
minutes for tin* officers to search the bag- 
gage. lie invited me to go out with him ami 
have a drink When I declined, he asked 
me to go out and haw a cigar with him. 
Not wishing to show my suspicion 1 said 
1 would. 
We then proceeded to the street where 
we nn another man with an account book 
aud a lead jK-ncil in his hand, who a-k« d 
if one of us would lend him a pencil a mo- 
ment or a knife with which to sharpen his. 
My companion at ohee passed him the 
knife he had shown me on the train; but 
of course he failed to open it and after 
looking at :t a moment, declared it could 
n*»t be "Heiie.1 without first taking out the 
screw. My companion as-uring him to 
tfie contrary the other nt once offered to 1 
bet $10 that it con’d not !*_• opened. My 
companion took up the offer at once, but 
as he did u >t have the cash at hand offered 
to bet a check for $'_*<*> against $10 
But the $1<* man wouldn't bet again-t a 
chei k Then niv companion, who seemed 
very anxious t>> sex* the l*-t go "ii. want- 
ed me to tiet wit'll the fellow, blit l de< lin< d 
on the pit a that l had not the money to j 
U t. lie msi-led that I was surt of the ; 
money if 1 w-uld only bet. and they both 
-eemed to want me to U-t very much but 
I would tiot, f« r, by this time. I I.ad made j 
up my mind that the two.although they ap- ! 
peart d tt» be strangers to each other, were 
partners tnd swindler- and that the knife 
w hich they had ou toe street did really have 
a -crew through the blade. 
1 then told my companion that we had 
better get baek to the train or we should 
be left lie followed me a- far a- ti e 
station, urging me ali the way to go b». k 
and U t. When I got to the tram I tni-sed 
him, but a- the traiu pulled out 1 -aw him 
at the -tatioti w ith hi- hand- in his pockets, 
seeming to have no inclination to go to 
Portland. Yankkf 
East Lamoice and its Surroundings. 
Spring ha- certainly come. The king 
-•f gunners, for wild fowl. Kufu- Young «*f 
South Hancock, was on hand !a-t we. k 
*—»»'■*» u.MMk a A VUM UM arn/ut 
dosed, and I am informed that the two 
companies have housed about 1.tons 
This new indu-try has U-cn the mean- of 
circulating a considerable am *unt "f ni.m- > 
ey among our people, at a time when there 
wa- not much other work to be done. 
I luring the pa-t week a large number of 
ve—els have been coming and going out 
of the bay. indicating that busine— i» 
opening early and briskly, (in Suudav 
afternoon steamer K u kland passed up to 
Sorrento one day late, n * doubt on account 
T the outside boat being delayed. 
We have enough variety of weather to J 
satisfy all tastes and desires, and. 1 would 
-av. a little more so—unshiue and -hail 
ow. hail, rain and snow*, but we are all still 
living without fear of being blown away, 
or buried in the ruins of our home—, a- they 
are out in the west* rn states, iiu Suudav 
1 
w*• notie-d the greatest amount of sleigh- 
riding of the sea-on. everyone seemmglv 
believing a- to be the la-t ehaoce f ir thi- 
-ea-on 
We are having circulated among us a 
newspaper with the title bunna* Fr*e 
llijh St-fuml Tim**. published by the stu- 
dent-and printed at the l£*c»rd office. Bar 
Harbor. It has every feature of a rlrst- 
class school paper and I think w ill com- 
pare favorably with the best of that kind 
of serials. 
1 have not much news to communicate 
this week; no uew eases of sickness, and 
those who have beeu sick are so that they 
can be about. A permanent boarder came 
to the home of Walter Young the other 
........ vuiu uuc 111 me I'Miiuig 
census. Our old people have b»*t*u geuer- 
ally healthy during the variable winter we 
have pass«d through, and our oldest lady. 
Mrs Lydia (iilpalrick, at the age of 1*5 
year-, although bedridden, seem- to in* as 
free from any distemper as .-he was thirty 
years ago. 
The King’s Daughters had another of 
their popular soeiables the other night, 
disposed of two splendid quilts and some 
other specimens of their handiwork, had 
a good time over their ice-cream, rake and ! 
coffee, then adjourned to Swell** Hall; 
aud to the music of the “Helping Hand 
orchestra" took part in a lively social 
dance and wended their way home in the 
“wee sum’ hours,” pleased hut tired. The 
result was near thirty dollars added to 
their funds. They do not purpose having 
any more public entertainments until they 
wind up their winter’s work with a grand 
May day ball, when their work for this 
season will close. 
— Life is mad* fifty per cent, more enjoyable 
by the u-e of Brussels soap. 
Cape Roller, 
Miss Matt; Sawyer left home for 
Camden to-day. 
The cobwork for the wharf has been 
towed into the outer cove, ready to take 
to Blake’s Point. 
Mrs. S. B. Nichols, w ho has passed the ! 
winter with her niece, Mrs. W. F. Blake, 
has made her sister, Mrs. Martha Blake, a 
visit of a week. Mrs. Nichols is 85 years 
old, and spry as a cricket. She hasn't 
had la grippe, and don’t mean to have it. 
Capt. W. F. Blake is on the passage from 
Wiscasset to New Haven in the “Emma 
L. Briggs.” 
March 27. < 
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—Long standing cases of asthma are relieved 
by .Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment taken inter- 
nally. 
100 Ladies Wanted, 
And 100 men to call on any druggist for a 
0*e* trial package of Lane's Family Medicine, 
he great root and herb remedy, discovered by 
[>r. 8ilas Lane while in the Rocky Mountains. 
For disease- of the Blood, Liver and Kidneys 
t is a positive cure. For constipation atid 
Icariug up the complexion it does wonders. 
It is the best spring medicine known. Large- 
lize package, 50 cents. At ail druggists’. 
-DANA’S SARSAPARILLA. a 
Shiloh** ( afarrli Remedy. j £ 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvelous cure *' 
or Catarrh. Diphtheria. Canker Mouth and Headache. With each hottle there is an in- 
renious Nasal Injector for the more successful 
reatment of the complaints without extra 
barge. Price 50 cents. Sold by S. D. Wig- 
In. lvr28 | 
THE FIRST STEP. a 
Perhaps you are run down, can’t eat, can’t JJ leep, can’t think, can’t do anvthiug to your fc 
atisfaction. and you wonder what ails you. »i 
fou should heed the warning, you are taking tc 
he first step into Nervous Prostration. You b: 
ieei| a Nerve Tonic and id Electric Bitter* you 
rill find the exact remedy for restoring your 
lervous system to its no? mal, healthy coudi- 
ion. Surprising results follow the use of this 
reat Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your ap- 
etite returns, good digestion is restored, and rT 
be Liver and Kidneys resume healthy action. <7 
'ry a bottle. Price 50c. at S. p. Wiggin’a h 
>rug Store. 
■GOTO.- 
'or 16 button Kid Gloves just suited for 
evening wear. 
Go To Norris'. 
For the latest styles in spring Dress Goods, 
best values, lowest prices. 
<»o To Norris'. 
For the best jackets for spring and sum- 
mer wear at prices to suit the pocket- 
book, 
Go To Norris*. 
For an Elegant Line of spring and sum- 
mer shawls, all bright, new styles, 
CS-o To Norris'* 
For the be*t value ami colors In a ">0c. 
Plush or Surah Silk. 
(»o To Norrin*. 
For fair dealing, beat quality, low prices, 
good bargains. 
Go To Norris.* 
For a PRESENT with every purchase of 
three dollars. 
(»o To >orris,' 
For a pleasant greeting and good wishes. 
Go To Norris.’ 
rmruxoN the 
Face cured Sulphu“ Ritter* will cure tlie 
wor*t »•*«..■ of *kin di*ea*e; from a common 
pimple «ui the fare to that aw ful di*en*e acrof- 
iiIh. it i* the Is-st medicine to use in nil ca*e* <»f 
•lu ll -tubborn mid d**e|E-«.entetl disease. Do 
imt delay ; u*c sulphur Ritter* and drive the 
humor from your blood. 
Presto! (hang*! Gray amt faded beard* 
made to »**uim- their original color by apply- 
ing Ruckinghaiii’* Dye for the Whl-ker*. It 
UeVer fail* to -atisf. 
If your cough keep* you awake ami rr*t- 
le** by night, take Ayer’s ( berry Pectoral ami 
obtain immediate relief. This remedy allay* 
inflammation. heal* the pulmonary organ*. In- 
duce* *leep. and restore* health. The sooner 
you !>egin the Is-ticr 
\,.m -kiwi VkiiiM.rlk Iftinintr 4 ur 4 *nt lit 
The d'liiivg '-an. ju-t completed f.«r th*- 
(•KKAi lb m k l-i v s P Hoi ir. not only em- 
trody mi the UP-t improvement* in g«m-r.il 
u*« hut *«p*ei.*l umi di-tim tiv e ft-aluie- of 
\ ..lienee which render them unapproachably 
-up- rior I" ordin.irv dining ar*. Hoy will 
In plated ‘li th* U«H K l-l V N > Hmitf W*-t 
of tin Mt— ouri nv* r **n ami after March 23-1, 
|Mm. mi«l vs: I impart th*- crowuing grace <*f 
perfection t«» it- -o*nl v. -tibule * xpn -- train*, 
giving that load a coDtinuou* Ihioiigb •lining 
car-*rvi. U lwin ii hi-ago and Ibnvrr, t «d- 
orado >pring- an«l I’mbio. The K*mh !-• 
I \s I• i- th* msi v lin*- that run- two \e-tibui*- 
c\i.r*--* train-<v* iv aft* rnoou from « hiengo 
to I i'll v r It i« n*»t only th*- f.i-f tin*-, hut it 
i- al-o the ino-l completely quippt-d of nil th** 
I oorado road-. vs:!h ciogallt Uav coach*-*, pull* 
man *•!••» p* r». free r** lining chair car*, and 
th< fine-t dining c.ir* in th* w**rui. 
PAN VS ** A KS A I’A III I.L A. 
To Ncnouy lb bililated Men. 
If you w ill-end u# vour addr*«. w. wi;i 
m.iil you our u-trat*«l patnphi.t explaining 
! about l»t I»> * •'« 1 * I* hr it* 1 K!e. tr**-V>- *lc 
|t.,» MU' 1 A pplian. e-, .ml tb. tr harming *J- 
f<•* t — upon tb<* nervou* debilitated -y«letn. 
and how th* v w ill «pi». kly restore y«*u to vigor, 
and rnanhood. Pamphlet free. If sou are 
thu* Mtll.cled, w* will m|i«| you a licit and A|- 
pliam on a trial. 
V»*LTAH IlF.f r » *».. 
lyrG Mtrahall. Mich. 
LOOK YOINU! 
Prevent li’inl* m y to wrinkle* or aging **f 
the -kin hs U-ing l.KAt KFI.l.K Oil.. Ive-erv*- 
a youthful, plump, fre-h comlitiou «*f the feat- 
ui* ■. Prevent* withering of the-km. dry iug 
up of the fle-h. develop* the bu-t. Prevent* 
chapping. cracking. keep* the -km -oft, 
-tn*Hjih. $1 «“» i»ruggi-t“. or prepaid by K\- 
pr«-**. K. N\ P.I.i.M, 
.1 er-ey Pity, N. .1., 1'. v A. 
Gino-4*' 
uttUW55.\krr0 Jun.T.*te 
out the know ledge "f the per**>n taking it. ef- 
fecting a -pecdv and jH-ruunent cure, whether 
th* pati* lit i- a moderate *lrit»k*-r «*r an al*<*- 
Indie wre.-k. Th<*ii-ami* <*f drunkard* have 
Ih. ii cured Win* have taken the I >olden Spee|- 
fi<- in their coffee without their knowledge. 
aii«l ro-sluy U lievethev «piii drinking of their 
-ven fr* \s ill. No harmful ff* t r* -tilt- fr**tn 
if* admini-tratiou. < ur*-- guaranteed. Send 
for circular ami full parti* ular*. A*l*lre-* m 
-ofitl l* m-e. «.**i pfv SpK( IKIP (i»„ In'. Km * 
Street, t 'incinnati. <». I s 40 
AOVK l to mothers. 
Are you di-tur e l -it nigh* ami brok*-n *>f 
'••ur re-t by a *1 k .-In 1*1 -uiT.-rmg and crvmg 
with pain of cutting teeth? lr -.ml .t 
on*-*- :m*l get a te*frl*- **f Mil-. W t \*1.1»w '.- 
SYKt »■ FoK < IIII.PICKS i KKIIt- 
is... It- valu* 1- in*- deniable. Jr will relieve 
the jMH*r little -ufT- r* r immediately■. in-p.-nd 
upon it. mother*, there i« n*. in 1-take about it. 
It cur*-- dy-< tilery and *liarrh<i-a. regulate- the 
-tomach and bowel*. .-ur*-* w ind colic. **»ft. n- 
the gum-, reduce- inflammation, ami give* 
tone and m rgv to the whole *.y-t»-in. M it-. 
MlVHHlWS SNiliflMi SYKIT FOK < HII- 
P It F s Iff till si; f* plea-«nt to the ta-t*-. and 
1- the pr* ripii«.*n *.f one of the ol*|~t ami U-t 
female nur-e* and phv-ician- 111 the (’uited 
5t.it» «. and i- for -ale bv all druggi-t- through* 
‘•tit the world. Pri* *• 25 cent* a bottle, 
ly 40. 
— Itch cured in 30 minute* bv Woolford'* 
Sanitary Lotion. >old by >. 1>. Wigjpu. IJrug- 
gi.*t. ElUworth. l>4b 
Aoticc uf Foreclosure. 
WlIFUhA- John T. N»iumoin *.f Franklin lu the count) ••tHancwck an*l -tat. ..t Maine, 
-i.rdeil lii Haii-- 'i k Registry of Di ed*, vol. 17o. 
folio :>:{ ouvcyc-l to Ransom It. AM«»tt a certain 
lot or parcel «>f land -tlualed In f ranklin and 
founded and ilc-cnln d follows to wit llegln 
idng on the county road mar the house formerly 
H-cupitd by Umnan Hardison. lin net- northwest 
•riy about one hundred and thirty«u > ai l- t*> 
urge rock on line of land formerly occupied i,\ Jos llarlison. the net* northerly on line of -aid 
Hardison als*ut forty rod* pacing through a 
white birch tree to the Taunton Mid •Lrt-ain, 
•hence following said mill stream to land former 
y **c< upU*d by Alexander Martin, thenc* souther 
v to the road aforesaid, thence bv the road to the 
dace of beginuiug, containing eighty acres in..re 
»r less, w ith the buildings thereon. >ald mort- 
gage was duly assigned to me, (Lew Is f riend by 
tssigiinieut dated rcb. *1, 1»5 and recorded lii 
■ai l Hancock UegiMrv of Deeds, vol. 199, folio 
Pile condition* of »ai*( mortgage are broken and I 
laim a foreclosure of the same ami give this no 
ice for that purpose. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
Ell*worth, Aprils. 1890. 3wl4. 
Partnership Notice. 
The undersigned hereby gives public notice that 
ie has sold an interest in his business to Merrill 
*. Hinckley, of Penobscot. Hereafter business 
vill be conducted at the <dd stand, under the lirm 
lame of Merrill A Him xley, where he will Ik* 
•leased to see Ids obi patrons. In this connection 
t may tie well t.. say that person* having unset led accounts with the undersigned will see the 
lecesaity of au earlv settlement. 
FRANK P. MERRILL. 
; Bluetdll, Mareh 28th, 1890. 3ino*lJ* 
LOST! 
A not** signet! hy C. P. Jordan, dated April 14, 
8*'. for the sum of three hundred and thirtv-one 
ml *7-Hjo dollars, payable to J. M. Jewett or or- 
er two year* from late. The said note having 
een lost all person* are cautioned against taking 
uch note as payment has •»**eu flopped. Iwl4 J.M. JEWETT. 
NOTICE. 
i 
All person* having unsettled accounts of over 
ne year’s standing, are hereby notlfleit that thev 
lust 1m* settled within sixty days from date or • 
ley will be left with an attornev ’for collection. 
FRANKS. LORD. I 
Ellsworth, April 1st, 1890. 4wl4* | 
For Sale. 
Two yoke of 7 feet 2 Inch oxen. 6 year* old. c 
GEO. E. DAVIS. j Ellsworth Falls, March 28, Ittth. 4\vl4* 
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION. S 
i h 
_''_ I 8 
tl 
The public examination of teachers will be held e 
the Grammar schoolroom ou Saturday, April ° i, 1890, at9 o’clock A.M. All persons intending teach in any of the Ellsworth schools during ie ensuing year are notified to !>e present. 
L A. Wyman, j b.ii.Com. J- C. Chilcott, J of J 3wl4 John F. Royal, J Ellsworth. I 
XTOTXCX! : 
In order to nvold extermination by dvnlnrn* f, Id other unlawful method, of taking '••trout" £ om the streams, 1 am rompelle.1 to ‘•forbid*’ any fl •reon or persons, from trespassing tin what Is 
mwn ss the obi Peter Butler estate, under pen- 
ty of the law. A suitable rewar I will lie paid 
any person giving information tbatwlllnid in 
inging to justice the tlolators of the somite. 
Ifl* By M. C. AUSTIN. 
NOTICE! 
HE enunal meeting of the Union River Boom 
Company lor election of officers for the ensu- 
f year will be held at the store, of H. M. A B. >11. Satunlay, April 5, at X P. N. 
*w« S.P.STOCKBHIDGE. Clerk. 
SECOND ANNUAL 
MESSAGE! 
To the \Vonl-f»rowera of Hancock 
Connty ! 
The subscriber wialte* to call the attention of the 
(YooUirowers of Hancock county to the follow 
ng that Roll Carding, also the manufacturing of 
knltUug Yarn* in color#, mixture* amt white .also 
tatlnet* tn mixture*, or in Mack, brown and 
Irah an 1 all kind* of all wool good* Mr both la 
lie** and gentlemen'* wear. 7'Joth for *ultlinr* 
r»r overcoating, hor*c Mankot*. bed blanket* or In 
fact anything most that woe I will make will be 
carried on for the year 1V.*>» at 
Morrison's Woolen Mill on 
Brandi Pond Stream in 
Ellsworth. 
Shall alto do ail kind* of Job Dyeing and refill 
l*hiog and our work will be done a* low a* the 
*amc clae*' of work I* done anywhere and *at1* 
faction guaranteed Roll*, yarn*, dye stuff* and 
all kind* of ninth, blanket*. Ac., for* sale at the 
factory either w hole*ale or retail, or w ill exchange 
for wool, or will nay cash for wool. And now ; 
thanking the public for the liberal patmnnire re 
cclred the past year. I hope by *trt< t attention to 
huHlnctm and studying the want* of the public to 
merit a continuance of the public favor, I’artle* 
can have their wool canted any dav aim take It 
home with them. Wool left at t lark A Davis’ 
store. Water m. or at Whiting Bn***. 37 Main 
St., will In* carefully Imiked alter ami will be tak- 
en to the mill and returned free of charge. Any 
Information wanted In regard to wool can be had 
by writing the subscriber, |* n Box Fll* 
worth, M tine, g jr Order* by matt or express 
promptly attended to. 
George L. Morrison. 
IVoolrii Manufacturer. 
F M« worth, Maine, April 2, l*fi#0. SmoM 
-—The family of the late-- 
George W. Fiske, 
deceased. rv*|**ctfnllv announce that they hare 
satisfactorily arranged with 
George H. Crant, 
of Bar Harbor, for a continuance "f the huslnea* 
established and *u < <■-•fully conducted by 
the lab Mr kiske. under the linn name of 
Grant, Fiske & Go, 
with office at rdUworth. Mr,, a* heretofore Mr 
(•rant will have entir charge of the busi'.es* in 
the tulure We desire to < \pre.*» our appie< la 
don of pa«t fav or* and patronage and in making 
th* abote arrangement* for continuing the 
FIRE INS. BUSINESS, 
»*• fc* I that th* Iinterests >.( the late '1 
Ki-Wi '« n-t.-mcr* u!.*l l-u»: « «* friend* have Utu 
carefully r..n-|«tervd an-1 protected 
e»• \ <»ur continued .••«I»;ii an dlet-sln* •>« fa- 
\<>r» are tfnlh »«>Urlled f* Mr t.raul 
>l*« I. MK* t.H »K<• F. " KI"h F. 
ii A Kin K F I 'k K 
K.IU worth, Mr March 27. law tfl» 
Over Holmes Bros. 
8AM89SC3 
at AatouUliIn^r I’rUe* the c..iuh (fvin k. 
A F KW OF TH F7- 
REMNANTS 
of |>rm« ti-Hwl* left fr>>ru li. il White*. 
Stayed Linens 
in t.KKat \ \kif: n 
-I. is out for our sale f 
KID GLOVES 
S I \T WKF K 
C. L. MORANG. 
i:zm2b -u.T'Ati 
MJtMPWTLLA 
'Ucyi r'JUV*. W 
to^:*cv^o 
te:u»*-.tT?rw 
DANAS Hfe 
Sarsaparilla 
IS GUARANTED TO 
ABSOLUTELY CURE DISEASE 
Sprint? la here, and th* nia.-hlnerv of the l»ody ha.* been »eVe,*e|) U*te*l b» tile cold w inter Hltd 
hotil.l he lubricated a ml a**i*t»J in it* *-ff..rt* 
to regain lo*t \ lifor.« xp. I th. impurities vvfilch 
unitilrte in the blood during th*' winter. 
»ml to adapt it>*•*If to the ehanirini* *ca*on. The 
w hole *yatem ha* l»een weakened, and foul 
<liHrn.tr now* put* in It* fell work, .scrofula, 
>*lt Rheum. I>\*p**t»*ia. Liver ami Kulnev 
Tlouh'e*. Ac in ,ke fearful mit m. in. nr. .nil 
tint ban- ..f our ctx iii/..iiiou, Female Troubles. 
Quick Consumption. Jfcc.. make terrible In- 
road* u j '• ui the debilitated *y*tem .. r our 
wiw- and riot her-. Manx a poor xvoioni, 
tired all th* time. mi | almost «|i-> Mirage* I trx- 
Intr to work, m I r;tk«- a few ImttU of"l>AN x ** 
> iR8.xP.iKH.lA t.'-l- month, and a- -h>- r<t-h 
it- i»‘>r. sending a thrill of life 
through In tic-1 body. xxill think <iod f.r- 
vcntlx for htr ilt liver itn e. N.. bemri.. no 
p:iv.** A tri 4 eo-t- but little anil if per-i-b nt- 
ly u-ei|. h eun* I- guaranteed. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., 
BELFAST, ME. 
fSaiosUan. 
WiikVtfmT^llllriavTftn 
NT UP CXPRC8SLV 
FOR FAMILY USE 
n 3, 5, and 1« lb. pails arnl 10 lb. tubs- also 
PURE LARD 
■jv the tierce. iarr. l half barrels and tubs; i* 
or sale by evtry flrst-claa* grncei and provi- ii*m dealer—.il laid tendered bv us u free I 
rum all f’oirm Seed oil. Tallow', Suet, and 
>ther a*lultefttlons so eominonly used and 
SVARRANTEI STRH T1A PI Kl None genu- I 
ne without our name stamped upon the 
jai kage. I 
John P. Squire & Co.. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
lyrll , 
Sieriff's Sale. 
TATE OF MAINE. c 
Hancock, M-March 81, A. I), Jkuo. * 
HAKE.* on Supreme Judicial Court Ex ecu 
L Uon, xvhenii George W. Allen of surrv Is * 
red i tor and J«vph F. Carter is debtor, the fob !* 
wing describe real estate, to wit: A certain 11 
•t or parcel of and situated on the short* road to f 
ewbury Neck in Surry, and desert lied as follow s 
n die north ad west by land of A. s. turtle, «*n 
ie south by lad of Albert Nason and on the east **. 
Y the highway containing one half acre more or 
■as.with the foldings thereon; am! I shall sell.to ^ itisfy said exeiidon.said real estate at public auc- | "
on at the shritTs office iu Ellsworth, in said 
unity, to the Jghest bidder, on the second <lay May. A. I). Wi, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
3wI4 D. L. FIELDS,Sheriff. 
(GENTS "S ! To take ordeiforour trees and a full line of: T 
irsery stock. Duly these over 25 years of age jr ho can furntstfood references need apply. We a, ve einpIoymeiMhe year round and pay all ex- in 
(uses. Nurserto at Geneva, N. V. Address of Uh stamp, HOiER X. CHASE & CO.. Buck- 
>ld, Maine. 4wU th 
1 th 
-- | 
cil 
th 
cil 
--j-—I th- r- P I every man, young, middle-aged, co 
I PlbiCi f* old; postage paid. Address >r. H. Buafont.ll Columbus A ve., Boston, Mass. an 
lyr!4 A | 
■————.ne 
FINE J»E PRINTING, j , 
NOW IS YOUR TIHE FOR 
PAINTING! 
Tinted Leads, 
together with a large atock 
Rooting Puliits. 
Mich a* 
CREOSOTE PAINT, 
nml a good cheap 
OIL 
for painting nml a and out 
bull<li,i*i>. Uwctlwr »'lb 
all »had.'« of '-'Ur,' an'l 
slate paint*. 
Some odd lots of TIMED LEAD and 
Ready Mixed Paints, 
That will be sold cheap to clear out the lots. 
H. V. Joins' Bead! Mixed Paints, 
The purrst and beat ready mlxrd paint, l'arti.-s about to paint b'ltldiny" an- invited to 
call ami look over the shades of tinted lead aid get prices. I have a large 
stock of white lead, both the best pure lead, and some of the best 
-grades of cheap lead. A large stock of— — 
General Ship Chandlery. 
Captains and vessel owners will find everything they want for vessels. I have also the 
Russell and the Hath Iron rumps. Kvervthiug at the lowest 
prices. Jyp* Orders by mail attended to promptly. 
I. M. GRANT, 
At tiie Old Shipyard Stand. 
107 Water St., Ellsworth, Maine. 
SILTpLUSHES AT 506. 
AT- 
S m i tlx s . 
The LARGEST LINE of YARNS 
OK ALL KI.M)S IN TOWN 
AT 
Smith’s 
Ladies', Gent’s and Children’s 
UNDERWEAR, NEW GOODS, 
AT — 
Smith’s. 
HOSIERY, GLOVES AND FURS 
-AT- 
Smith’s 
New Dress GOODS 
"■-"'TO TffiWSf™* 
^SMICH’Sfr* 
A ItE the rrANDAEDI’iiNTA f'rrHTErrmi V 
/\ IMiioBtii, m.l ar.» coaiponi-d of pur linvtd oil a;.,l the h IK i.'-t gra.le of p ^ 
uicute. Th-r art1 preparrd rua.ly for u-- 
m newest ahadei an.I standard colors, no.I 
on account of their parity and (rr. at cover 
irnt properties, they are the most i.cradi 
ntuj economicvl I’ajuts ret protlneetl On* gallon will cover from 2.70 to L'7. 
square feet, two coat*. 
*""!*■» and JVsrrtpr.ti /vt.y list fr,- h., m.„! 
H.W.J0HN3 MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SCI.K MlM FACTl EKRS or 
H. W. John** .4<thv»fo« Hoofing, Fir**-1*roof 1’uiutit, Hull-ling t «-lf. 
strum Pipe Wild Holler t oy**ring*. Auhrnto* Strum Parking*, Da»k*-f., tr. 
Vuicul>e»tou .Moulded King*, Wusli. r, * t»- 
87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.' 
— FoR * ILK H\ 
I. M. GRANT, 
KLLSVVolMH. MVINK. 
•n*W *2 w then stop one 
LAW \ (0LLECT10A OFFICE! 
-OK- 
Lynwood F. Giles, 
liver Mason's store. Main St.. Ellsworth,Mi 
All matters onlM. ntlal anil l.nmnl'.atr atirnttu givrn. *«-(. ollecting a specialty. I>rl > 
Aoiifp of Foreclosure. 
pi Hl.lr notice Is hen-1,J kh,.,, that Kate M J. r“gg and JiihiH.allvi anti i»avi«l / f., h..-bnnd or tin- -aid Kate M Fogg, all of 'It. Im- 
t, 111 Hit- counts of Hancock, and >t; to of Maim* 
> tl.fir mortgage deed, dated the tlr-t dav 
ll.irrh. A. i». K*9, am! ivcurded in if nk court KcgHb'ry of Deeds, book ■£«, page 1 j, ,oaves I to Vmlrcw .1. Whiting, of *abl Mt I >escrt,a e.'r ain lot or parrel of laml situate I in said Mt »m, 
•rt ami nonmied ami described a- f.dlou -, to w u U*ing a part of lot No. 4 on Bartlett * Island l.t- 
riuuing at the ■■'horn at tin- corner of sal-1 Dalles* md Mii-1 Kate M. Fogg’s line amt running south le-t following' said Dailey’# line one hundred oda. more or less. to a cedar stake at the corner hence southeasterly hy and following Bartlett s me -ivteen rods to a stake and stones; thence lortheasterly parallel with the aforesaid t.alley’s 
mem the shore; thence following said shore to tie hr si mentioned Itound ai d being sixteen rods nde between two parallelllm sand containing ten 
-•res, more or less. In ing the sain* lot conveyed »the said John Dailey hv deed dated October 
th. A. I>. I8.V). and recorded in Hancock county h-gistry of Deed,, sol. lol, page £19, also another •t or par* el of land in said Mt. Desert, on Bart 
*tt .« Island ami joining the above described lot oun.ie*! Commencing at the northeast corner of in*i owned hy Hannah Dber ami following said Ma s line m a westerly direction to land of Au 
tistus Bartlett ami Mrs Howard ; thence south- 
itst by said Howard’s land to Ephraim Bobbins’ md, thence hy said Bobbins to the shore; thence 
> the shore northerly to the place of beginning mtalnlng sixty acres, more or leas, ladng the ime lot convey ml to John Uallev hv deed of Hob- t Bartlett, recorded in the same registry, book I, page 3.1, to which reference is had. Ami the dd grantors covenanted ami agreed in the said 
ortgage w ith the said grantee that the right of ■deeming the said mortgaged premise* should lie 
rever foreclosed in one year next after the rom- 
eneement of foreclosure hy any of the methods 
•ovided by law f«>r the foreclosure of mortgage* i real estate; now. therefore,the O4.n-lltion of id mortgage being broken. I claim to foreclose 
e same ami give this notice for that purpose I 
ANDREW J. WHITIND. I 
D- I*. Dutton, Att’y. March 20th, 1890. ;;W13 
llsvortb Assessors' Notice. 
HE inhabitants of Ellsworth, and all persons legally liable to lie assessed in the city of I lswortn are hereby tpeciatty to make 
*1 bring In b> the Assessors ol Taxes of said 
lsw ortn for the year IsflO. true and (terfect lists their polls ami allof their estates, real and per uni. not by law exempt from taxation which 
J}’ were possessed of on the first -lav of April of 
year lt»B0, agreeably to the provision of the 
ttutes of the .stale. 
t Is the unquestionable duty of each an-l every Uen to obey the law In order to be protected hy 1 ■law. It Is also a duty the citizens owe the 
y, each other ami the Assessors, to the end that ; 
■y may equitably lay the burdens of taxation as 
rectly as possible on each. 
'he Assessors will be in session at the Mayor 
t Aldermen’s room under Hancock Hall from 
ril 1st to April I5th, inclmdve, during the bust- j 
is hours of each secular day. 
A. F. Burnham, Assessors of | 
Calvin P. Joy, S Ellsworth. 
lllsworth, March 18th, 1890. 3wl2 
'01 ice ol foreclosure. 
YJU!;n* *«> 1 ‘-1» I> nr «ullw»n. In the cnnly ,.f lUiienek nn.l stale ,.f Maine 
rtiws* I. Cl ,L,tr.| x..x I.-,. j.«;,s 1 *n f 11 -k Hwirtrj <*l Deed*. vnl. tip. 
."Tl," v "/ i" l*«lah Vnunif, a rcrntln lot I arccl of land situated la sabl SulII van on the 
... "- '"■"l Sulllva b.-rrv t., f niiislln, 
-‘“"■h* it north, a.t corn, ..f .l,.hn .i,r:i ,. 
'"‘"ovIiik- ih.- ro;i.I 1,.,,-th. rK- hi. 1 n.-tcrl*' 
":i„-i.-, risls a, .| ts„I„.| o. .Ink.' oil Ih,- 
*'*' I mail, th«-iit«- in a «uu.l)wi'*u-rh ii 
1 111 one rials t..,,;,.u,.,i 
111 r" *•« -lxt*-#n r.». I a iv I fou rtern f, ,-t t*» thr 
."”•"<•*>>>-1*1,1 line north 
: “,r,> r-"f "«•> lo.ll r.sl. to the Ilr-t 
< urn, r.-, more „r 1 ", 1 '•■reon, r.-o-rvliu .. u,■ lot a -,,,,,11 i-otitnlnlnjr one halt n. re ,. or It— 11, the ...ntheust earner .lee,led to "I™"”" and in. said Isaiah Vuuna h, 
:,;-,.-n„,e„i .Inie.| tel, Ivo. »„.| r,.,,,Kr,|...i 
I V -‘—'rt 1 Martina lain said 
T**:;; J ol said iu..rt*a,e hav. «, ,i hroken I lam, a f„reel.,.ore the same and (It* this nottee for that uunxMe. 
March lath i- .e ',Alt,1V' N 
\oliee of Foreclosure. 
P1 »«"!'■■• is hereh, (1„.„ that lb,il l In x b'lllv >*f W althain, In thr rouittv <»f H m.-.M-k •“''i Matr <.f \lnllir, 1>> his i|«Ti| ol in,,,. 
idc.'l11'”' "I '’'" "I*" r. A. I, n.ei re i ... llane.B-k o.iintv Ihvl-tn of |,e,..|. 
•.:,-.'rhi,";,::V:n:;::.' .•,-> ■; -■* i ss l"-r.;,,|. he -ahl lb,, hi the,,'' l'iv.!.'! I 
;•'•' •*.' }»> .1 !d I ill't! ho I an'Vl'ol' ‘.aid' Insad. ‘on 
u!nl2 ■S E35F-w I1IK‘»11' JH Mis -.If I im>rtif;»-*r ami in u-ntltur .. 
mli't'ol'r1;1'.. lf;" -u1-' tfrantee that the ) '/ 1 "*.iiK thr r>ni*l in.»ii-ai/rtl prriiii-i s ,o,,„l U forever to,,., I......I * mar !,eVt a, 
tlm t'l "‘V!" "'“""tfureel. .sure he any of 
7, IIMlh.HU thru pn.vl.lr.l l,\ |;,w f„r th,. W. < '"-uri''"f ."oriiraifr- «>t real Ht*tr. aivl thr «;,i 
•*l' t'V ! 4 .h,r 'U'4‘,, “l n-H>'*f,,inrnt, lain! thr 
; SST3#?H35SSi~~ 
* *'"* rrmr.fr.1 in Imt.ik 01. p«Vr V23 Ham.M k county Uejrldtry of I»ce.U, a^iJn^l ami * ran-it rr.-.i tlir saM inort^iijrr au<l thr tf-|,t thrrr i 
; ;c, un .l tot.eoixe iv liutt.ui, *>r Kll-wonh 
'S:g£;3ySy'''^r 
\AT NEARLY GOST. 
( 
Before taking account of , 
slock April 1st, we will sell .* 
anything in our slore at near- < 
I) cost. \ow is (he lime to i 
buy Dinner or Tea Sets. 
Lamps, Pictures, Glassware, „ cle. tine lot of inked Tea, a 
38,45,50 and 80 cts., at 40 cts. * 
Burnt and Raw Coffee at eosl £ 
to close out. a 
HOLT'S VAHETY STORE 1 
WANTED. 
IMuUSr&r.*, I?rfr<' f‘,rw ,>f “m*rt -nd 
Trees, .‘?,ruh, Vine,; aU'1 8oll, lt ""'e™ for txteuslve Variety. M, e (>utlU. Ul)eml Tem„ 
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tmL? 23 Pemberton Square, Boston. 
^ We Filler ^ 
The Field of Our 
SPRING CAMPAIGN_ 
With a Fine, Fair 
-and- 
^ ELEGANT STOCK. 
W'e Have Tlie Woods. 
We Have Tlie Quantity. 
We Have Tlie Quality. 
We Have Tlie Variety. 
We have the prices right, which no competitor ean reach. 
We have the Goods the people want. 
We have arrangements with manufacturers and import- 
ers to buy our goods from, which no competitors can have 
as they have no outlet for «|iiantity. 
We are the largest e.Misumers of Dry Goods in connection 
with our several branch stores in the stale. 
For those reasons it is to the advantage of everyone in 
want of DRY, FANCY and FURNISHING GOODS, DRAPERIES, 
and OUTSIDE GARMENTS for Ladies, Misses, and Children, 
to call at our store and look OUR IMMENSE STOCK over, 
Our Spring Cloaks 
art* in ami are a marvel in beauty ami style* Price* reasonable We are shown _• t!«e 
very latest styles consisting, in long garments. >•( Peasants ami Newmarket* it r 
garments, of J»< ket*. half-length*, ami Wrap* The Cloth.* are Stripes ami .in 
(imxls either in Jerseys, Cork-serew*. Cheviot*. W<»r*te«l*. Silks ami Satins. 
We have a full line of 
MISSES’ A 
Consisting of J.aeket*. Long tiarinents :tu<l Little Peasant*. 
min n nrnn nnnnn n~rnn 1/ 
uun unLOO uuuuo ofuvr\ 
is superior to an\thing wc has e ever show n. Mohair* will he the most popular I1 »•* 
t.tHKi*; we are showing them in four dith reiif grades, at *•<»<- * J 1-Je.. >e. and « 
IN WOOLEN 11HESS GOODS 
in either Plain. Stripe* *»r Plaids, we at- showing rill of the Noveltie* N -r 
i assortment can be found anywhere Bur Price* will eoinpare favorably w 
Betail House in America # \ tine line *»f Kiench Flannels and I ennis < h> 
In Silks and Satins 
we carry reliable goods w hich will give *.iti*U' tion as to wear, whoever 
IN VELVETS AND PLUSHES 
w-e ha ve added to our’**• cent gt ade h»*tlfr goods a* $1 '*• «*• ! ^' 
1)R A PER I ICS IM) FIX 77 RES 
arc a new department with us. We now ram even*!, ig in tint in.e 
Drapery Fixtures a* Bra** H*m|s. Bracket* and 1 urt *■ P -1* *. P 
| they usually are sold for. In Draperies we ha\* p!u*h« Otromai 1 > 
Holland shades, I 'him**** Sik*. Mull*. < rctonn* -. >cr iu»* and \ It ic* a* *' 
Table Linens, Towels, Napkins, Crashes, 
Spreads <£ Blankets at Great Bargains. 
WASH DRKSS (j()()I)S in Inin 
Ass* >rtment. 
With all the New Material*. 'r * ~ W'. im the he 
I’OI'lKAIt LINK OK (OltSI IS 
Any where. In this 1 iin* new humbug* in* m ««-a**»n whn-h 
They remain in Market tor a little while only We -any ill the w.-, 
which have proved a *u < *•**. 
Our 50 cents (orsets ar** tilt* liesl iu 111** mark* !. **» an our 
« *** ““ w .. lutlltv 
(fift«*reut makes, 
1 .''V"''.' r V r 1 1 ... I',; Four in H ,| I „ ....fort Hi,,. French w«v. 
\tsi 25. Warners lleailli. Warn* r > \o. IB. made o| Hue 
0,,r P <’• 2»« made ot In ml, 
*. J- 
Ir r ‘J'f11 *ud torM.ls ;lll(, \|),|ouiiual. 
B ;, i r,. ri*i\rl,l(Ml E""'!1 lorN»‘‘ "iiuihI H.r im Also .1 lull ^00 hour Irnirli wowii. 
U s2„,o, Hie Celebrated I I*. Sen in*. 
1’ '*11 I a no of- 
FOSTER’S KID GLOVES. 
livery l*nii- Wjn-ram,.,! 
"".".. .- . 
^iir lust lllack Hosier) 
for Men, Ladies Mks** and Children, lam pair yy arniul***! t«. Hold tin* Color. 
Ladies Cotton L nderwear. 
V Full and , l.-,.- I N .. s,... 
* r" ''s 1 ,,l*» t,le iu.Htrial .mi, !«. |.„ 
INFANT’S OUTFIT A'I.ong and >iiort lir,...,.s Hlaiiki-t, 
t''';'.. ..«...H*-'*'aV.tiV...i; 
'w.V;;0:1',.* >*■ a ,,,„n,. 
•Mil,.,,,,, fc^lt «a„t a SujJrio* y.mlTo "V W"" in Urjre Urv .. stor-. In I, A ?.- «*.•«*. 
ATAlV'r’-JAA1"".ntt<>bu> your^i,Ak,;v,. '? A 
Agent for Butterick’s Patterns. '*:*J,' 
M. GALLERT. 
National Fire Insurance 
OF HARTFORD, lOYV 
laawporuftl ig 1871. Cumnieoceil bfeinesj jg jtjjj 
AMhs NICHOLS, Prim. K. (j. UICHAKD8. V 
•APITAL PAID I P IN CASH. *1,000,OouO, 
ASSETS DEC. 31, ls»9. 
leal estate owned by the company unincumbered, * 
tm ks an.l bonds on ned by the com. 
pany, market value. 
Vmu„‘taSru",,’v,’,>r,nc‘,’',i"ffl‘’! 7* ■terest due an<l accrued, L'S;"’’!;’ *1 remlums in «lue nmrm' of rollwtu.n 
™te of an .be adudued'^s ?,V ***-3~> M the company at then actual value, » 44 {« 
UABILITIK8DI£C.3,.lft*f. 
2^nnt of unpaid losses and 
mount required to safely re inanre lll6’’iSi *“ all outstanding risks, ... >tal amount of liabilities, except '».0B8 8. capital stuck and net surplus .pltal actually paid up in cash ■ V*15 irplus beyond capl-al, h' '’SS LT? 2L’ 
JKresate amount of Liabilities in .hiding net surplus, J,443,887 S3 
las. A. Aim & co„ Aceiis 
EUSWORTH, ME. 
:tw!3 
For Sale. 
OLSTEIN BULL CALVES 
hem kept Is the high price: Itiitany" mnre may have Bne Holstein cow a |,y o I ofthla breed and breeding up“ in' t™ I h'"® rllng bull and aeteral bullb"'e a 1 * a grade Jersey ami liuenii, ,h‘“ br,'<"’. ich I will sell at a reasonal.l^o.i ** f> *nv of j 
ny one .leairing .uch sps'k ,] ,^: 
respondent* with on*. AddriS'*'1 10 0|H'n j 
t. Desert, Mar. 13, lew, L. UIUXDLK. 1 
_ *WI4 
te. 
Ve8sel for Sale. 
••■IWfc, Me. 
0 S. Branch Western Amcc eCo. 
OKTukonTo. 
Innurporatcil in Augii-t, K*,| < 
iu ,\ ug|j«tt 
J J KKNN' IHns 
JAMhs Khimki; .-to'- 
A»KTs, I*. ;1| i^., 
■.lock, «n.| hiMiil* ,»wn«l br U»-TOin Pain, market value. J * 1?h ‘J"' ..pain ’» principal „f '1' anil In l.ank F 1 
! Bill* liecclval.lc, 
* 
111 ,|u*' ''oiir-c ..f coll. ] 
i OI Al1 ll,‘* a. I in ttr. 1 ,i... i- ,.f I «e company at their actual value, I ■.!.«» > 
uabii.ities, th-, U, 
Xc|ISS".D*,0"",P*MIom**“d" 
A™lTm£r,,£"1 “*e'T n- Injure 
A" other ileman.1, ^.luai thee.. 
Toia? 1’. v,*‘ :“Mi,mlBBlona. etc 15,4V »l 
|Chas V Allen & Co., 
agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
»wll 
7T v BTrsi»M» COLLEGK. Portland laS’Shkh h^ZriLj'thc oalJnr* t"‘- "V« TVory and iWnc. in 
to accept payni^Tm ££?“ I*cPart,ne,rt ind ***** v t-yment in advance. Send lot Catalogue 
r. l. maw, **«•*•'• Ainoslg 
• ae Ml.. Hfrrhrr*. Hair A Whl.k.r »>*■ 
NrSoid by all dealer*. lyrlS* 
WOTICEI 
mi my<US,lSait-?,?**?^VlHon 1 haTe **! nlnoriij' jind *^nJ ^rin.iie, hi* time during Me 
Dyspepsia 
Makes the lives f many \ ople miserable 
causing distress after e .ting, sour stomach 
m< k headache, heartburn, loss of appetite 
a faint, “all gone*’feeling. bad tide, coated 
_ t"ngi •. and irregularity ol 
DiStreSS the bowels. I'ysjvpsia do*'* 
After not P"t well Of itself. II 
requires careful attention, 
baring and a remedy like Hood’i 
Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently. 
It tones the stomach, regulates the diges- 
tion, creates a pood ap- Sir»k 
petite, baili>bes b -adai '. 
and refreshes the ml MCSdSCIlG 
! liave b* -en troiibl. d with dysj*»psia. I 
h m .;t little ap|Hdit--. .mil wh.it 1 did eat 
Monrt- distressed me. or did me 
little g»hh!. After eating I 
DUrn would hav" ;i faint or tired, 
all-pone fueling, as though 1 had not eaten 
anything. My trouble wms aggravated by 
my business, painting. Last 
spring 1 to. k Hood s S u ®OUr 
sapanll.t, which did me an Stomach 
immense amount of good. It gave me an 
appetite, and my f.«*i relished and satisfied 
the craving 1 had previously experienced." 
Gjxokok A. l’Aiit, Watortowu, Maas. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. gl. six for 5 Prepared only 
H'(' I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. I^iwell, Mui. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
lyrJ.Mirnrm.1dp 
ESTABI.iSHED 1S65. 
Cv 
APSTHECARY. • 
Ellsworth. Me. 
lyrll 
rOlRHCVEY REFUfcDfcft 
f fa •* n 
n fil t> U'l y h ■ 
< ?»-,! 0:1 T! «* :is‘.d« 
>»l I-"-- 1 V it. 
}' jar* d t!i<* 
Non*a* Medicine Co.. 
Mb. 
LPBT ALL I C U cm 
■ return ni imitii rni a 
Last w •*« k n thr-'H* was -re I far 
ed diphtheria I u-ed lirowi •* Instant 
Relief a- a L.ir.: n; i the surenr**. rapid- 
ly disap] earn. ! an n •’i.merd it to 
all. A .1 Makbi.f. 
Dixfleid. Apf 
1 vr.'nnii 
^ODYHt 
LINIMENT 
( nlike An) Other. 
As much 
For INTERNAL an EXTERNAL u»e. 
Many {- •! '<> n--t kn<w th1* 
Tie Xxr. X-ierfsl Fitly Eesady £tCt lam. 
nr ; "iitiveiT c:r>-< *h* rla. ( r»un. AMhma, 
Bronrhlli* V -ri 1 It heurtmtiani il arv !»*•«, 
< oufha. 'A'h‘»>;.tmr « atarrh t. .• •» K.*r Ini*. IharrhirB, .it:- •> I.*. a -s. rvr»-N* In 
K*!y st-.j*. Iurtaxnn.ati'-n in t* I .m*, 
and K»-lii,v.-« all i'ram;in an 1 hi. like 
rnairlt' JYlCf.'P'tH }-~t j-aid 6 Ix'ttl. v *; 
I-r> ;>&> ! L .S. J dl.\S-»N £ i»~t Man*. 
I r4•-« rticM" ;pr 
W!2“£* * 
-.. S 
SI • '• 
and *> .. n u-' riM*1'- -ur* B»rk‘ 
",VkV-,f ;.L » w*? U»“ T »v**lse* 
aid,.- ;' •. .rent?*1'- _ v^'ing- 
rr?!: 
'.TF. 
„..e ; “5U“ 
<H>. 
tu*- 
aoo4» 
'd 
tr-—^TET.co ■••••' so??iAST 
Tb* astir* niiT -ad i-r-.jtM-t is t*y no 
nn-in* !•••«*!. mid :i!th-xigli !he ••boomers” of 
that r-md ik* tt <»«• interested in the Shore 
Line and th* \ m \r***>-to<>K. are on the 
sp.I bunt. -•* •i_!i known t<* war- 
rant the to T. i\ k v\ be b* gun Uje*U 
it. if a r*-rtain in* *-ure m*w pending l**fore 
tb* l nit-d s• -• i.nr* that IkmJv jnd 
tb*- H I !•■ -ituit. li 1- tills:- Tile 
Grand 1 mo. ’• ! j•♦-rinirr. d '<* t *k•- freight 
<•rigin.iting n Am- tn -•*' and rail the same 
to Canadian p<*rt* f -hipm-nt :iliroa«l. Tlie 
Canadian P* Ti d* — ir* t<* » *k* tlie -ame class 
of freight fr*<m Am* m. ; r*t-. haul it over 
Canadian then Maine, to < anadian 
port*. an*i 'Inn -hip .»bn*ad. merely Using tlie 
highway Miim* to it-**w n advantage. Tlie 
Castine n*ii' ate i\ tin-i-not riglit. claim- 
ing The < aiiU'liHti Pi !ti* -hould f»* **hliged to 
establish li* -h : ■ p<*rt in Maine, a-the 
Grand Trunk <1- winter. S«,nat*»r Hale 
ha- pres* !)’. 1 --king to this erd. and 
the < M-tine in-n *\:- t it to go through. 
< .-t ne In* a tiue h ,r *,. r. easily accessible 
fr<-tli the sea: at Thei*. nd<tf Maine’s largest 
bay and :»i the ni intent river, with 
fr -m to *>• *g w t‘* r at !<-w tide; is 
at»«it nii-l-viv ■.-» an*i but *1 miles 
fr m the* atia-i I ** h**ld the kev to 
anynm- th 1 n*-’ in* an hu-’ii***-. he 
should cotisid* r fact that a syndicate has 
caused f ur v. t<» h. mad*-, three from 
Castin* 1 .n i ..ne from Bangor to 
Mix*, at a $l:i..*iOn. and still has up- 
ward- of s. t<*r such purposes. Who 
ar- th*-mei ■ *• put «*ut thi- -uni. n«* one 
ku w-. sa !* .«• w h<» ar* on th*- inside; hut 
tin -*- hav- a—t '-1 tin- p*.*pie along the line 
that the roa-l w ul-i I*- huiit anvwav. if $100.- 
oo<‘ was given li m •» duplicate of tb*- Aroos- 
took off* tin! ?■%* non has l*een »o, pledged. 
If ah the railr ia*! proj*s-ts now being agitated 
in Eastern M tine, th* ->hor« Line, Peuobscot 
Centra D*-\t*r & pis.-ataqui- extension. Ban- 
g< r A Pis4-Hta«piis •v- ii r*. Bangor. N-.rtb- 
ern Aroo-t*>«ik and < a-’o*** r**ad materialize, as 
most of ’hem ar* hk*-!v to do. an era of de- 
velopment which w lid astonish the average 
Westerner, must «»r in. 
E. NI. C. Seminary Notes. 
The spriug term opens up well and give* 
promi-e of igorou* work. The literary socie- 
ties have met and organized as follows: The 
oficera of the < alorhetorian- are Mr. Hart, 
president: Warren, v i.-(-nr*--id*nt; Moore, 
secretary; Moulton, warden: Miller, treasurer. 
The executive committee are Warren, Smith, 
and Mansur. The question committee, Moore, 
Bryant ami Miller; the committee on music, 
C. M. Chase. Garland ami Brooks. The Cbrea. 
tomatbeans are officered by Dodge, president; 
Cooper, secretary : Hurd, treasurer; the exec- 
utive committee are Sylvester. Davis and Mc- 
Mahon ; the question committee. Dodge.Haynes 
Hnd Prescott: Erk-ine, warden: the Eulalians 
have Grace Moore, president, ami Marv Muz- 
ay. secretary. The officers of the Excelsior 
club are A. .1 Haynes, president: Harry 
Dodge, secretary : J. W. Sylvester, treasurer; 
J. P. Erskine. auditor. Th* rumor that Prof. 
Knowlton w ill be appointed the next clerk of 
courts of this couuty. is not received with the 
heartfelt pleasure h\ hi- pupils in the com- 
mercial department that it would he if he was 
not so popular among ihem. but they console 
themselves with the thought that he will not 
probably leave them this term and what Is 
their loss is hi.- gain. 
— It is chronicled that a Hancock county 
parson actually bad the impudence to be pro- 
voked when a victim of insomnia went to him 
and said: ‘‘Parson N the doctor savs I must 
get tome sleep or I can’t live. The medicine I 
have taken don't have any fffect on ine, and l 
sent for you to preach me a sermon for I 
could always go to sleep under your preach- 
ing.” 
—The Senate has confirmed John L. Joy 
postmaster at Rockland, and John H. 
Fellows postmaster at Richmond. 
_ItiF-oI5ltarrb <ii,u.te. Brown’s Instant Belief well with water and inhale through the nose, repenting often. 
I 
(Tbf (fllstoorfli ^nmitan 
I'ublUtkcd Thursdays. 
Offices 20 and 22 State Street. 
City and County. 
—Yt-t maker wanted at Lewis Friend's. 
— Mr. Fred I. Phillips of Northeast Harbor 
is in this city for a few days. 
— W. J. Harper was in town. Monday, pur 
chasing tin ware for bis store at Seal Cove. 
— Rev. F. 8. Bickford of Lamoine. preacbet 
an aide sermon last Sunday, at the Baptisi 
church iu this city, on Sunday Observance. 
—Charles H. Stover of Bar Harboi. wai 
drawn to serve as juryman at the April tern 
of court. 
-Col. C. C. Burrill was in Portland last Frl 
day. where he took the 33d degree, known a* 
the Scottish Rites, in masonry. Comparative- 
ly few men in the State have climbed up m 
high on the masonic ladder. 
Mi— Maud Saunders, who has recently 
been visiting Mi— Lilian Harmon in Portland 
returned home Tuesday. 
L. A. Wyman, F.sq., ha- gone to Peer Isk 
for a day or two. for the transaction of busi- 
ness. 
—See the new advertisement of Mr. Geo. L. 
Morrison, proprietor of the Kllswurth Woolen 
factory. Mr. Morrison dot's excelhnt work 
and la every way worthy of the publie patron- 
age. 
— Remember the Rainbow Party at the Con- 
gregational vestry. Thur-dav evening. Suj»- 
per and musical*. 28 cents. Musieale only. 15 
cents. 
— Last week. tb« First National Bank of Bar 
Harbor. declared a semi-annual dlvi-leu-i of 8^ 
per cent. Col. t C. Burrill of this city is 
president of this thriving hank. 
— Pr. Geo. A. Unl.wlm ha* recently under- 
gone a second surgical o|h ration on bis bead, 
is reported as Improving. 
The third degree was conferred upon ten 
candidates at Lejok Paige, No. I. O. O. F. 
!a-t Friday evening. 
Two of Hancock"- smart old gentlemeu are 
Mr. John Moon, aged f*2. and Mr. Cbarlea 
< Hates, aged V>. 
— ( harlea ri-s of Grand Malian, was fatally 
! Injured at Sorrento, Thur-dav. bv falling twen- 
1 
ty-five feet into the hold of a vessel loading 
with ice. 
>n Tucsdav <v« nimr. April 1-t. there was 
a grand < poverty ball at Mush- Hall. Bar 
Harbor. A prize «»• given tbe lady and gen- 
t tman appearing in the worst costume. B. E. 
Whitney w a* the overseer of the poor. 
Mr. and Mr*. I.. K. Boggs of Harrisburg. 
I’a .. have arrive*! nt Seal Harbor, and opened 
their cottage. “Meenabga Ledge," for tbe *um- 
tn« r. Tbtv have passed the w inter traveling 
in tbe >.*utb and Southwest. 
of the «ix largest insurance companies in 
this tiintry. < <'. Burrill is agent for all ex- 
cept the Hartford He is also agent for the 
Liverpool and London and (ilohe. the heaviest 
Insurance company in the world doing a fire 
business, and for many other of the very best 
companies in thi* country and Europe. A 
well-known representative of a leading In- 
surance company In this country has volun- 
tarily made known that the Burrill agency i* 
our of the best in New England. 
— We have received from l>r. M. H. Haynes 
and I>r. T. McDonald a most courteous In- 
vitation t" In- present at the 42*1 annual com- 
mencement of tbe Hahnemann Medical Col- 
lege, Wednesday evening. April 2. at the 
American A-ad* my of Mu«i< Philadelphia. 
Dr*. Hayn* s and M Donald graduate from thi« 
College at that time, going out as full-fledged 
M. D's. They are most worthy young men 
and w e w j*d) them the. success w hich they will, 
we feel sure, eminently deserve. 
Tin E ’sw »rth Libera! T*-raperanre I'nlon 
will !*<*;.i a meeting at <1 rand Army Hall on 
W *.iue»« I ay evening of next we«k. A full at- 
tendan* i* earnestly r«que*t»-d for the tran*a< 
t on <,f very important business. This society 
lias done mu* h excellent work and give* 
much promise of future usefulness. Stand by 
If. m nit* r*. an 1 aid It.. itiz* n». 
— I in work of ire harv« s: ing still routiuu* « 
t«< be vigorously pu-bed f »rw ir 1 a! Kecd’s 
Pond. 12 toils v* v twenty-four h >urs is 
sa 1 to t*<- the quantity of ice stored. This In 
tin* aggregate must amount to a very large 
crop. A large number of the citizens of Ella- 
wofth have found employment In this new 
Industry, and all. directly or indirectly, will 
be l*« m fited by it. 
— The W. C. T. I*, iu this c ity have a*ked 
ministers of the gospel in Ellsworth and vicin- 
ity to preach, xt Sunday, a sermon on Sale 
bath observ ance; also that prayer-meetings V*e 
requested to take >abbath observant e for a 
t«*l i> «.n the evening of that day or at the we* k 
day pray er-meeting following. 
— We have received from D. P. Mareyes, 
E-q Bar Harbor, the •‘History of Bar Har- 
bor Lodge. No. 1*C». Free and Accepted Ma- 
son*. at Bar Harbor. Maine, from date of pre- 
cedence. April 19th, lw$to January 1st. l*s«n.’* 
by Be j L. Hadley. P. M. It is a work full 
of hi«torica Interest to all Masons iu Haueock 
county. at h ast, and w ill In-eagerly perused. 
It shows a present membership of about Ido. 
an<i excellent stock too. We wish it great 
pro-cerity. Thank you, Bro. Danforth. 
— Mr. W.O. Emery of Sullivan. was in this 
city. Monday. getting orders for flour, grain 
and feed He represents Eugene M< Donald, 
commission merchant. 43 Chatham street. Bos- 
ton. We wi*b Mr. Emery success iu hi» new 
—Rev. J. T. Crosby, by request, will preach 
next Sunday at 2 o'clock F. m.. at hi* church, 
on Sabbath Observance. Easter concert in 
the evening. 
— Mr*. Redman** kindergarten will begin it* 
third term w lien the other schools oj**n. This 
*t*es an opportunity, offered in no other way. 
for the little children t<* learn easily w hat i* 
necessary, and at the same time to l»e made 
happy lu a well ventilated room where there 
are not so many that the teacher is presented 
from carefully attending to each one. It is 
the earnest wish of the patrons of the school 
that it should continue, but uni*-*- more gener- 
ally patronized this will lie Its last term. 
State Suj*erlntendent of Schools Luce l» 
preparing a school-book record to be filled out 
I y tbe tea* bers *o a- to -bow into w bo«c hat’d* 
ea* h book furnished a school under the new 
law La* l-een placed, how It ha* been cared 
for, and when returned. an*l to account to the 
*< hoo! committee for these t*»ok* at the end of 
the term. It is a four page register and will 
lie found very useful. 
— The follow lug Maine pension* have l»een 
recently granted Increase. James Monaghan. 
Ellsworth; I>orenzoC. Hooper. West Sullivan; 
min**r* he rs of Moses ( oioray, Bucksport; 
Geo. K. Taft, West Gouldsboro; Catherine, 
widow of Rnhard Biu*on. Steuben; Frank 
Bennett, C herry field. Original, Charles H. 
Grind.-d,EII*wortb; Edwin A. Butler. Blueblll; 
Alfred A. < arter, North Sedgwick. 
— Five new passenger cars have just been 
delivered tbe Mciue Central railroad, from the 
Wason Manufacturing Co., of Springfield, 
Mas*. Seven more are soon to be sent, com- 
pleting the order for twelve. Tbe car* are all 
of tbe patent round top with eighteen ventila- 
tors through the roof of each, are painted tba 
standard Maine Centra! straw color, and are 
models of neatne*» and comfort tfroughout. 
— The steamer Lillie, belonging to the Port- 
land. Mount Desert and Ma* bias Steamlioat 
Co., which has been bauled up at Portland 
•luring tbe winter, ba* arrived at Miibridge, 
w here she w4ll remain hereafter in connection 
wiihthe “City of Richmond" until tbe new 
w harf is completed, when she will be refitted 
to run on Frenchman’s Ray ae a passenger 
boat. 
—Mr*. Wallace Dodge, of Milford, Mas*., 
has l»een notified by a Portland law firm that 
she is one of four heirs to an estate on Iron- 
bound Island, near Bar Harbor. \ alued at f200- 
00*). Relative to tbe above, one of two con- 
clusion* must be arrived at: Either “tbe boy 
lied," or else the Gouldsboro assessors have 
persisted in valuing this property at an ex- 
ceedingly small per cent of its real value. 
— In view of tbe fact that the next National 
Encampment of the Grand Army of the Re- 
public will be held In Boston, In August next, 
“nd in accordance with a vote of tbe Execu- 
tive Committee of tbe Thirteenth Maine Regi- 
ment Association, and tbe expression of a 
i large number of the comrades, tbe annual re- 
union of that Association ba* been postponed 
until August. 1891. Due notice of tbe time 
and place of meeting will be issued by tbe Sec- 
retary. Col. F. S. Haseltine having generous- 
ly tendered tbe use of his offices, ail members 
of tbe Association who may be In Boston at 
tbe Encampment, are requested to meet at No. 
; 10 Tremoot Street, Room* T1 ,od 72. 
| —We hp»rd » lady -ay, yeaterday, that (be 
j bad .topped trading at a certain store beeanae | they did not keep Bniaaeii aoap. 
—There will be a regular meeting of the W. 
n. C. Friday afternoon of this y^eek. A full 
attendance is requested. 
—There will be a supper at the Methodist 
vestry this (Wednesday) evening, price 25 
cents. All are cordially invited. 
—Two persons were baptized Sunday. March 
Ik), by Rev. F. A. Palmer and three were add- 
ed to the Free Baptist church in this city. 
—Mr. Chas. H. Sawyer, piano tuner, of 
Augusta, is in town for a few days. Orders 
for piano tuning left with S. D. Wiggin will 
receive prompt attention. 
—The 17. R. C. closed a highly profitable and 
interesting season's work on Tuesday evening. 
The t R. C. was organized in November, 
1*71 and has held weekly meetings during the 
winter season for every year since. 
Mrs. J. W. Coombs, who has spent the 
winter with her daughter in Chelsea, Mass., 
has returned home, sccompauled by her son. 
Fred, who has been attending school in that 
place. 
—There was an alarm of fire Tuesday even- 
i lug. caused by a slight blaze in the house of 
Mr. Whitby on Bridge Hill, near the Catholic 
church. It was subdued without a stream 
from the hydrant. 
— A party of seventeen went from this city 
to Reed’s Pond on Tuesday evening’s 5 o'clock 
train, returning at b:20. They were much 
Interested in the work of ice harvesting at the 
poud. 
— Miss (trace Campbell of Cberryfield, who 
1 has t*een visiting relatives in Bucksport the 
past month, left that village for her home on 
the morutng traiu Thursday via KIN worth. 
1 —Mrs. Hattie Hooper who hns been spend- 
ing a short vacation at home, wa* notified of 
her promotion to a higher school, and left home 
for B* «ton to take the required examination. 
— Mrs. Sarah Sktnner and daughter from 
] California, have lately returned to this city 
from a \isit to Boston. Philadelphia, and 
Washington, and have decided to spend the 
summer in Kiisworth. 
— Chief Justice Peters will preside at the 
April Term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
In this city instead of Justice Panforth who 
was assigned here. who. after a long Illness, 
died at his home in (tardiuer, Monday morn- 
ing. 
— Rev. II. K. Fro bock, recently of Bar Har- 
bor. is rapidly improving, and there i* 
I every reason to believe that in a few week- he 
will be able to resume his work. 
—Owing to illness Judge Burgess was unable 
to attend to the duties of his office a* Judge of ! 
Probate of Penobscot county last week. and 
Judge u. P. Cunningham of this county filled 
the oosition. 
— And now Deer Isle i* talking of division, 
according to the (Jfizett? of that town, which j 
Inv ite*. discussion on the question. Splitting ! 
up towns is the fa-hion in Maine. 
Mr. George K. Guogins, of Portland, for- 
merly of Miihridge. has an article in a recent 
number of the Bar HarUir -rd. on the ad- 
vanta_»>s which Bar Harbor and other places 
in Maine will gain hv having the World’s Fair 
in Chicago, and on thl* ground supporting the 
Maine Congressmen who voted for Chicago. 
It is in reply to Prof. L. C. Bateman. 
Salmon have commenced to make their a}*- 
pearaoce in the IVnob*cot river. The other 
day two wi re caught at North Huck*|M»rt in a 
net, one weighing five pound-, the other Is 
l*)und*. The former wa- shipped to New 
York and brought forty cent* per i»ound and 
the latter to Boston and brought one dollar per 
Itoutid. 
The following change- in the (xi-tal serv i<« 
in Maine are announced: Route 37m. Isles- j 
ford to Southwest Harbor. From June if. j 
1V*S. merca-e -erv h e to six time- a Week, from 
June If to SepteniU r 1ft in each year. 
Porter Brew er of Bar Harbor, is getting 
out the timls'l to build « Ve--el the coining 
summer. Hi* father u-*d to build ve*«* 1- at 
Hull Cove, which -ailed to all part* of the 
world, but of late year- only an occasional 
freighting schooner ha* been built. 
— Bar Harbor Lodge. No lfcft. F. and A. M., 
w a- ffe tally visited on Wednesday evening, by 
a Grand Lodge representative, and work In the 
fir«t degree wa* presented for hi* inspection. ; 
I Though next t<> the younge-t lodge in the di«* 
friet. I: i* one of the most flourishing. 
-—Re*. F. H. Osgood, formerly of this city. ! 
who i* »t present living in Highland, t ol., for 
hi* health, is reported to t>e improving slowly j 
hut It will l»e some time before he improves -o 
far a* to 1m* able to preach again. He ha- 
started a series of interesting meeting* in the 
vicinity of bis present home. 
— Col. J. N. Greene, with hi* railroad con- 
tractor*. ha- vl*lted Ka-tport and tell* the peo- I 
pie that he w 111 have the road completed and 
the < ar* running into the tow n in two yt ar* or 
he does not want their money. An article ha* 
been placed in the town meeting warrant to 
-ee whether the town shall raise $30,000 for! 
the Shore Lint- railroad. 
--Several of the Lamoine Grand Bankers 
will fl-h with trawl* the coming season. It i* 
believed that thl* will be a great iinprov* m« nt 
I over the hand-line* which have been used in 
past year*. 
— The new time-table on the Mt. Desert 
Branch of the M. C. R R. will go into effect 
next Monday. Train* from Bar Harbor will 
arrive at Kll-worth at 5.37 and 11.85 a. M. and 
at 2 and 6.10 p. m. Train* from Bangor will 
arrive at 7.12 aud 10.45 a. m. and 2.55 and H MH 
r. M See new table next week in our adver- 
tising column*. 
— Mr. H. A. M. Joy ha- gone to Melrose, 
Ma-*.. where he expects to Im* e mo loved in 
house-building during the coming season. 
Mr. It. K. Joy, photographer, ba* now got 
settled down to hard work, and i* ready to 
catch the shadow and mak*- it substance, or in 
other words, “take the picture," of any w ho 
may favor him w ith a call. Look out for hi* 
new advertisement to appear in our column* of 
next Week. 
Mr. Geo. K. Black of Boston, hns recently 
sent to hi* residence in this city, two pairs of 
antelope's antler*. They were very wide- 
spreading, it taking an exceedingly large box 
to hold them. 
—The winter term of the High school dosed 
on F riday last. This school now register* 
about eighty pupil*, and aside from the fact 
that sickness among the scholar* greatly d« 
creased the average attendance, the term ju*t 
closed has been a very profitable one. 
— Geo. H. Grant. Esq., succeed* the late 
Geo. W. Fiske. Esq., iu the insurance business 
in this city. The book* were turned over to 
{ him last week. He will occupy the well- 
known F'i*ke office on Main street. Mis* 
Holme*, who ha* so long been employed in the 
office, will be rctaiiied. See advertisement. 
—A lawsuit i« now pending to be tried at the 
April term of the S. J. Court at Ellsworth, 
which involves the ownership of a valuable 
j island lying just off Bar Harbor village. The 
Roberta family have held posses-ion of this I island since 1*49, except that in 1*73 they sold 
j it to Gen. John C. Fremont, but after a few 
; years bought it back. The contesting parti*** 
are F'red F2. Richards and Jeremiah Mason, 
i who claim under a deed from the State. Emi- 
nent counsel are employed and a sharp contest 
I is expected, some fine legal point* being in* 
I vohed. 
— Prof. G. T. F letcher, the former able and 
\ popular priucipal of the Eastern State Normal 
school at C’astine, now has the supervision of 
the common school* in western Massachusetts, 
j He *ay» that a large proportion of the best 
teachers employed in that half of the state are 
from Maine, and the same statement can truth- 
fully be made of other states, all of w hich Is 
; very complimentary to the school* in Maine. 
— After the business of the regular session of 
Knowlton Lodge, N. E. O. P., Buck-port, 
Wedoesday evening, the members held a spell- 
ing match, first by choosing as soon as one 
failed, with Mrs. R. B. Stover and Prof. J. F. 
Knowlton as captain*, in which Mrs. Stover 
w as victorious, thru by spelling down when 
Mrs. C. A- Devereux carried off the palm. 
Miss KoHz. the new teacher of elocution at the 
E. M. Seminary, favored the company with 
three fine selections which were intensely in- 
teresting. and Mrs. James Mitchell and Miss 
Weller treated them to charming vocal music. 
—A prominent attorney of Hancock county. 
! having brought suit against one of bis fellow 
i citizens, received from the party sued the fol- 
I lowing letter: 
-March <3. 1S90 
Mb-you sent roe a summons to appear 
at Police Court on the first tue-day of March 
! 1H(H I shall try and be in atendence or send a 
deleate tber is no need of putting it of so long 1 or harfn a trial if you want executions Lawer 
Stimson of Bangor will aell for ten cents on 
! tbe dollar he has just been bere to see me or 
| they are to be bad here of Burnham or H. B. 
Mason A Fulton A p Harden Whitcomb and 
Haines I cant give the price curanl in Ells- 
worth I think it is far below par and this is do 
to over Production there should be a terrf oo 
all executions coming in from outside City* 
tbe claims against me is over eleven hundred 
dolars 1 am not worth a dolar in tbe world 
and am a crlpel for life I can do no work and 
wold like a chance in the County building my 
wife owns one cow and a clay bed that does 
not veld grass anuf in a year to* paster Nebuc- 
ednat-r one week this is a true statement and 
starveatioo la the order ot the day. 
—Why does washing day come on Monday? 
Because cleanliness is next to godliness. Use 
Brussels soap. 
1 —Joi. Small of Deer Isle, got up one morn- 
ing last week at three o'clock and began saw- 
ing wood, and at eight o’clock had sawed three 
cords, lie thinks be can easily saw four cords 
a day. 
Ellsworth, March 31,1W0. 
My Thar Mr. Chitcott: 
Will you allow roe lo communicate my good 
fortune?’ 1 am the happy possessor of two 
works of art, native art, aud they are twins. 
A few day* ago 1 received from Mr. M. S. 
Smith, teller of the Burrlll National Bank, 
two ornamental candlestick*.exquisitely carved 
in wood. The stem of each is 27 inches long, 
; and rests on a base of 10 Inches in diameter. 
The base is ornamented by ivy leaves laid ou a 
rough ground. The stem, or shaft, exhibit* a 
variety of earved work terminating in a flow- 
j er full-blown, which bold* the bowl or candle- 
j socket. They are destined for my altar, and 
l*ar the appropriate Easter greeting of the 
1 
messengers of light: “Gloria In excel*!* Deo; et 
In terra pax hominibu* bonae voluntatis.” 
! (usually ^ndered In English—“Glory to God 
I in the highest; and on earth peace to men of 
; good will.”) IN rhaps It may please you to 
kuow that Mr. Smith is also master of an- 
[ other art, quite as enduring in its effect*, that 
I of courtesy. These candlesticks are a present 
to one who never did for 1dm a favor, none 
less than Your servant, 
Thor. F. Brn.FR. 
—The Boston Comedy Co., II. Price Web- 
ber, manager, is In this city for a few even- 
ing* the present week. This popular company 
aupporting the talented actress, Mi«* Edwins 
Grey, is doing some most acceptable acting on 
the stage of Hancock Hall. On Monday even- 
ing there wa* presented the interesting drama. 
“Aurora Floyd.” followed by the farce known 
as the “Rough Diamond.” which levied a 
tax on one’s risibilities. On Tuesday the com- 
pany presented the line realistic drama known 
as “Jessie Vere. or the Return of the Wan- 
derer.” Miss Grey does signal justice to the 
characters she assumes and is well supported 
by the company. We arc glad to note that the 
press i- making favorable mention of them In 
the several towns and cities In which they 
have played. 
—Those who worship at the shrine of Brus- 
sels soap arise purified. 
Card of Thanks 
We w i«h to tender our sincere thanks to the I 
James A. Garfield Post of Bluehlll. for their 
service*, and also to the many friend* and 
neighbor* who so kindly assisted and aym- | 
patlilzed with us at the burial of our dear 
husband and fattier. 
Mrs Livy J. TwrwoRfiY am* Famii r. 
So. Surry. March 31. 
RINsnrth Fall* j 
Mm Cli'iiKon Inman U kiilfri no frnm a 
cancerous tumor on the right side of her 
neck. At times the pain is so Intense that 
she can obtain rest only by the use of mor- 
phine. 
Mr I.c v l M. Webber ha- returned 
fr>*m Southwest Harbor and will go to Bar 
Harbor this spring as gardener for C. J 
Morrill. Esq of Boston. 
Mrs Anna Bonzey and daughter Maud, 
have gone to Massachusetts where they 
Intend to remain this summer and be joined 
by Mr Bonzey in the fall 
Friday a horse belonging to Mr Blon 
.Ionian of Waltham, being frightened at a 
passing train, broke from Mr. Jordan's 
hold, knocked him down and ran over h’m 
Except a general shaking up and a few 
bruises no injuries were sustained. Once 
in a while we see the effect of the railroad 
running directly through our square 
We had the pleasure of listening again 
to a sermon di-lltered by Mr Henry Con 
ley la-t night in I’nion Hall The meeting 
was quite well attended. We think that 
if the girls from ten to fourteen years of 
age. who occupy the back rows of seat* 
each Sunday evening, knew now much 
they disturt*‘d the people In front of them 
and how ill-bred it appear*.they would not 
keep up a continual whispering from the 
in-ginning to the c lose of the service. 
We would like to reply to "W C. IPs'* 
I>eer Isle puzzle There are nine people 
in the two families, six females, and three 
males. The oldest person Is a willow with 
one daughter, who in turn is a widow with 
three children—two daughter- and one son 
The daughter* are married and one »f 
th» m has two little girls 
Mar 31. Qt akfkk.** 
Naiilfsa. 
The High school at West Sullhnn closed 
last Krldav. after a very profitable term, 
taught b\ Mr Merrill, s sophomore at Col- 
by who has endeared himself to all his pu- 
pils by his straightforward and conscien- 
tious course of training. The members of 
the school give an entertainment at Milton 
Hall, on Tuesday evening. April 1st. for 
the benefit of the school 
Mr fries was buried on Friday morning 
and a few hours later at East Sullivan, oc- 
curred the funeral of Mr- Eben Preble, 
who has been a great sufferer for months 
past, but has borne the same with great j 
patience Both the above service* were 
conducted by Rev. C. C. Phelan. 
Masters Harvard and Frank, son* of 
Mr and Mrs. Barney Ha\«v of West Sul- 
livan. have gone to Buck-port Seminary, 
to take the commercial cour-e of that in- 
stitution The lad- are bright, promising 
boy*, and we are glad to know of this plan 
for them. 
Miss H M Smith has returned from her 
winter in Boston, and aft«r a few week*, 
will return to Bar Harbor to take up her 
work of last season. R. 
March 31. 
Frank Im 
Mr ami Mr?*. Edward Noyes, with their 
►on Willie, are in town visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Addle V. Orcutt. 
Mr .1 P. Gordon i?* in Boston on busi- ) 
ness. Two vessels are at his wharf ready 
for coasting. 
Should the proposed railroad and its 
connecting bridge become a certainty, we 
think it will seriously affect navigation 
fmm our bay. Some thirty years ago 
when a bridge across the Sullivan and 
Hancock waters w as agitated and legislat- 
ed upon, our citizens made a vigorous op- 
position If the long-talked of Shore Line 
materializes, there is a shorter, cheaper 
and more advantageous route than the one 
w hich seems to be shaping its serpentine 
length. 
The West Franklin post-office is to be 
established this week. It w ill be furnished i 
with lock boxes which are nearly all taken 
up by residents in that vicinity. We hear 
that Ralph Gerrish will assist post-master 
DeBeck for a short time in his new* duties. 
Mrs. M. J Elliott from Lowell, is now 
with her sister. Mrs Addie Fickett. who 
is yet very seriously ill. Mrs. ('addie Gor- 
don is much of an invalid, too, since her 
attack of la grippe. We hope that the ap- 
proaching warm weather will bring heal- 
ing to these esteemed ladies. 
The many friends of Elisha A. Gordon 
were painfully surprised at the sail termin- 
ation of his brief sickness. The funeral 
services conducted by Rev. E. A. Carter : 
were very impressive, and the hymns se- j 
lected by friends of the deceased, were 
tremblingly rendered by the choir. The 
sympathy of all went out to the heart- 
stricken young wife. The club of which 
Mr. Gordon was a member, procured 
beautiful flowers for the casket, from the 
florist Moses, as a slight token of their re- 
gard for their deaJ comrade. 
“Lead. kindly Light, amid the encircling 
gloom.*’ 
March 31. Leon. 
KoathwMt llarhor. 
The series of meetings held during the 
past three weeks at Bass Harbor by the 
Rev. Salem I). Towne and his co-laimrer, 
Albert Lord, have been very Interesting 
and productive of much good. During 
the present week they will continne the 
meetings every evening in Union church on 
Dirigo hill, assisting the pastor, Mr. T. J. 
Lewis, who very deservedly holds a high 
place in tbe esteem of the community for 
his able and zealous labors here. 
Our people were very glad to welcome 
back for a stay of several weeks Miss 
Sarah Treworgy, who won a w arm place 
in their regards, during the revival meet- 
ings of the early part of the winter. 
Preparations are being made for two 
Easter concerts here, the first to be given 
at the Union church 011 the evening of 
Easter Sunday. April 6, the second postpon- 
ed a week in deference to the first, will occur 
at the Methodist chapel on Sunday evening, 
April 13. 
Old March makes his farewell bow in a 
becoming robe of white, leaving to poor 
April the blame of the mud concealed 
beneath. 
High School closed last week after a 
profitable term of ten weeks. Is is unfor- 
tunate that Ibis school is projected so far 
into the spring months, as many of the 
pupils are obliged to lose a week or two 
at the close, in order to prepare for work 
or business elsewhere. 
Another new visitor, boy as usual, at 
tbe borne of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Parker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 8tanley have 
taken to their home, with intentions 
of adoption, the infant orphan of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Billings of Seal Cove, who 
were both tbe victims of la grippe during 
the past winter. 
i March 31. Sprat. 
Ctomito. 
The first serious accident In the history 
of Sorrento, occorred here last Tuesday 
morning. While employed in discharging 
a vessel load of Ice. Charles Criss fell from 
a staging 24 feet high, striking on his head 
and shoulders on the ice below. Medical 
aid was immediately summoned, but he 
had rccehed internal Injuries from which 
he died Wednesday night. Mr. Criss was a 
native of Grand Manan, and moved here a 
little over a year ago. He leaves a wife and 
one child. Much credit Is due to Super- 
intendent W. H. Lawrence, who promptly 
responded in this time of need, furnishing 
everything necessary for the comfort of 
the unfortunate man and his family, and 
watching himself by the bedside until the 
eud. 
March 29. 
—8oan it* •©aplenty now. that there is no 
excuse for unclean lines*. Of all the soaps we 
know of Brussels takes the lead. 
Rlaekin. 
Market man Wardwell is repairing his 
store and getting things in good shape 
for summer trade. 
F. P. Merrill has bought out H. 8. 
Smith’s stock of boots and shoes. 
Capt. Nathaniel Tucker died very sud- 
denly. Saturday forenoon. He had stom- 
ach trouble for some time. 
At the selectmen’s office, Saturday after- 
noon. John Tufts was drawn to serve as 
traverse juryman at the April term of 
court at Ellsworth. 
Fred Fisher lost a very valuable 3 years 
old colt Saturday morning, from it Is sup 
posed, lockjaw 
H. S Smith Is In Bostou this week. 
Joseph W. Peters. Esq., of Portland, 
In a despatch to E. E. Chase, Esq., signi- 
fies his intention *»f presenting a flag to 
the town to he placed upon the village 
school-house. The town will accept the 
timely present with many thanks. 
The Y P. S C. E. held a sociable at the 
Congregational vestry, Thursday evening. 
The Rev. E. Mason's family was enlarged 
Thursday by the arrival of a little girl. 
E. Mello has moved his fish market to 
Oak’s Brock. Si bstiti tr 
March 31. 
■t l»fwrt. 
The ice business has closed with up 
wards of ten thousand tons slacked. 
The first vessel. Capt. Saigent’s. entered 
the harbor Thursday to receive a load of 1 
lumber from J. W. Somes'mill. 
Capt S M. Nash and wife leave Thurs- 
day for Charlestown. Mass In the four 
years that they have lived here they haw 
l>een identified with almost all our 
social work, and they will In* greatly 
missed hey were zealous members or 
the Congregational church of which 
( apt Nash wa* a deacon. Our best 
wishes go with them Brklgham Femald 
moves into the house of ('apt Nash. 
The choir will give a sacred concert in 
the church Faster evening. 
March 81 
•'She take* the cake,” refers to the woman 
who discards ail other soap to take a cake of 
Brussel*. 
Advertised Letter*. 
ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE. Mar. ls!*>. 
Mr. Meltiab J. Adam*. Mm. C. F. Buker. 
Mr*. K. >1 Howe, Mr-. Mary 8. Webber, i 
Mr*. ( bar lea \\ it ham. 
Please call for advc rtlsed letter*. 
A. W. Greei t. P. M 
Resolutions of Respect. 
M Aereoj. The angel of death ha* again i*- 
itrd our (i range ami r* moved from our mid-t 
uur Worth* sec retary and dearly beloved *U- ! 
ter. ( ora Mark* ; 
Readml, That in her death we have lost a 
memt»er who will long l*e remembered at our 
meeting*: hut we have the consolation «>f 
knowing that -he has gone to that better world 
where pain and «<>rrow are unknown. 
fit*olr*d, That we. the officer* and tneni- j 
U r* of Fast Bluehili Grange. extend our -in- j 
cere sympathy tc Ur tn-reaved husband and j 
onlv ai*ter and brother in this their hour of 
great trouble; may they h# com fort ed in their j 
grief b* the remembrance of h« r cheerful a. I 
ceptaoce of the cross laid upon her by her III- j 
ne** and her perfect resignation to her Fall)* j 
er’- will. 
H'solrtd, That we greatly mourn her lo*a , 
and tend to her husband our beart-felt ayvnua- I 
thy ; (hat our charter be draped in mourning < 
for thirty day*: that a ropy of these resolu- j 
tlons be spread upon the record- of thi* I 
Grange, a copy sent to the hu-baud. »l*ter and 
brother of the deceased; and a eopv sent to 
the Lewiston Journal and Fli.swukiH 
Americ an for publication. 
Fannie A. In.vc, ) Com. 
Lizzie Yoi in an. > on 
IIann ail Ashworth. ) Keao. 
Fa-t Bluehili. March 2*2. *90. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Mai «*f Fast Bi p.hii.l Loimje, | 
S» W.A.U.l’.W., \ 
Fast Bluehili, March 21. 1*90. ) 
IIAereos. It hae pleased our Supreme 
Creator Inbreak the n ml link In our mv-tle 
circle and remove from our midst our beloved 1 
brother. Charles M Mnmiltou; therefore be It I 
RrntJrfd, That we realize in the sad ai.d { 
sudden lo«s to our lodge, that when a good 
man die*, he hut pass* on to reap the reward 
of a well spent life, and receive the light of a 
gloryou* immortality, gleaming brightly on the 
boundk—* -bore of eternity. 
Re*olred, That we extend our beart-felt 
sympathy to I he bereaved family and commend 
them tot tie Great Creator and Preserver of 
the Universe, who alone has power to comfort 
and console them in their great affliction. 
/»V*oIrfd. I bat the Lodge charter and of- t 
ficera’ jewel* In* draped in mourning for a j*e- 
riod of thirty da\s. and (hat a ropy of the-e 
resolutions 1** sent to the family of the de- 
ceased. and another sent to the fcl.UswoKlB 
American for publication, and a copy l*e 
placed upon the record* of the Lodge. 
8. Watson Cot sins, j M. W. 
1 
Frank H. Binder. | Recorder. | 
Resolutions of Respect. 
FKAMIJ.N (.RAMIE BAND. < 
Wh*r+ns. In view of tbe lows sustained by 
tbe *udden death of our dear brother. Elisha 
A. Gordon, aud of the still greater lom* sus- 
tained by those w ho were nearest aud dearest 
to him. therefore. 
Resolved, Thit we, while so keenly feeling 
tbe loss of our leader, w ho wan in every w ay I 
worthy of our highest respect and regard, l»ow 
with submission to God's will, believing that 
He doeth all things well. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed 
on our record, and a copy sent to the editor of 
the American for publication, and that we. j 
members of the Rand, wear emblems of mourn- 
ing at our regular meeting*, for thirty days. 
Resolved, That we extern! our tenderest 
sympathy to the bereaved wife and mother, 
and to all who so deeply feel their loss; and 
may God give them power to say “Thy will be 
done.” 
Fred E. Rlaisdell, ) Com on 
John S. Wentworth, S Reso. 
Franklin. March 24. 1*90. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Tht follow ing resolutions were unanimous- 
ly passed by Verona Grange. No. 206. on the 
occasion of the death of Mias Susie L. Heath, 
one of their Dumber: 
Whereas, By the Inscrutable providence of 
the Great Master on High, our much esteemed 
and worthy sister. Susie L. Heath, has been 
translated from an earthly to tbe Heavenly 
Grange; therefore. 
Resolved, That in her death we suffer the 
loss of a kind and genial companion, a sound 
and trusty counselor, a gentle and accom- 
plished lady, and a true and sincere Christian. 
Resolved, That we will strive to emulate 
her virtues, profit by her lessons of wisdom, 
and seek the blessings and favors of her God. 
Resolved. That we extend our sincere s\ m- 
pathy and heartfelt condolence to the relatives 
of the deceased In this hour of their great trial 
and bereavement. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be forw arded to tbe local papers for publica- 
tion. to the family of tbe deceased In their sor- 
row, and be spread on our book of records for 
preservation. 
O. H. Fbrnat.d, J Com. on Mrs. Hattie Harriman, j Reso. 
—Accidents will happen in all familits. Use 
Johnson's Anodvne Liniment; it acts prompt- 
ly- 
Shiloh's Consumptive Cure. 
This Is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold; a few dos- 
es invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, 
Croup and Bronchitis, while its wonderful 
success in tbe cure of Consumption is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. Since its ; 
first discovery it has been sold on a guarantee, 
a test which ho other medicine can stand. If 
vou have a Cough we earnestly ask you to try : 
It. Price 10 cents. 60 cents, and $1.00. ft 
vour Lungs are sore, Chest or Back lame, use 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by 8. D. Wig- j 
gin. lyrtt 
A NEW DISCOVERY. 
You have heard vour friends and neighbors 
talking about it. You may yourself be one of 
the many who know from personal experience 
just how good a thing it is. If you have ever 
tried it. you are one of its staunch friends, be- 
cause tbe wonderful thing about it is. that 
when once given a trial. Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery ever after holds a place In the house. 
If you have never used it and should be afflict- 
ed with a cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or 
Cheat trouble, secure a bottle at once and give 
it a fair trial. It la guaranteed every time, or 
money refunded. Trial Bottle Fine at S. D. 
Wlgfin'a Drug Store. 
—“Johnson** Anodyne Liniment take* the 
lead; there Is none belter,” savs a Boston drug- 
gist. 
Answer This Question. 
Why do so many people we nee around u* 
•eem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable 
bv Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Coming Up of the Food. Yellow 
8kln. when for 7ft cents we will sell them 
hblloh'a System Vltalizer, guaranteed to cure 
them? Sold by S. D. Wiggiu. lyrtS 
A ah lour Friends About It 
Your distressing cough can be cured. We 
kuow it because Kemp’s Balsam within the 
past few years has cured so many coughs and 
colds in this community. Its remarkable sale 
baa been won entirely by Its genuine merit. 
Ask some friend who has used it what he 
thinks of Kemp’s Balsam. There Is no medi- 
cine so pure, none so effective. Large liottles 
ftOcandfl at druggists'. 
— DANA’S 9 ARS A BARILLA. 
Jt'lNJK SIMPSON 
Of the Superior Court writes: From mental 
exhaustion, my nervous system became shat- 
tered. and I was utterly unable to sleep nights. 
Sulphur Bitters cured me and my sleep is now- 
sound, sweet and refreshing. 
— You don’t know how much belter you will 
feel if you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
overcome that tired feeling, purify your blood, 
give you a good appetite, atid make you bright, 
active, and strong. Be sure to get Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggist. 
—“When the spring-time comes,” we usual- 
ly find ourselves drowsy and exhausted, owing 
to the impure and sluggish state of the blood. 
To remedy this trouble, take Ayer’s Sarsapar- 
illa. the most powerful, yet safe aud economi- 
cal, blood-purifier in existence. 
A Peculiar Caw. 
Dr. H. C. Edmunds of Elberton, (ia., writes ; 
“A very peculiar ami strange case of blood 
poison came under my attention a short time 
ago. A gentleman came here from Athens, 
(ia.. where he had been bitten on the hand by 
a vicious mule that lie w as breaking to work. 
The hand was in a horrible condition, and the 
inflammation was rapidly extending through 
hU entire system. Even knuckle on his hand 
w as an ulcer tiiat was deep and sloughing. 
He stated to me that lw* had consulted several 
physicians, and taken their medicines without 
deriving any Item fit. I gave him a course of 
Swift’s specific {S.S. S.). and in a few da>« 
be reported to me a marked improvement, and 
in one week from the time he commenced tak- 
ing S. S. 8. the hand was healed up ami the 
poison entirely eradicated from his system. 
It is my ooiuiou he would have lost his life 
had It not t»e«*n for the health-giving proper- 
ties contained in Swiff* Specific. H»-frankly 
admit* himself that S. 9. 9. did the work.** 
Treatise on Kb**! ami -skin Disease* mailed free. 
» ■ n aii.iuia, \ib. 
It 43 
A New IV for Petroleum. 
Centime* ago. long before it ww even 
guessed that petroleum might Im* put to other 
u-«-. it w a- known for it* remarkable healing 
power. Externally, for rheumatism and-kin 
di-e»s* * and internally for inflammation of the 
throat, lungs.stomach and bowels it was held 
in the highest esteem. 
During the middie and dark ages it fell into 
’•Innocuous desuetude.” hut during the pre-- 
< nt century it* use a- a medicine ha* been re- 
tiveil. and today sotne «»f the most valuable 
rem* ds.*: g> tit* emanating from the chemist’s 
latanatorv and pr* *« riU d by physicians, are 
derived wholly or in part from petroleum. 
Foremost among the-** is Angler’s petroleum 
Emulsion with the Hy |>opho-plii(c*. This is a 
purified product of crude oil” -« iciitifn ally 
combine*! with tIn IIvpopfio-phitr* of Lime 
aud S**ln D f- acceptable to both palate and 
stomach and. in addition to the full tm-dicinai 
and curative virtues of petroleum. possesses 
the food properties of rod liver oil *rith<>ut it* 
HdUtitomn•>**. Thl* remedy i- to be had at 
nearly ail drug -tores am) I- standard in treat- 
ing diseases of the throat, lting* and digestive 
I met. |t is in consumption and bronchitis 
that Angler's Petroleum Emulsion ha* proved 
of greatest value. Nothing cl** will so surely 
and promptly relieve the distressing cough ami 
throat Irritations, promote healthful secretions 
and natural rest and sleep. When using it, 
consumptive.* gain rap-dly tn strength, weight, 
appetite, nerve force and general health It is 
nature’s s«i*tant. I- fa-t superseding other 
movies of tn atm* nt and i* ftult*|»-n»able to suf- 
ferer- from the throat and luugdisease* so pre- 
valent tn ’his climate. 
Kid 4. II n\ T'miTIIAI TIE. IV. At druggi-t*.: 
K« d iiH"N PAIN PLA-TKK. Poroused |V. 
Kid (.11 n\i d i.llv Troches, ns-. 1.;• 4nl<I. 
Itoriill oN WoKM' Safe, sure ( urr. 
6mo*4s 
HI ( KEEN’S A KM! A SALVE. 
The Hem Svi.ve in the world for ( ut-, 
Brui-es. Sores, Fleers. Salt, Kheuin. Fever 
Sores, fetter. ( happ'd Hand*. < hilblain-. 
t orn, ami all Skill Eruption*. and positively j 
cur* « Piles or no pay required. It i* guaran- 
teed to give jN-rb et -at i«ia<t nm. or money re- 
funded Price 'Jo cents per box. 
F* »K SALE BY S. n. Wiggiu. 
WELL’S H AIK HA USA X. 
If gray, gradually restore* color; elegant 
tonic dressing, fl.00 Druggi-t*. or fil uO 
size prepaid bv Express for fil.OO. E. S. 
Wells, Jersey ( ity. 6mos4B 
-DANA’S s AKSAP.VKILL A. 
— hngli-h Spavin Liniment remove* all 
Hard. Soft or < aliou-cd Lumps ami Blemish- 
es from bor-' *. Bl'»»! spav ing. t urb*. Split, ts, 
Sweeney. Uing-bon*. sn1*—. sprain-, all swol- 
len Throat*. < '"Ugh-. «tr. save fi.» by u*c <<f 
one l<»ttle. Warrant'd the nio»t wonderful 
B!»rni-h cur** ever known. Sold by S. D. 
Wiggiu. Druggi-t. Ellsworth. Iy40 
When Babe waa aiek W# gas* her Caatnrt* 
Whan ah* «u a Child *he cned for aatoriw, 
At hen she became VI.m she rluuj to < MtoriW, 
Whan ana had hodrao she them Cnaioriw 
yiariiK* IJar. 
Domestic Porta. 
It.no Harbor \r Mar '!*■, -< h II T Townsend, 
Smith, ratal* for Sew ) ork 
Boston- Ar Mar i-, sell Win T Kmmoo, (iutt, 
HuekstMirt 
Ar Mar ach .Margaret Leonard, Holme*, Tre 
in* »nt 
Cal Mar is, mh Booth Brother*, Burney, Mt 
De-crt 
Boothbav— In port Mar «rtn K M I.orlng, 
Mills. 1 a-tbie Iwrlk'-toti. Northern Light, from 
I >a marl scotta 
Dutch Island Hattior \r Mai Si, s* h J Stock 
ham, Mt Desert for New York 
t.eorgetow n, * C— Ar Mar ‘i’>, sch St Croix, B«>a j 
ton 
Mobile ( Id Mar >•, sch D D Haskell. Haskell, j 
-t Jago 
Mt Insert Ar Mar £~, brig Emma, from Boston 
Ked Beach—Sid Mar 15, sch l.izzie Cochrane, ; 
Kelley, for Baltimore 
Md Mar brig Fidelia. Blake, for liucksport 
and Philadelphia 
Ar Mar .to. scha K P Newcomb and Amy Knight. 
Deer 1*1* f. >r Bushin 
Ar Mar i'". *h9 F. T llatnor, Brown. Deer Mr 
for Boston. W II Archer, iiellatty, Th<>mast<>u, 
for New York 
Cld Mar 27. sc ha \ lctor. Stanley. Fast Bluehlll, 
Franklin Pierre, Holmes, > W Harl»or, Pony, 
Crane, Bar Harbor 
Philadelphia—Cld Mar 27. sch Helen G Mose- 
ley, Holt. Havana 
Providence-sid Mar 27. scha Chromo, Stevens, 
Brunswick. Ga, Allst-m, D>«-r 
seal HarlH»r—Ar Mar 27, sch Battler, Hunt, 
Ka»t|M»rt for New i <-rk 
Salem—Sid Mar 27. 1-rlg Katahdln. Herrick. 
Buck»)K>rt for New Y'-ik.*cl»* Elect™ Bailey, 
Phllbrook. from Buck?p- rt for Philadelphia, » ar 
rie fc Pickering. Marshall, Parker’s Head for New 
York 
Vlnevanl Haven—Ar Mar 27, sch* M B Mahon 
er, Kllzai-ethport for Plymouth. Edith B Coombs, 
N'ew York for Lan oiue 
Fwrrifa Purli 
Cienfuegos—Ar Mar 22, bark J W Dresser, 
Parker. Baroadoe* 
CoatzH<a>alc»»»—A Mar 17, sch Grace Gower, 
Johuson, for New York 
Ocoa (St Domingo —‘•Id Mar 21, sch N K Sy- 
monds, Snowman, New York 
Karbadoes— Ar Mars, bark Allanwllde, Keyes. 
Rio Janeiro 
Born. 
Steuben—March 16. to Mr. and Mrs. Augus- 
tus Wallace, a daughter. 
Franklin- March 30, by Rev. E. A. Carter. 
Mr. Frank B. Stover and Mrs. Eliza J. Joy, 
both of Erankiiu. 
Steuben—March 16, Mr. George Leighton 
and Miss Ellen Pinkhain, both of Steuben. 
Died. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, .S'a me and 
Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line. 
Ellsworth—Mar. 22, Ralph L., son of Albert 
and Nellie F. Hamilton, aged 2 years, 8 mouths 
and 6 days. 
Franklin—Jan. 29. Mrs. Lydia F. Walton, 
aged 60 years. 6 months and 5 days. 
So. Surry—March27, Mr. Willard Treworgy, 
aged 76 years and 4 months. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength amt wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
in cans. Royal Baking powde* Co., 106 
Wall st., N. T. lyrttnrm 
New Spring Styles 
-OF- 
Carpets&Room Paper. 
Have Received Hie past week by Kail 01R CARPETS, in all 
grades from a 20 eenl Hemp to Hie 
Choicest Designs in Brussels, 
All Standard Makes, whieli will eost you but a trifle more 
(ban the goods rarried over from the past season. 
C^ROOM FAFERS.JEJ 
We have bought to,000 Rolls and have received several 
large invoices. These are now open and ready 
Cor inspection and are eheaper than 
-ever before.- 
[J3PWe shall make it for your interest to .inspect these 
(roods and obtain our prices before placing orders. 
Whiting1 llrotluTs, 
INTo. IV7 Aliiin St 
Christinas Announcement 
-I OF 1889 i* 
We have this year the largest assortment of useful XMAS PRESENTS we have ever 
hail. You will In* convinced if you call on us ami look at our 
assortment. An immense line of 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
In nil l*ri<*eH for t li«» Xnms Trade. 
A nice shawl for a Christmas Present which we are going to sell cheap for the next 
two weeks. A nice assortment of 
I 
-assortment of- 
Cent’s Furnishing Goods in Town* 
Do not fail to rail at No. H Main street before purchasing. 
J. H. McDonald. 
Seaweed 
TONIC 
li a Positive Cure for 
DYSPEPSIA 
And ail Disorder* f the IH- 
geetlve «Irgana. Itia likewise 
a ««>rr*-t-.rati»e or Strength- 
ening Med|r| ne, an t may 1-e 
taken with in all ne*-a 
f Debility for ^aie ly all 
Dr-.iggtala Prlre.fl 
tie Dr Jkhenrk a .Sen |h» k 
on Lung*. Liver an St -nun h 
mailed free A a*. 
STANDARD FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY 
Cura Indijjnati n. *l»-nr Sb-marh. Fl^irt- 
’Hjrn. Fiatulfiirv. • -h iml all f 
:b»* 'LHiai'b. r«*»t|Yfn*-aa, In flam mat 
[ 'urrhcMi, Pi Ian, ail ! I>M»-a*»-s f Mu* It w -l -, 
•n^aation, Bili 'i«o»-nn, Jaun li Nan** ■, 
ll-nlarb**, lii.l-liioim, N. r*'>n*n.<w. VS*: 
l»*rln* Faina. Malaria, l.i»**r < l»; *, 
ind ail lMar>Mn*a an* n,; fr in a Ijorjcwl an I 
•lujfgiah Li»rr Th«y cl«*n th** nunmi 
'•aata. raian (i>rg«d or roturt-atnd onndi- 
tion«, brnak at> •tui'b-rn r<>nii> I nation*. r«*- 
itorr h**al?by arttoh to lh«* t* «n«. and 
fi»n tha ayatatn a chanm t. r-« >»nr ton* 
uid atrangth Tb-jr an- 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 
STRICTLY RELIABLE, 
mo ABSOLUTELY SAFE. 
V >a'n by •!] I>riiKjtHts Fii- •• '!'• <’ta 
t*'r I* x }« a f-.r «kS rt* of **-n» by 
mail, j* *!»*•• fn—, n n»»-i|t -I ; n •* 
Pulmonic 
syrup 
Will fur* 
COUCHS. COLDS 
And All f t* •• 
THROAT AND LUNGS 
11 :• | M>int th** 
•n I 4. n- t, nt.i 
at .ij'i smi «> 11 < 
•.« It I* T lit* llflt Ill'll '1 •• L 
in* In tli* W r.ii 1 >.i 
!•» ill I►'»:*r»ci-f- Pri •• §» < 
j.*r I- ft> I* n 
«»n «<>n- 
Ilia I'd 'r- ■■ \ ■—* 
jincnii* awn. rnua. l-t u •> 4 a> i., 1 m 1 *. » u 1 n c « *. «> ■ ■■•« 
l}rtt«*.\|-r 
Peoples Fire Insurance Co., 
MAM HK'TfcK. V li ., 
.1 < Mookk, Pres. S. H ?4TKar>’*, nt 
( AIMTAI. PA III I P IS < Wl, 
\"KT'f I>h( 31, W. 
Loans on l*>nd and mortgage llr*t 
liens • l9N,fM4flu 
S|4N ks and bond* owned bv the coin- 
pany, -4-.,r-* L’> 
{.••an* MTurr I h\ collaterals, 1 
ash In coinpa.ij principal office 
and In bank. JlJ'_•! 
Interest due and accrued, ll.H'o 7.’ 
Premiums In due < u»r*e of collection, 7-. IT’13 
Aggregate as-s-ts at actual 
value, I 
LI A lit LI riK>. l»K( .31, l«w». 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claim* 45.34- V* 1 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding r.~k-. -7 >.14 > 7" 
All other demands, viz comml* 
sions, etc.. IH,YiO 7‘J ] 
Liabilities, except apital and 
net surplus. Ai7*T el 
apital actually paid up In ash, 
Surplus beyond capital. 4*i.:W> 
Aggregate amount "f Labilities, in — 
eluding net surplus, $<..£l,.VCi 31 
:twl» 
Fidelity and Casualty Co., 
OK NhVV vohk 
H XI Uirhanl*. I’rfr*. Koh’tHnla.**, v.'. 
API I \I I’ \ 11> 1 I* IS t AMI, #;--...*h. 
A "K I"'. I >K< II, |v.i. 
Ke:tl • --t.it** uevi l»\ th*- <..rnpuny 
iinlneunilM-rtul. #ll,'00i>0 
*to'k 111' I .nil- It !!*•' 1 ! he -.Ill 
1>-.ny, market value. '^*'.,117 5c 
I ;iin> »• ureil hv collateral*. JI.'»,»**** •«> 
I .cti in oiliee ami in hank, *►-, .24 oi* 
II tere*t .|ue ami accrue* I, 4,u{2 >•*; 
I'rcuilum* in i|ue course of ollectlot), 1*1, 2-> *1 
All "tlier pi -pert hel«m>.'ii t" the 
company, tu,*u5 *4 
Aitgn>'aii *4 all the a«lniittc<l u**ct.*. -- 
at their actual value #1,017.115 74 
l.l VHI l.l UK'. I»K< tl, lv:i. 
S< t .itut«iint "f uupai-l l*>**c* ami 
claim*, 53,98352 
\ tii-«iit.r r» ijulre.l t" re Injure all 
>ut!*tamlii>x ri-k.*, 580,728 66 
All other •leinan.!*, vi/ rotnmi*- 
-toim, t-tc tiu,084 
Total liahllltlc-* except capital -tuck 
ami net surplus, <4,796 >6 
apital actually pah! up In a*h. >".'<"*• "0 
>urplu« lH-yom| capital, 72.519 *t* 
Ak'itrivate amount of lia.ritith *. in —— 
iu<liiiK net surplus, #1,017,1.5 74 
.4 Mm irh"8* M» iw>ry •rill n> rer lHr. 
Henry W, (pinuly, 
HU l.lfr. At riling* ami Wprrchr*. 
Edited l»V Ids Worker, the Popular Writer. 
MR. JOEL CHAADLKR HARRIS. 
I \( l.E HEM I S 
This is indeed a Inwk that the people want and 
are waiting for anxiously. It Is useless to «.i\ 
more as Mr. Gradv was a man so well k ••wn that 
evervone will he glad t«. g.t hold ..fid- life w :i 
ings and spe**ehes. that they ran hat d down to 
their children with pride as a noble example for 
them to follow 
AOBIUTS. 
Don't lose valuable time Those in the Held 
early are lxiund t«* reap a golden harvest, -«» send 
• 1 on at once for outfit, and secure territory for 
this the most |»opular an fnste.-t selling b«*ok of 
the present day. Itnnemb*-r, by -idling tld- book 
you are really doing a noble work, as this me 
mortal volume will i»e is-ued for the benefit of 
Mr. tiradv’s family and mother, who will share 
every dollar of pro ill derived from its sale. 
This is the only Authorized Ht*d- of a Smuor 
Character, d< n t be minimi by other fletiliou* 
publieations. A gents w anted f.«r Eu.-tvrn Maine 
Apply to o. K HI KNIIAM, Ellsworth, Maine, tor 
nutHt and prices. ;iw!3 
Couimnnwralth of Massachusetts. 
Suffolk, sp —Probate Court. 
To the next of Kin. Creditors and all other per 
sons Interested In the estate of William Bartlett, 
late of Ellsworth. In the state of Maine, who dis- 
appeared in 1*40 and is presumed to be dead, 
intestate, leaving goods and estate In said coun- 
ty of Suffolk, GREETING: 
WHEREAS, application has been made to said Court to grant a letter of administration on 
the estate of said deceased to George A. Smvthe, 
of Boston, In said county of Suffolk, you are here- 
by cited to ap|»ear at a Probate Court to Ik* held at 
Boston, in said county of Suffolk on Monday, the 
fifth day of Mav, A. D. 1-90 at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, against 
granting tiie same. And the applicant is hereby 
directed to give public notice thereof, by publish- 
ing this citation once a week, for three successive 
weeks, in the newspapers called the Boston Post, 
published at said Boston, and the Ellsworth 
American, published at said Ellsworth, the last 
publication to be two w eeks at least before said 
court. 
Witness John W. MeKim, Esquire, Judge of 
said court, this twenty-fourth day of March, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety. 
3w 14 Elijah George. Register. 
TH E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has lieen duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin- 
istrator of the estate of Ellen Dorgan. late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are Indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment and 
those w ho have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the sam** for settlement. 
CHA3. H.DRUMMEV. 
Ellsworth, Mar. 29, 1>90. 3wl4* 
•TATE Off MAIIB. 
Hancock, pp :—Conrt of Insolvency. 
In the case of William L. Gilley, Insolvent Deb- 
tor. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that a petition has on this twelfth day of March, A. I>. 1890. been 
presented to said court for said county, by William 
L. Gilley, of Tremont, In the county of Hancock, 
insolvent debtor, pray lng for an allowance out of 
his personal estate for the necessarv support of 
himself and his family; it is ordered by said court 
that a bearing lie had upon the same before said 
court, at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, on 
Thursday, the tenth day of April, A. D. 1890, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and that notice there 
of be pubHshed in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper published In Ellsworth, In said county, 
oncea week for two successive weeks, and all In 
terested may appear at said place and time, and 
show cause,’If any thev have, why an allowance 
should not be granted said debtor according to 
the prayer of his petition. 
Attest:—Chap P. Dorr, 
Register of said court for salJ county of Han- 
cock. 3*14 
STATE OT VI ||\E. 
H\N«'«*k, ss. ~C<»urt of Pr**batc, h llsworth, 
Mandi'lVrui \. I* 1-nn. 
\> ri>untc having l*een tiled for -cttlcmrut in «•-- 
Ut*** >>f 
■lon«'|>h T. l.raut. b»t«- of Ell-w orth, dcrt-a-ed, 
l.cvl It. Udinaii, \ Imiiii-trator 
\V. dthv Mann, late f hedham, iccea-rd, 
Itebv.a 1* Maim Administratrix 
I H ind* Kahalev. late of Ell-worth, deceased, 
\ h Rurnham, Administrator 
Ordcr**d—That till* said a* .militant* give no 
tire to .ill persons interested, hy eau.sing a ropy of 
th:-order to !.«• published three week* success 
i\ely In the h.II-worth American, a new-paper 
printed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be led.ten at 
Ellsv*. orth, on the 2nd Wednesday of Apr. next, 
at ten of the lock in the forenoon and -how cause, 
if any they have, why the same should not l»e 
allowed. 
«>. 1’. ( s NI NoII AM, Judge. 
'Jw 12 \tte-t '—t 'HAS P I U>KR, Register, 
true ropy. Attest —CH A.v I* Register. 
MTATC OF M IME 
H vni oi K *.* ( Olirt of Insolvency. 
In the rase of tieo. H. Crant, insolvei t debtor. 
NOTH Elsherebv given that a petition has on tlii- nth day of Mar. \ I*. !*<«>, been 
present*'*! t*> .-aid eourt tor-aid county, b\ tieorge 
II. tirant, .>r Eden, in the count', of Han<-i>* k, 
praying that lie may Ih* deen-ed to a full ills 
charge from all his debt* provable under < hapter 
seventy *»f the Revise*I Matutes «>f the Mate of 
Maine and amendment* thereof and addition* I 
thereto, am) upon -aid 
petition it is Out»Kkt.i> by -aid Court that a nearing I*•* had upon the same lieforv -aid eourt.al 
Pr**l»ate Court lt*H>m in Eiiswoitii, in said «*ounty of Hancock, «m Thursday, the b th day of April 
A l*.,|sbo, at in o’clock In the forenoon. and tiiat j 
notice thereof be published in tin* Ellsworth | 
American, a newspaper published in ! 
said county of Han 
« ork, once a week f«*r three successive weeks, the 
last publication to l*e live day* at least before the 
<ia> of hearing, tiiat all creditors who have proved 
their debt.-and other persons interested therein 
may appear at said time ami place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why a discharge should 
not lie granted said debtor according to the prayer 
of his petition. 
Attest —CHAS P. I>«»KR. 
Reirtst- rof *ai*l court *>f insolvency for wild coun 
ty of Hancock. 3ul2 
Xoliee of Assignee of his ip-1 
poinlment. 
AT Ellsworth in the county of Hancock ami State of Maine, the 13th day of March, a. L>. j 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap j 
pointinent as assignee ol the estate of George A. ! Martin, of Franklin, in said county of Han- i 
cock, insolvent debtor, who ha* been de- 
clared an insolvent upon petition of said deb- 
tor, by the court of insolvency for sal* 1 county of 
Hancock. FRED L. Al A SON, Assignee. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, «* —Court of Insolvency. 
On this thirteenth day of March A. I>. TWO, It U 
hereby ordered that said assignee publish the 
above noth-e once a week for three successive 
weeks in the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth in said county. 
Witness my hand and the «e«l of said court this 
thirteenth day of March, A. D. 1890. 
o. p. Cunningham, 
Judge of said Court for said county of Hancock. 
3wl3 
FOR SALE! 
Farm and tevidence % mile from P. O. Land in 
good condition; will cut25 ton* of hay. Fine two- 
story house in good repair. Large bam and out- 
buildings. Will be sold at a sacrifice. Applv to 
FEED S. SMITE, 
6m6* Main St., Ellsworth. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
The subscriber hereov offers for sale at a bar- j 
gain the real estate of the late Nathaniel Moore, j 
situate*! on the west side of Union River, on the 
old Bangor road, so-called, In Ellsworth. Said 
estate is a small farm with house and barn there- 
on Darwin N.Moork, Adm’r. 
Bill worth. Ang .88,1888. tH8 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the cctin- 
ty of Hancock. 
THK undersigned Alfred Hamilton of Gould 
1 boro, guardian of Geo. E. Brow n, ntluor, r« 
•pectfully represents that said w ard Is seized and 
possessed of an Interest, undivided, in the follow-. In«r described real estate, viz a certain lot or par 
cel of land situated lu said Gouldsboro and bound 
ed and described as follows, to w it: Bounded 
the north by lot number thirteen <>u a plan of 
town; ou the east by the mill stream, so railed ; 
the south by land formerly of John Kingsley an 
on the west by land now or formerly of’Mia 
Foss, taring tne western part of lot No. 12 on .-aid 
plan of said town; ami containing sixty six an 
more or less. Being the same premises desert in 
In a certain deed from Alfred and Mary Sargent 
to Fred P. Sargent dated Jan. 30. and i« 
corded In book 226, page 406 of the Hancock con 
ty registry of deeds, ami the same conveyed .. No. 6 In a deed from ( has. C. Hutchings to tl 
Gouldslmro Land Improvement Co., dated May 2 
1888, and recorded In said registry in book 
page 35o. 
That said estate is unproductive of anv bem lit 
to said minor ami that it will la* for the interest 
said minor that the saint* should la sold ami the 
proceeds secured on Interest; be therefore in 
your Honor that he may be authorized and « 
powered agreeably to law to sell at private sale 
said minor's right.title ami int. i. -' |u tin b Vi 
scrilted real estate, or such part of it as lu y* 
opinion may Inexpedient. 
Al.frKEI> HAMILTON 
Gouldshoro, March 12, 1880. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hasciick 88.—At a Court «»f Probate held 
Ellsworth on the second Wednesday of Man 
1880. 
On the petition aforesaid, Oki»:kki>, Thit n 
tier he given by publishing a ropy of salt! petit! with this order thereon, three weeks su<cc.--i\* 
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper punt* 
in Ellsworth that al> persons Interested may 
tend on the second Wednesday of April next, at 
1 oart of Probate to be hoiden in Ellsworth ai 
shew cause. If any, why the prayer of said pci 
tion should not la* gr titled. 8ucn notice to In gi\ 
en before said court. 
C> I*. ( t'NM.Mili AM. Judge 
A true copy, Attest:—CHA8 1*. Dukk, Uegi-tn 
3w 12 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the * out. 
ty of Hancock. 
THE undersigned, Martha P. Bunker, of Gold* boro, guardian ot hire,nan T. Bunker ., 
Lula M. and Harry O. Wentworth, minors, 
spectfully represents that said w ards are -< 
and possessed of an umli>bled Interest in tm 
h»w lug described real e»dnlc, viz a re tain lot 
parrel of laud situated in said Gould-bor*. hounded ami described ns follow s, to w it t«>im 
ed on the north by lot No. l:i on the pluu<>t -.. 
town; on the east by the Milk stream s«> railed 
tin south by laud totmerly of John Kingsley h 
on the west by land now or formerly <d si las I- 
l»elng the wistern part of iwt .N<>. 12 on -aid ).!.• 
of said town, and eonialtdng sixty "lx am tn< 
or less, lielug the same premises des, ril-ed 
certain deed Irom Alfred ami Mary >nrg» in 
fr'ied I*. “-argent dated Jan. to, l-s-and n ■ 
in l>ook 225, page 4o'> of the Hancock county leg 
try of deeds a d the same conveyed as So 
in a deed from thus. < Hutching- t<- hr*. 
Isiro Land Improvement t <• ilatcd May 
and recorded m said registry in Imh.x pa. 
:uo. 
That said estate is unproductive of any !•«-m 
ti> -aid minors and that it will la* for the mi« n 
said minor- that the same should !>• -old amt t! 
proceeds secured on interest ami -he tin" 
pray * your Honor that she may be autboi i/. ■ 
empowered agreeably to law to -* i1 at pr. 
sale* ail of said minor-' right, title ami ;nt« i< -i 
and to al»o\e descril*ed real e-tatc. or such part 
It as In y our opinion in.i. !.c*\|»o 
Maim ha p. bi nkek 
Gouhlsl*on>, Mar 12, l-'.*o. 
STATE OF M AINE. 
II im'ih k *8 At a < mi rt ..f Probat* 
Ells*.v*»rth *>n the second Wednesday M 
• Ml the IYlitioii afore-aid <>KI»hUhl», I 
the he ,*1 v eii by publl.-hirik' a copy of -a. ;■« ’• 
with thi-order thereon, three week- -m ■ 
In the Kliaworth American, n new-papei 
in hil-worth timt ail per-i-m* tnleu-te-i .1 
lend oil the -e.olid \\ dm -day --1 \| i', 
« null of Prol ate to he hutdell 111 h.i-VV 
-i» w au-e, if any w hy the prayer of 
tion -lioiild Hot Ik tfianUd. "la I i.o! 
if l\ eu la-fore -aid "iirt 
<>. P < t NMM.II \ M. •! 
Atte-t it*-. P I >K»:, K. _ 
A true ..p\ Atte-t l|\" I* l>«.|(K. i:> ^ -P 
3vv Ii 
At a ..urt of Probate le p 1 •• 
and for the county ..f Hancock n tin 
V\ c-ln.-dav if Mar. \ ». 
pi A KIN H \ Tilt »M \" i.ain. e\. 
\J > ei tain m-tt ament |'sr|».rlink' io 
w ill and te-tam. nt of W uni I 1 f.■ 
Id* ii. In -aid county Icea-.d, I i. 
-. nted liie -nine for prolate 
ordered, that the .-aid • ,;nu .1 
l.otli e to all per-Oll- llllen -l. •. .-.c. 
till" order to Ik* puhll-hi 'l tlltee Wet k- -n 
ly In the Kll-worth American, pr ’• 
w o rlli, that they may apt*, ar at a Pi- i*> 1 
-• iield .1 h!i-w t«nh a. -a! ! Cl I.I 
W edne-day of A prll next, it t- 
forenoon and -hew eau-e IT anv the* ha*- \> 
the -aid in »lr nine nt. -i ••uid m-l he v. ,, 
ed, and allowed a- tin ..i-t w li ai t«-:., 
of -aid d. ra-rd 
o. I* (| XMM.M.IM, Ju !^e f Pr 
Atle-l V It A" 1' l*< •»: l. I. 
\ true opy,\ti.--l « n x- p. In.up k- 
Jvv 1 
At oiirt t Pi ate h ; !eii ar I * 
ami for the county of Hancock .. 
W dne-.ht* Mar- \ I * -.«• 
AHIt\ M IMIN/K ) -I V tain In-trunient pni portii / to he tr.. 
and te-tainent of M .} ■•..• ■ | 
w orth. in -aid county d.-c. a-.-<|, ha*.-, pi. 
tin* -am. f.-r t-rohate. 
< Ordered, I hat the -a; \ y M I; 
m.th e to all per-on- inter--tc •, ,. 
of till order h- ta* pul 1 -tl* -1 I. e W 
I m the hil-w .*rtti A •!.- :■ > 
Worth that t •■* nun apt < a: a? a I 
he tl. I*I at KK-Wolth ., -a d 
*n \\ edne-day \pn. nc\r, n r. ... 
in the forenoon, ami -h«.w t.! 
why the -aid n.-truniei.t -i... Id a •< [ 
proved, and allowed a- the ia-t wii. 
of -aid le. ea-ed 
O p ll NMM.II \ M I 
\tte-t lilt-, P »• «. n. 
A trtu* o p v, Atte-t « ll v !‘ 1 »< dii:. K- 
3 w 1i 
At court -f Prol.aU- li-'ld. ii at I -w 
amt for the county of 11.h k n tl 
\N ed :— la V > Mar- I: \ I' •' 
VJU VIlKhN \ HK'i rtniiii. VV erta. I. ii.-irument poi p.-rtn.k * 
w Id and te-tament and In ti- r. 
h ||ey u -od. late t Kii< k -i rt. 
cea-e-l, f..r pi ••i.ate 
h dere !. | liat tli»- -a 1 XX \ II w 
aoth-e to ail per-o|.-lilt, re-ted .i.i-n _■ 
of thi order f• ■ t*e pllhll-lie-1 thre. #.d- 
IV. lV 111 ti.e h IP-worth A met .11 pi III. 
worth, that tin in .', appear it Pr 1 
to I.e held at hii —w--it/.. in -aid <• 
■ *i• W edrn --la\ -*f Apr:, n- ar 
I-- k In the f--r.*n-- 'ii ai. -fi» w -au-e 
have, W hv the -aid 11.-tr dr 
proved, approved, and I x\ d a tin d w 
te-tament and ■••:. 11 *.i i• t.• !-...•: 
o p | NMM.II \ M 
A11 e t • lie P I»«- in K 
\ true I Atte-t II v- P. Ih.uk l: 
3w ii 
\t --art. -»t Pf'-hate h-- Id. n .it b -vv- fi. w 
ami lor tin-■- i.tv <d llai.. ..ck, i. t; -- 
\N ■ i. -da* Mai \ I 
Hi »I 1.1" .1 < » V ha\ '.i:» pfe -i id. | certain in-ti i.m- i.t pm p.-itu :•■ n 
w ill and t. -lament ot II* nr i- -1 
w.-rth, in -aid count* ... ... 
»nU*red, l hat the -a.d II.- * I 
tl.-e to all per-.>ni* Interested l-y a ;.«. 
till." order to he publi.-.'.ed three vv. ck 
iy ii. the K.i -vv --rtli A incin ..... pi 
w orth. that they ma\ appear at a Pr-- 
t«- he h< Id at hii-w .-rt11 in -aid < i-tint :1 
VI \ 
In the f--remM.ii, am. -ii.-w .m-e. if an 
why tin- -aid in-triniu nt -in-uci m-i 
provdl, and allowed a- tin laul wi.i ami t»--i 
of ivald dceea-ed 
O. P. 1 NNIM.HA M 
\tte-l it v". P I "-la;. Ii- 
3wl2 
T'i h. -ii! ‘i riluT ht-ri v n .-miccmed, that be ha- !•«-* u 
uii'l hie taken u|*on htiu-cir th* t•..f 
t-roftlu i-t vv aii«l tc-*Mif,c|i! I. 
am. late >! Mi■ ><>k 1:11 m th. «• i.»■ 
he tile ref..re r* >jiie-t- a!, p« ..- w ! 
I*.I t<> -aid deer -cl'- t, 
|»a> meiit. and tn.'-*' w lio have an\ ,,i: 
m.tnd- thereon to e\h:l ,t the -nine ’• 
\t II 'i \ I V 
March l.lh, a I> lsim 
Till 
I ed, that !•■ ! t.e, 
t!.-l I taken upon hllu-ril tl «. -' 
ri it- with will annexed n 
I'tirnet. iati ..j >clgw !• k .i. 
lee»-a -• -1. I»_V g I I:g I 11 !n i.i .\ 
: here t ■ re re.i uc-t» all p« i'-< n vv S. > a tv 11 .. 
-aid •le.-ea-ed'- e-tate, [•> make in.ii.. ... 
nn-tit, and th-—who have anv dim., 
[hereon to exhll.lt the -.mu ! -eft!, 
El l"< \ IN 
\dmiiii-tiat.-r w uti the w 
March 12th, A 1*. im*\ .iwi. 
AT ITE (»> M tl U 
II vm ..ok ss At a Court of Probate 
Ellsworth, within and r--i -ai t nut\. 
-••*•« ml \N olucsd.iv ol Man I.. A I*. l-> 
GKuMt.l A A RoUlil N •«*, Tr. i.t. countv. hav lug prv-enle-l ;i petition pi 
that certain real e-tate de-.-nl.i •! therein. u 
Alfred Harper, late of -aid Trem-mt, «•-••. 
died -eU d and p..s-c-«*-d, and w ha t. 1- m. 
t*i| hy her in eommon w ith other- therein 
tnav he dl.ided and partith-ned. okm m 
That notice thereof l-e given t«» il. p. 
U* rested therein,by pubU-hing a < --p\ t thi- 
three weeks succes-lvl\ in the E!l-w ..rth A u 
ran. a newspaper printed at Ell-w.-rth, .. 
county, prior to the -eeoud Wedlic-'l.i;, •>! \ 
\ D. » that they mav appear i* a p, 
court then to l.e held at Ell-w«.rth, w itn.n 
said county, at ten o'clock in the lun n..- n 
show cause. If anv thev have, against the -an-- 
< >. P. (T NMNi.ll A M,.Jinlge of I’n 
A true copy, atte-t :—CH.\8. P. Dorr, Reg:-;. 
3wl2 
T" the lion. Judge of Probate within and for t <• 
County of Hancock. 
Til E undersigned, William T. Enters..n. --f » land, Hancock county, guardian of Ralph \ 
Emerson and Dellte P. Emerson of .-aid in,., 
minors, represents that -aid minor- are p.- 
in common with Nathan H. Power- and Katn 
Emerson in the following real e-tate situate 
Bucksport «'ii Main street consisting ■! 
wharf and lot, same premises latch occupied 
I II Hill and known as the Blodgett 
That said estate is unproductive of anv ben* 
said minors and hat it will la* for the'inter*-t f 
said minors that the same-hould be sold a i. 
proceeds secured on Intelest; he therefore i.i 
tour Honor that he mav lie authorized and 
powered agreeably to law to -ell al*oV’e dc-.i 
real estate, or such part of It as in jour «pu u 
may be expedient. 
William T. Emerson 
March I2th, A. I>., 1890. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock ha:—At a Court of Probate held d 
Ellsworth on the second Wednesdav of Man 
1 -90. 
On the Petition aforesaid, Ori*krh>. That 
ice be given by nuhlishing a copy of -aid petit 
s ith this order thereon, three weeks -ucee--iv 
n ti e Ellsworth American a new»pa|>or print* ! -i 
Ellsworth.that all persons interested may attend 
he Second Wednesday of April next, at a Court Probate to be hohleu In Ellsworth, and -In vv 
■ause. if any, why the prayer of aid petit u 
■hould not be granted. Such aaotlce to In- giv.u 
jefore said court. 
3wl2 O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register, 
k true copy AttestCHAS. P. Dorr, Register. 
•TATI OT M AITE 
Hancock 88 —At a Conn of Probate hohleu it 
Ellsworth: within and for said county, on the 
second Wednesday of March, A. D., is»). 
STEPHEN BILLINGS, of Tremont, In -. I county, having presented a petition pra\ g 
hat administration of the estate of John M. B 
lings, late of Tremont. in said county, decea- i, 
intestate, may in* grunted to himself, -al 1 >t- 
?n Billings. Ordered, That notice thereof b»- gi 
lo all persons interested therein, hy publishing 
copy of said petition and this order thereon, thr 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
newspaper printed at Ellsworth, In said com 
prior to the second Wednesday of April A i>. 
lMu. that thev may appear at a probate court th u 
to be hekf at Ellsworth, in said coin.'-, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew can- 
if any they have, against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
▲ true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
3wl2 
How Lost! How 
KNOW THY5ELE 
THE 
> >• -nolle and standard Popular 
be h r* f Youth. Premature 
o, lmpanttea of the 
z from F Vice, Ignorance, Li ew* or 
r. » n. Knerva’ing and unfitting the 
k. M tne Marriedor social Kcla 
Avoid nn-k pretender*. Po*«c*« th ere 
’* r*t. !• c.•:.!«.?.* : o page*, roval t*v<». Ili a 
..ng, eu.!> -*-e I, full gilt. Price only $ •• t 
«pi;d. concealed in plain wrapj*er. I 
ratoe ;* Free, if \uu appiy t. w. T 
» :n; shed a rh< r. Win. fl Parker, M. D 
••’1: e(iOI.I) AN|)jn\TI.I.FD MF1IAI. 
from the National Alediral A**©clnfion for 
hi* I’KI/F F**SAV on NFHVOIN a. d 
I'll YMC \|. Ill IIII IT\ .IV Parker and a 
x*- -•:i:;t 1‘ »; ar.« may i*e c©n*u!t*-d. ror.fi- 
a. v. hr n or in p*f*<>n, at the offl e .,f 
VI IK PI \HOI»V AIKIIH \l INVT1T1 TF. 
No. 4 Itiitfineh •*»., It«**ion. tin**., to * tv m a 
:c--« I J*«*>k* or idler* I -r advice aboutd t*e 
dtre- ted a* above. 
l\ r46he4tbp 
.Gall at Once 
JOY S STUDIO 
If too wish f >r a sitting for those finely 
fii -died Photos for 
Christmas Presents 
f r your friends. The short days for fin- 
is!,dg and amount of work on hand will 
not warrant my promising work f<-r that 
date for only a short time. 
Come it! Once ! 
B. F. JOY, 
Main Street. 
A 1-2 
MILLION 
.<• !"r t!:<- j>.h-i y« ar L.t\r L.ef their attention 
t- 1 *. I 44il• 1.* » M tl.r 
h- .-a:i*s- have taken a-1 v auLax-e •: tne e (•« »rt n 
;■ t-* r*>»•/' ■jn.tt «'.*uijh n-me.ly 
t•'r t:.-:: y -.itih.rthe etui-Iren, w h*> an- 
SNEEZING 
fr t: < *T, t- .f ..if mpe*; 'Small an 
the (ie\t -a. :«• i» the 
COUGHING 
-';r< !<■ f '■ » fr- •!. t!.«• iujttin.fft I*,: .* j 
rand *.»!« uu.v: h-r 
-ft; W !: La- l.. .fret* the » 
w ay *u 
PEOPLE 
> k -tart- In t <h- tt- lea li\ 
i-.jrht*-*! a ■ _ »-.t 
talk' t, ti' •*.* 
f ur» il tu« 
.1- thi.- « n ierfal s-y u» 
i.i r-. and j«r<>\e- it- *r•« at 
t- -v It i- a tf.it i! f iut 
:-a a !ianv-h£ rtii it? "f ii.*e: 
■ I iriij: trade, ai d tna: 
A .!!. i'r.i.- A < .. 
•' «.r ^rreeiiaii i yellow ai i»n 
v!.-:. wi. pr.-teet y 
■ •- #1 
... ; :r* u'.ar> t*- 
Aalinrn Drag anil CiiemicaJ Co., 
II HI ItA N IHE 
Ids. Co. of Nortli America, 
Oh PHILillELPIII PA 
It::r>:rate211791 
Ezaatflaaes as a Asgutti a 1792. 
11AKJ.KS I ATT. GHK.VIU.LK HI A Hi. 
I Sent *-e* rotary 
Capital paid up in Cash, S3,000.000 
A--LT- 1»KC. 71. l-X 
li* -la l* a; ••*! I v the company, 
**-r« i i-.'/.i >r£ 
r..- .11.-. 
>t k- •- wnt-'i by the corn 
irs< V a ,• S7..’*t- 
-*•• ..r* y ••• -liater&ls 1 *> 
tra •• 
I. -t due an : a rued And other 
r.. )AT .*r» <3 
I’ -.- in •■ ■ ■ .Mr*** of p/dleet;..! >.'4 :*1- 
A..’*' .MU- «.f it:, the admitted a—et- 
I.i A ! l.M'I 11 Si. IS- 
N 1 utij-aitl iv-x— and 
a -. 3> ,-VT -1 
A r.t re.jalre.j u. -afely re-im-ure 
r*,-k-. •»4..*.7e 
1 a::, ml 1 .ia eXrej.t 
•; ht. -t-H k .1 t -!.rj .a-. i. I.4C *1 
• v ,..u 1 jp ;ij ash, ■'..•«• 
.... 
A _ r.—at«- auiouut ,.ui iiilit-** ir.- 
—: :.et *u! I-. ».7 S -7 
um.u.bumii.Agt., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Hanover Fire Ins. Co., 
OF YEW YORK. 
I of- ’ponied in 1V»* (VtOBomd bture io lYui 
BENJAMIN WAU.oTT, I. REMSEN L \NE. 
President. swrrtary. 
Capital paid up m Cash, $1,000,000 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1889. 
Reai -t.itc nwiicd \ the company, 
unincutnl*er* ••!, none 
E i, .ir. mortgage flr-t 
■ #-*.000 tw 
>L *- and -ad- -*wned by the coin- 
y «ny. market value, 2.2I-,~'«‘ 
L« in- secured by collaterals, l,75uuo 
Ck-Ii in tin* company’? principal office 
nd in bank. 111,474 V; 
I Li*. re*t due an 1 a* cruet!, Iu,u06 
Premiums in du. »ur*< --«»1 lection, J25.54** .ri 
•• tr*»in otln r r.*mp tines for re in- 
4 74 
Aggregate .f all tlic hn:tie-; a»m-t- of 
bn <-..iapauj at ti :r actual value. 2,56*.*23 47 1 
LIABILITIES DEC. 11, 1"W' 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
< laiius. 115.606 67 
A :■ «unt required to -afely re insure 
i! out-tanding risks, (3 
A •-ther demand- aganot the com- 
pany. \U- commissions. etc 25,254 45 
Total amount oi lialdiltie*. except 
■ apital si*h-k and net »urplu», l,u:k»,w 75 j 
Capital actually paid Ujiln<a?ti, .(?W,nuuJpU ! 
.surplus beyond capital, 52*,5*4 72 I 
Aggregate am*uut of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus, 2.559 £23 47 j 
C. C. BURRILL, Aqt.. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
— 
IMPERIAL 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
United states Branch Statement, January 1, 1890. 
ASSETS. 
United State?, State and city Bonds, 
Market value, #831,765 00 
Real estate owned by Co .office build- 
ings in New York and Philadelphia, 451,634 70 
Cn?h in bank. hlHid* of trustees and 
office, 163,414 41 
Premiums in course of collection. 1.55,1*76 24 
Rents and Interest accrued, 12,790 21 
All other assets, 2,357 20 
#1,617,037 76 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses, #95,388 84 
Re insurance Reserve, 766.415 35 
All other claims, 96,388 41 
#*S8,18L 60 
Net su»mlus in the United States 
over ail. 728,848 16 
#1,617,087 76 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
Tax Collector's Yotiee. 
ALL taxes on my books remaining unpaid, must be paid at once. 
B. T. SOWLE, Collector of Taxes, 
Bito worth, Fob. n Im. m J 
uikfi Magic,” 
THEefTt. r prodm edbv Ayer's Cherry P ctoral. -.'olds, Coughs, Croup, 
and Sore Throat are, in most eases, im- 
mediately relieved 
by the use of this 
wonderful remedy. 
It strengthens the 
vocal organs, allays 
irr:Tati«‘U, and pre- 
\. s tl-.e inroads of 
Consumption; in 
every stage of that 
dread disease, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral relieves cough- 
ing and induces 
refreshing rest. 
‘•I have us- 1 Ayer s Ch*rrv Pectoral 
in iiiy fattiiiv I- r thirty years and have 
ah'.ivs f-.und it the Wst remedy for 
ii-mp, t wlii'li complaint m v hi hire n 
1. i\e is- —Capt. t. Car ley, 
li. --k.> u, N. V. 
•* l**i. mi an experience of over thirty 
rears it» the sale of proprietary inetli- 
1 f. 1 ju-r d in ree.immending 
Ayer's 1 berry Pectoral. One «>f the 
Wm recommendations «• f the Pe* t. ral is 
The enuni q a 'y of its js.pular;ty, :t 
I-mg more s » al*le ii"W than it was 
twenu-li e Veit- ii.'--, when its great 
sn. -v. is‘considered marvelous."— 
K. s. Drake. M. D.t lie hot, Kans. 
“Mv It tie sister, four years of age, 
was s-> ill from bronchitis that we had 
almost g.tcii ;> h-pe of h r r- \ery. 
Our family physi an. a skilful tnan and 
use- 
less to #111' her any HUT-- lin'd;* ine ; 
saving t’ It he hid d- tie a'.l it \\ is \ >• *s- 
u A- a la-t r> -• rt. w d. t. m n- l 
to t y A er's Cherry l’e- t- ral, and lean 
:• > v ,. ith t! .- t'<-r happ- results. 
\f• taking a f- in- -1 to 
i r. .i* :.*• o r. :o. 1. w ; a week, w as 
■ f -lang- r. t.n:. :- d giving the 
p.-r.-r.il ifntrl sat .-died s'.- w.i- entirely 
w.lh 'I -» h.a-* .•vi n.e un>M-uii4le«l faith 
in the p: parat .. and 1 .-imiii- ml it 
ofindej.-i to 11 O. 
L, pj* r. 1* ng- \ F *it \Y.»> m lu-l. 
For C- hi- a-. « ghs t.»k- f 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
rnF.r*KKi» nv 
Dr. J. C. Ay<r A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price #! ; six Worth a 
tyrianrm 
| THE GREAT r [German RemedyJ 
j TRUTHS FOBTHESICK-r 
|| 
; tv I « I: —r* j-|| 
□- E 
Bh*f 
< 
i: I m..- j 
--I Mil >' 
■ 4 r. 
:: 1 ■ 
.j )• I orl 
3; : 
I un 
| x* *• 
~*"r 1 1 
| Jr- 
use MLM 
I‘” I V 
.1 ICHCki ) S 
n ■. 
I t 
I * -1 !.:; i: J*** 
Li— 
□ i □ 
II.__;__n 1»> II 
h. v ii*l III j t.• v j. vt l.H 
j ■ ■ |i| 
I* M. 
'• .v 
I. -twii, M. c .» < fr* 
I >nrin 
811.00 
n \>r. f •: »tk t ». 1 11 w. i« v k 
H AHXKSS. 
81 •>.«» 
Huy* r., ..f mv .. J. t rat«-*i 
Harnesses, 
A. f 11 Hirer’s < ♦ ! i 
trimmmr-. M•, ■. *j< »• w ..r* 
81.00 
Uuyi a 
Blanket and Surcingle. 
81.50 
Buys a 
FtTT? RASE t 
Illnnkch ami Robes of all 
grades. Rubber and (Hi- 
ed Cloth Coals and 
Hats, (dotes and 
Mittens. 
S9T' f..r i'ii'is on Tram Work. 
J. A. McGOWN, 
2To. -4 Main St. 
tf 47 
DR. SANDEN’S 
FDR ALLPER5QNAL^CAKNE55 IN MEN 
* -L « 
MOST PERFECT BELT MADE. 
DB SANDERS ELECTBO-MAGNETIC BEIT 
wi.i Without medico.-. RHEUMATISM. PAINS 
IN BACK and LIMBS. KIDNEY and BLADDER 
COMPLAINTS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. EXHAUS- 
TION. VITAL LOSSES and WEAKNESS. DYS- 
PEPSIA. CONSTIPATION. SPINAL AJFECTI05S. 
NEURALGIA, etc. The current* from our belt are 
un -r complete control of wearer, and so powerful they 
l- only *#e worn three h ur* da: it. ai d are mutant ly 
f* it by the wearer or we wi.l forfeit *6 GOO 1 beee belt* 
fc re gr*»t iDPTOTKornto over all othera. and we war- 
r.mt ’hem to be v**tly .upenor < wG! refund money. 
wing: 
YOUNG MEW WVak'n) a personal 
nature an their effect*. who lark vital fore*, nerve, 
energy and mu-rnier (over and ‘u*»e failed to attain 
strength and perfect manhood. • 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN 
an a ig r. whether l-.d.-ed hj ii d.ecretn exceea, 
rare overwork, n.en’a anxiety, exposure or otherwise 
I the r 11 reical power* rematureiy declining 
AI n Ml EM wbo <h.iik their waning vitality W U-i .. the natural result of the pr. yr*ne of old age and dec .y, when it i# .imply the want of ani- 
mal or natural electricity and the power of the body to 
reproduce it. We have belt* and -tu.pen* riea made 
•H- ally for the*e ca*» in their various stage*, which 
gi»e continuous, mild, soothing current*, f electricity 
•hr igh all weak parte, t-j-eedily roetoring them to 
ht-aith and vigorous strength. Wot# case* guaranteed 
liermniiently cured in three months. Our illu-trated 
lx>ok. giving foil information and testimonials from 
prominent m*n in every State in the Union who have b.-en cured, will be aei.t (sealed) free by mail. Con- 
sultation at office free and invited. 
*5ANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 
819 BROADWAY, NEW YORE. 
_____ 
lyrl 
I'JILLEIS 
vegetable 
EBEnUT 
zmmim 
COIIGH8 and COLDS. 
85c, and 81, at all druggist*. 
£. MORGAN & SONS, Proprietors, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
fatoaif 
THE BOXEST OLD TOAD. 
O, a queer little chap is the honest old toad, 
A tunny old fellow is he; 
Living under the stone by the side of the 
road, 
I Neath the shade of the old willow tree, j 
He is dressed ail in brown from his toes to 
his crown, 
Save his vest that is silvery white. 
He takes a long nap in the heat of the day. 
And walk- in the cool, dewy night. 
'Raup, youp !’* says the frog. 
From hi- home in the tog. 
Hut the toad he says never a word ; 
He trie- to be good, like the children who 
should 
He -een, but never be heard, 
ben winter draws near. Mr. l oad goes 
to bed, 
And he sleeps a- sound as a top, 
Hut when May blossoms follow soft April 
showers, 
He comes out with a -kip, jump and hop; 
He changes his dre--only once, I confess— j 
Kvery spring, and his old worn-out coat. 
With trousers and waistcoat, he rolls in a 
ball 
And stutT- the whole thing down his 
t h roa t. 
“K-rruk k-rruk !” says the frog 
From his home in the bog. 
Hut the toad he -ays never a word ; ; 1 He tries to be good, like the children who 
should 
He -een. hut never lx* heard. 
—[ The 1V' thyteria n. 
ft Eft fS TEE ED STOCK ASD IMl'llnY- 
ED STock 
Mr. /;./,/ 
In a former article I endeavored t• > 
explain certain terms frequently used 
Mi th** description of cattle, and di»- 
'■ussed at some length the term 
explaining it as generally used. 
The term “improved Mink” id one j 
v**r\ frequently u-t d and requires some 
explanation. As generally nnder-tood 
the teim means an individual animal 
whose qualities arc an iiupr<*\emeut «.ii 
the qualities of one of its ancestors ; the 
most frequent examples being. al\*s of 
native < r scrub cows begotten bv full- 
b oded bulls. But .1 milch better llse 
t the term would la* to ht it designate 
»ny das- ot cattle whose desirable 
qualities are an improvement on the 
average quahtie- of the common h* id 
«*f the ■ iiimu.iity. With thi- meaning 
the term “improved stock” would em- 
brace 1 eg!-U-rcal cattle d all breed*. 
ht;! II w niii not lu. # *. .».» i.... I 
h'led stock, hut womb embrace ail | 
\ a. liable grade-. He au-c from tic 
\iry nature <»f the ease there must ,b- 
VNay s hr a ii* ce--ar\ distinction !*«•- 
twt '‘iiiipio\ > d -took' and ** regia 
•cred stock l r many of the be-? 
-I*- iru. ns of im| \ed stock will no: 
b. eligible to iegi«tiy. and hern* .,n- 
> br Ilia h- r- gist. oi 1 J ,, 
x illip’e. M < a 1 f tr Ui a r* gi-t* j. i 
•h r-* \ cow bv a g.stele.i 11 M. in 
null would Hot h. cl glide f i-_ 
dt‘c-:igli both { ai* a• registered, 
cut they a-e registered biff-rent a- 
soeiMtl -. HIi i ns-i »ei:i! Il j-. i!- 
tcrested main*■< n ng : •• j■ » it. 
i- •*" b«et d. w ,ii. nt iti r t !fa ;n 
ha- an\ interest iu JUl.wd b.ced- Y« ! 
*** I 1' ..a: tlje c.iif w> i b.- an 
; in.; \ m the average native 
<t')i Mini. *»:. : r is. m-.-s s’ ,t 
-U< it a Cad Is a* t .: t: 1V .ju TH !•■ 
f r- an* st"J I diiaii.i..! 
Hole are u gn-:* r< d ■ atth i \, 
hre d-. -uk ii c-:,s, .. :li comu I ». 
in mind n*>w ib* « «-e of a n g >*. j 
! h*Ht* :c '.V < ad’ bv a I _ i-!t | i 
Ayrshire 1 nil. an 1 »- the » a » i 
Is*tii \e; line f\pi. a I siK-am* 
ot I).* a breed-, it i- pc s !■ ,; the 
all a ill bo n very valuable gran*. b..t 
not « iigittle to r* gis*rv. because n, r 
tne \ V I s ill’ 11 •»l 1 i * dslei u M -SO a!: n 
w *tj 1 * 1 a < pt it. 
Hut it inav he «aid if those g? a It 
air such v ai'i.atile h: finals, is it i.**t 
w r g .and unju-t in the A-- a :a!i 
t deny tin in registration, and Hereby 
deprive them of the advM’ ee in market | 
vain, r In aiiswfri ig th.- #ju» -ten we 
must ki ep stniitlv m mm i the f.» 
! at the primary object of r* gi-tration , 
T fill nish f*osit iv c evidence o! tie 
aniiua. j« digree, an i t!.;s evidem to 
h- trus? w ii v mu-t not cover t o 
nun 5 gr-un-I. Ii mu-i he limited to 
onefami'y. < »n« of the Off* of regis- 
try n I- an increase in the market 
i* f the animal. Hut while this | i? tie oi the results f registration. 
.t is f.r ti. j r p -•• that r»*g- 
s'^a’i* n \.-ts*. Hu! .f grades were 
aim led t- !eg -try t either the 
pt i* *• «*f gra h*s won d .vance, or el-e ; 
•• p f a legist,-red -• M k VV U.d 
decline In tie* rfer env the inter* »t 
f TtJ1 *o*ie l stock would suffer, but 
ill the f- : tier ta.se the i.j'er- >t of the.* 
g:*at ma-s of tanners wi.tdd -nth r, b» 
tall- t! .ere vi i he Jc w. r J porUll) 
Ties t* buy impioved -t -k itt a low 
price. Hut with th* pre-ent practice, j 
’!.*•-• who wish to invefit h large aum 
aud br* * 1 f r fancy prees. can pur* 
cha-*- I• g;stored cattle and take their 
!oi\< oi finding a mark t. On the 
lit r hand every community < an have 
“improved stock” with hut \t-rv little1 
extra -t. F r any man who is able 
to rai.-t a cow- of any kind can huy a 
grade < all by paying only a few dollars 
more than a native caif would l»e worth 
for veal ; w hile any man who is able 
t > k« j» a bull of auy kiiid. cau al*av> i 
find val able bull calves at a moderate 
price. I 
I have at this time several mu h 
calves. One of them i- half Holstein, 
a quarter .Jersey, an eighth Ayrshire 
and an eighth Guern-ev. If he were 
a full blu' d of either of those breeds, 
when registered he would bring in tlie 
market fr-m fitly t«. a hundred dollars, 
and yet I am inclined to think that this , 
e'*ribiina:ion gives an individual which j 
would 1** fully equal to a full-blood of 
either breed. The llolsteiu and Ayr- j shire blood ought to give good size to | 
the animals and full quantity of milk, 
while the Jersey and Guernsey blood 
w"uld be quite ceitain to give it a rich , 
quality. ()f course no one can sav just 
what qualities w ill he transmitted in 
every individual ease. Yet every stock- 
man of experience knows that Holstein 
cattle are very large and give large 
quantities of milk. Ayrshire cows also j 
are large milkers, while Jersey and 
Guernsey cows give a quality of milk 
which y ields more butter in proportion 
to the bulk *than that of any other j 
breed. Now, of course, there might 
l>e individual exceptions, but the rule i j 
is that the offspring of this mixed blood 
would combine the qualities of the 
different breeds. R. L. Gkindlk. 
Mt. Desert. Mar. 21. 1*90. 
—L —L '1 
Ktriailllr. 
Mrs. Esther Graves, au old resident 
of tiiis town, who lives with her dsugli- 
ter m Bausor. is litre visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Goodwin. 
A large amount of spool bars is 
being hauled to Eddington from Mr. 
Merrill’s mill in tiiis town. 
Misses Helen and Vesta Briminei, 1 
who have been attending school at 
Bangor the past w inter, have returned 
home. 
Mr. Albion Jellison and family, who 
moved to Beddiugtou about a year ago, 
have moved home again. 
Mr. Janies Kimball, we understand. 
has leased iiis farm tor three years. 
Business is rpiiet iu this vicinity. 
Mr. San Stanley of Otis, has moved 
! 
into town and occupies the house 
owned by Mr. Arvil Joi dan of Waltham. 
Mi»s Mary Morrison, sister of Dr. 
C. C. Morrison, of liar Harbor, is in 
town for a few days, visiting friends. 
March 24. S. I 
-.■-J 
—Women are like flowers; the more] 
modest and retiring they appear, the better 1 
yon love them. 11 
SAT’S BASK 
It was under a plank of the great 
barn floor, a place just large euough to 
bold the three bushels of hazel-uuts 
which Kay bad picked and carefuilv 
hoarded there,—aud this was the 
bank. 
“If folks save only a little every year, 
they’ll have money to upend when they ! 
are old. papa gays. So I'll just uot eat 
all my nuts right up, and keep some 
for next winter,” said Kav, sagely. 
So he and the squirrels worked 
together through the bright autuinu 
weather. He was as busy as they, aud 
hoarded his winter store as carefully, 
so that, wheu the crimson and gold 
leaves turned to brown, tils bank was 
full. 
Kvery day he went to peep into it. j 
until lie went with mamma to visit at 
grandpa’s. They stayed two weeks; 
aud what a long time it was to the lit- 
tle boy with a bank to look after ! 
Grandpa's nice, sweet apples and 
grandma’s brown, twisted doughnuts 
didn't taste half as good as they gen- j 
erally did. 
Grandpa and grandma and all the 
uncles and aunts worried and wonder- 
ed. and said he surely was sick ; but 
then they didn’t know about the loose 
plank in the great barn floor, and tire 
store of wealth under it. and what a 
care it was ! 
It was the tir-t thing Kay thought of 
when he got home, you may he sure. 
Aud tliis is what he found there.— 
tni/dy hu»ks! 
As if some one had tilled his bank 
witli counterfeit money while lie was 
away. 
// bank hod faded! 
“A family of chipmunks have been 
very busy here tor a week,” «aid papa. 
“1 shouldn’t wonder if they were the 
thieves, and I think that their hank is 
under that old pine-tree that I’m going 
to cut to-day.” 
And there it was ! I nder the great, 
twisted r< ots he found another bank, 
till' d to tin1 brim with the wealth ol’liis. 
s ■ he was in. re successlul than '.one 
hi k officers; hut lie said gravely, as 
he stored his uut' away ill a safer 
place : — 
“Alter all, papa, I don’t b’iieve 
banks are a aure, solid thing, do you? 
v line men are as bad a* chipmunks, 
soil know. I lilleve tile best wav is 
lu try and j v things ns you go nl -tig. 
an i make toiks huppv as ion can. 
stead of putting lots of m m y in the 
hank t" Jus*, or [„■ quarrelled over 
when you are gone."—1 rn 
!*,!», o 
snuili Sum 
liodinv l.lin (Im’i. alter Isdlig »n- 
.* 1 t< hi* hoti-e f..r ai uioHt li\ w n L- 
"i ;- a very bad < ii.di and Co. !, is now 
*o as t I e out again. 
A tin* vs tiii.g Mrs 1>. II t url 
> -‘**1111 g s', adily. Uiilel tin- medical 
at lie l.t of 1 >l l.Uiei V OM able |» IV- 
ociriti 
I> <•. Means was* taken suddenly id 
Mi* day .a-t Week with a V**rv dtsa- 
:T• cable mimic.. s- caused bv a in art 
i* ub vs e under-cad il< was -Mil 
‘gull Hi a *> Ml time 
Mi-* licit:.a i -eworgv aim* bom 
111 the ^••>itid thin a. a n | * w;lii a 
.1 I thl »t 1| u bi *■. 
aiis. C’ai Min*' d'*u g. w In* ha* .-v- 
‘t j I- I). fh»* past writer with her *■ 5, 
it Lamor.c, came hum* a Meet time 
ig i. 
M .n> >.;nie M. ( aiter I an gone t 
hot <»U. M ws. 
Mr. Andrew Haskell IS 1U «j iite lee* 
de In-aith. 
Dillard l lew rgy. L* j also verv 
>ourlv. 
\ party of neighbors and triends 
■*«■-t to li. V. inn* r ion's the 12iliiust 
in 1 cut up nearly alt ot his fire*wool, 
i *1 was verv m e b pleased and gave 
belli an tx client sup|K*r. 
< sTein e K. Maun, one ot our in- 
c \<nig nit-: has jas{ C unpleted 
violin which we should sav was no 
nleriur pie* e of w rk cuinsi*!* ring the 
k»1s with which In- • ii< 1 the job. and 
he neat « i\ in which ii i» done. lie 
r-irummt is perfect in verv wa.. 
le ha* a'no made a b*v\ 1 -cm* tem- 
porary sliiiigs. and can pi.*v l’up- 
n-:h»*-\\ ease! and some other tunes 
n Mm style. i t.is is not the tir»t time 
any means that lie has shown hi- 
lexterity, for lie has made gun sto'k- 
*n*i *1 uie numerous other particular 
1” which we have not r ami to men* 
i«Mt here. Surely such persons de-erve 
neution Siki s. 
March 22. 
io. I.inulap. 
( apt. W ill. < irev. who hit* lieei; *irk 
it his mother’* in Broukliu most of the j 
'inter, ha* recovered and come home, 
uni after stopping a short time, has j 
tune to prepare hi* vessel for sea. at 
ia*s llarlior. 
Hiram Alien Holt has gone to the ; 
iC&aleru Normal sekiool at ( a*tiue. 
Mr. Ira Hawaii nIn has been during * 
he winter at Milo, engaged in survey* 
ng. ha* returiieil home in good health, j 
Mr. .Fuel K. Young -till continues to 
mprove. 
Mr Sewall Cook ha* returned from 
ii- M*it to his *ou at l ambridge, Ma**. ! 
1 he ice boom at Blunt * Bund and i 
he teams conveying the lumber for the 
ce-hou*es, have put a business like as- 
*e» t to **our little corner.” \\Y hop** 
t will not melt a* soon a* the mine j 
►ouiu lias. 1) nett. 
March 1 
m*. 
Mr. VV id. Keuiick. win* lias done 
|iiiie a business lumbering at the head 
it blood's Pond this winter, is III w 
nuking arrangements for working the j 
i»iII in district No. 3. formerly own,si ! 
iv Hopkins Brothers. 
Mrs. Emma Fogg is very ill. I)r. ; 
’hillips is attending iter. 
The young people met at Mr. Win. 
iaslam’s Thursday, to celebrate the 
mniversary of tlic birthday of their 
on Alonzo. 
H M. Jordan, who itas been in Bed- i 
lington all winter, is now at home. 
Mr. ,1. K. Grant w hile hauling pressed 
tay to Ellsworth last week, met with ; 
t serious accident. As he was walking 1 
reside his load the hay fell on him. 
1 
•omp'etely burying him beneath it. He 
vis found by Mr. Kimball of Maria- 
.ille. He is about, hut very lame. 
March 23. Kay. 
Sm vll Lkmox Cakes.—Grate the 
inds of four lentous into a pound of 
Kiwdered sugar. Beat to a stiff froth 
he w hites of three eggs. Mix the sug- 
ir gradually, a teaspoonful at a time, , 
vith the beaten white of egg, so as to i 
nake a paste, stirring it very briskly, 
spread some whitepaper on the bottom j 
if a square shallow baking pan. Place 
•qua! portions of the paste at regular 
ctervala on this paper. Put the cakes: 
n a moderate oven and hake a light 
irown. When cool take off paper. 
—The hog will thrive better if kept! 
•lean and given pleuty of water. Slop- 
ood does not afford a sufficient supply 
>f water. Milk will not answer as 
vater. The water-trough should he 
tept tilled with clean water at all 
imes. Many bogs fail to thrive owiug 
o the fact that they are given plenty of 
tlop and no pure water. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK.1 
OF ELLSWORTH, ME., 
-(SUCCESSOR TO CHARLES C. Bl’RRJLL RANKER,)- 
FILLY EQUIPPED for EVERY KIVU of LEGITIMATE BAVK1VG. 
Paid Up Capital, - $50,000.00. 
We respectfully solicit accounts of Rankers, Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men, 
and others, and will cheerfullv extend every favor consisten* with sound Banking. 
C HA S. C. ftURHU.h. President. JAN, E. PARSON'S, Cashier. 
OIHBOTORS: 
CHA8. C BURRILL, F F.. HARTSHORN. JOHN B. INHUMAN. ! 
JA.MFS F. DAVIS', H. B CLEAVES. NEWELL B COO LI DUE. 
SAMUEL J. MORRISON. 
Jty- ''ORRENPO.yDENCK invited 
tttf 
-Grand Opening*!- 
Fall and Winter Styles! 
Iii Me n's. \ outh>' and Children's Clothing by 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
THE GREAT BARGAIN CLOTHIER, 
Hatter and Gentlemen’s Furnisher. 
IT BEATS THEM ALL ! 
Men'- fine nil w... I -tuts from $'.».0" to $15.00. whirl, nre the greatest bar- 
gain* of the sea-ou. and we guarnut •• Iron) I'.'.00 to $5,00 under usual retail 
prior. Men’s tine dress suit-, from $11 to $22.00; these are the finest suits 
made, are e.pial to custom made garments, perfect in fit. desirable ill pattern, 
elegant in finish, and comprise all the new and d. sirai.le pattern- ami cuts. Do 
not tail to inspect them Mammoth st<s-k of Bov’-and Children*- Clothing. 
Never have wr been enabled to show «- many hand-time and attractive suits in 
[I.is department a- we do thi- sea-.ui Ne.er have we named as low prices. 
Mv;e- * ‘min.! fail to please and our I ov pri •, will a-toni-h you. Children's 
-nit-.I to 12 years, from $1.75 to fs.iHp Bovs' -nits, !' to IT years, from $1.00 
to $1.5.00. 
I- now 'luplete.having just revived a large a I well selected stock of 
K.tl.1. (i< H IDS. wideh are the NoBBIKsT 
ever brought to thi- itv. 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
Lewis Friend, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
( 
for Infants and Children, 
'Tiatorli « 90 wrll adapted to children that I CMtorla cnr*** Cnlie. CV*B*MpA? '-n. 
( naromuwn.l mm tuprnor loan? pn-arnpaon I 8tom*ch, I>:arrtwwL, tructau.m. 
taowu tom« ** IL A. Amct, M I» I Worn“» Slv‘* ****!>» ***** A'rom°*— dJ* 
111 So. Oxford bk, br'jukujn., N. Y. | Wnttoui Lajuxiouj rx**ii cation. 
The Cexta? h C'.mpaey. 77 Murray <!rwt, S Y. 
-■yltDroi 
— 
THE ONLY 
Perfect Substitute 
for Mother's M/IL 
INVALUABLE 
m Choui* In'antuB 
ANO TttTHifKi. 
4 Quick If Assimilated Food 
W FOR AND ^ ro. pvSPEPT.CB. 
INFANTS^INVAUDS. TRA3eYq*RA E.T- LABORA/haSA. Riajmc. NO COOKING 
Klcp3 tn All Climates. 
Criin t * c*iT )*•'i ‘'rur-Ciaa oc/fL/ 
a *. V. * cp I* 
FAJTE ;• t IIIJ ■ lilr— 
Doliber-Goodale Co 
Boito fi, 
lyr!*iinn 
(iREATBARRAHS IA- 
Oranuvs! 
« 
()i*iiiii>vs! 
Wholesale or Retail 
-AT- 
Holmes Bros’., 
28 Main Street. 
The Low Prices Will Surprise You' 
Dates. Fig-. Nuts of all kiuds, Popping 
Corn. Bot Raisins iloney, Jelly, Jam- 
and Preserve?*. 
Large new extra Olive**, only 35ct- per <jt 
The best Pickled Limes, onlv lOcts. per 
qt. 
-Our stock of- 
CONFECTIONERY 
Is large and of the best quality. 
IVe are prepared to meet al; demands at 
Rock Bottom Prices, wholesale and re- 
tail. 
Hie next si ty days we will sell PIPES of 
all kinds at cost. There are 50 kinds to 
pick from, in case* and out. Brier Root, 
Meerschaum and Clay. If you must 
smoke a pipe this is yonr opportunity. 
iVe have more than ‘J5000 Cigars in stock, 
both Foreign anti Domestic. You al- 
ways get your money’s worth wheu you 
buy Cigars at 
S0LME8 BROS’. 
Call at 28 Main street, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
DR. CRAIG’S ORIGINAL 
ODNEY ill LIYEE CUBE. 
One Thousand Dollars offered by 
lie Craig Medicine Co., of l’assaic, 
X. J., for any case of Pright's Dis- 
:ase that cannot be cured by the 
jse of the celebrated Remedies of 
lie eminent specialist, Dr. Charles 
ifraig, consisting of Dr. Craig's 
Driginal Kidney Cure, Crown Plas- 
ers and Pills. Sold by all Drug- 
Jists- lyrlluriu 
! 
lyriSnrm 
If Yoy Havel 
CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, 
SCROFULA, 
COUCH or COLD, 
THROAT AFFECTION, 
WASTINC of FLESH, 
Or any 1 >isrn*e where the Throat aod 
hung* are inflamed. Lack of Strength or 
h'erre Power, you can be relieved and 
Cured by 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
OF 
PURECCD LIVER OIL 
With Hypophosphiies. 
Palatable as Mils. 
A»k for Scott'* Pmulsion. and let MO 
explanation or solicitation induce you to 
acc'-jif a substitute. j 
Sold by nil Druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWKE, Chemists, H. I 
lyrlrligmo 
fe! 
4 
The Problem Solved! 1 
Pianists, Organists, Cornetists, Violinists, all 1 
musicians and student* now avoid the great iu 
" 
convenience of holding their mu*ic ami hooks by 
using w 
DONNELL S OPEN BOOK HOLDER. 
(, 
No instrument is perfect without it. It is simple, 
^ 
durable and ornamental. It holds the book in 
any place, at any angle, U|*on any surface by 
means of a hack brace and two sets of springs, 
the inner which holds the covers, the outer which 
secures the leaves, but allows the.u to be rapidly 
turned and instantly! secured. It Is ten Inches 
high All pronounce it indispensable. 
•#*>ent postpaid to any address upon receipt ~ 
of 76 cents by 
OlilN S. DONNELL, 
Franklin, Me. 
^ 
P 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice jr> al! concerned that he has lawn dulv appolnwi 
an«l has tak* n upon himself the trust of an admin- — 
istrator of the estate of ;»amuel Abbott, late of 
Eastbiook, in the eouiitv of Hancock, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to the said deceased’s estate to make immediate el 
payment, and those who have any demands there at 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. th 
A.F BLRNHAM. i? 
March 12th, A. D., 1890. :twl2 d« 
■-at
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all yt concerned, that he has been duly appointed re 
ami has taken upon himself the trust of exeeu- i at 
tor of the last will and testament of William fc 
Annand, late of Sullivan, in the county of nan- of 
cock,deceased, by giving bond as the law di- ai 
reets; he therefore requests all persons who are w 
indebted to said deceased's estate to make irarae- ht 
diate payment, ami those who have any imme- c.j 
diat«‘ demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- at 
tlement. n 
ALEXANDER TAYLOR. 
March 12th, A. D. 1890. 3wl2 
15 * MONTHS 
Since we commenced in our 
present locution ami 
IliR IMKFASIM, BISDKS! 
Justifies* us In saving that we are sell- 
ng goods as low as they ran in* bought li 
the city and to be convinced of the 
fact, if you are in waut of 
-A GOOD NICK- 
CHAMBER SET AND SPffi 
-You eau get one for- 
$18.00, 
-A GOOD- 
-FOR- 
$4.25, 
t mm TAP. Kill kVI 
—FOR—- 
$2.50. 
['hildrenV Rocker* from 50c. to $1.50 
Students’< hairs $5 uO; Matt re*-**.* fror 
52 50 to $15: Willow ( hairs froiu $1.7 
up. We have a large stork of 
CHAIRS 
And as we are ( ramped for room to stor 
Burn will sell them for the next Thirt 
Day* at the remarkably low price of $4 2 
for one half dozen Cane S. at or $b.5o f», 
1-2 dozen solid hard wood. 
In Carpeting 
We ran sell von at anv price from 20c 
up. 
torn. Hour, Ileal. Oats am 
Fine Feed 
At bottom pri« *•- We hav* a few barrel 
No. 1 ilaldw-ti* and Greening apples ?iy th 
barrel. W» ,‘iave a few more of thos 
lieavv GRAY BI.WKKTS which we ar 
rlosing out at $1 25 a pair which is !»•* 
than they cost. Also the balance of mi 
natural wool S.tuitary I lulcrw.at mark* 
1 own from $1 25 ?*» '.*oe and <**ir heai 
Strip*- at w .rth $1 ■*» W. h.iv ha 
a large -aw <»f >mr celebrated lea buds pu 
up in perfection * an- and ar* all out of th 
»ne pouud < ins. but shall it in bulk a 
'»(•. p* r pound it--- until *»ur la.-t imports 
Lion arrives which will be in about si. 
w rek«* 
J. H. h E. I HOPKINS. 
JOY'S MUSIC STORE 
I have cm- I Wu-i* -ton-Inthc V| |||.„1 
k.i-voM U ii.il 4iu pr*-i>ar« *1 l** Yunc-h people 1 
:hl- -*■• t... u ;ia ev. i;. th; *u th. un.-l. urn- 
r1 •-'•■! i. 1*:.»i and m ..i i.- ai\% av 
n hand I*. * \| ,. -- r.t 
-.I •*■ .. h I"....... <. 
ln*lr*iliwut* .He! inaetiim-- taken In t-\< Range f*< 
stick sf Vidius. 2ar.::s, 3-ai 
Mauldins, Sheet Music. Is 
structian 2:cks, Strings and Musi 
cal Merchandise c: all kinds. Fin 
»*• a; 
v xoiins an: 
and Strinr 
f 
*’ !*•••; 1*1 or* • « r* -pon .* 
Frank IYI. Joy, 
MV-'V- III.Ml. I-l.l -\M >IU H, M> 
I*. W . J, Lamler 
PATENT SOLICITOR, 
\ M * 
DnAUGIITSMAN 
tinrrlt'Aii auil 1 orri^ii 1'nlrDI*. (■%. 
*■**•. l'r«(lr«Mi»i L, and ( up)> 
right- l*i nr it. 
LfUatw Br:iu. Conar List Mirtel St 
Baztor, M;. Enin 4. 
• » L "•••• f n«Tv patent --uc<| th 
Sr-t e-U -In. ■? I',:, nf .ft) 
SMOKING 
TOBACCO 
ALL DEALERS SELL IT. 
Howard IV Spurr&Co. 
BOSTON 
4 mo-7 
THOUSANDS 
WHO HAVE 
SUFFERED. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
Saba nr-. Me.. \; r:i i\ i-v». 
<<< ■ -f have us. 1 .’ \twoi»<l*8 
Hitler* ami c.uj w. I beiu-v.-ihvm w o.-unt*t- 
great <j.-.4i of good; and 1 know o* for* 1 btgai to ms t! m} f*1 i not * wt to n ■ v, .4a** tit, t ui 
n «• I .-.in ilou h.M a .i::vV « 
1 u ma> u-H-iny name, and v raonf-l swaktoo 
bglJiy i »• L. F." Atwood’- liitt. r*. 
Your, truly, W* lUuPSK. 
Fox. R..1T, Mb., .April h, I ami. -Or !.">■« of Appetite, a. .. a* 1 Oi l- a II* la I have found •(„. 1 
wood’s Bilters ah imiiie.h it. ren. h an 
i;uih in the medicine. Your* trub 3 
(IBO \. Meuek. 
lynflchgmo 
SHADE! .AM),’’ 
The most Extensive 
Pune Bred 
LIVE STOCK 
KuUblUhiiifiit lu 
the World. 
e w importations 
arriving; 
colle e, 
o n.s -u[»erlor qual- 
ity; choicest breed- 
iiijpj opportunity of 
Breeder* and Iniporlvn of 
ydesdales. Standard Bred Trotters, ’errherons. Carriage Horses, French l>rafts, Saddle Horse*. 
English Shires. Welsh Ponies, 
Belgian Drafts, Iceland Ponies, 
Suffolk*. Shetland Ponies, French Coachers, Holsteln-Friesian 
Cleveland Bays, Cattle, 
Hackneys, Devon Cattle 
Also Dealers in Heal Estate. 
f» other Kstabltshment In the World of- 
fer* aurh Advantage* to the 
Purrham-r. 
1<*es low. Terms **aav. Visitors welcome. 
Correspondence Solicited. Circulars free. 
POWKM. BROTHERS, 
imoss Sprlngboro, Craw for l Co., Pa. 
PXHTSION8 ! 
[ am still engaged In the prosecution of [tension lims for soldiers for ail diseases and injuries d resulting diseases contracted in the serviee of 
b Lniteil States <iuring the late relieilkm of 
d-^.>:also for their willow s, minor children un- 
r sixteen years of age, for dependent fathers «i mothers, brothers and sisters under sixteen 
ars of age; for increase an*l rerating and for Monition where claims have once |**en a Howe* I d discontinued; also for original claims rejected r want of better evidence; money claims in lieu artincia! liralis and appliances for resection and 
8 defects, (-ontracted in the late 
ir. There are more or less of these claims that 
ve not vet been allowed. I also prosecute 
‘i1”?!*”:**“* -pay ar,,i b»»«>nty, transportation d all other claims against the government grow 
f out of said war. I 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30,1889. 
A r 
, 
' I'Oll SALE! 
The homestead of the late James 
^ \V. Davis, corner Pine and Franklin 
streets.in thorough repair w ith nr with- 
j out the furniture therein; also one 
of the best farms in Hancock county 
w ith full set of farming tools. siM.atod 
1 in the town of Surry, under fine cul- 
tivation. cutting fifty tons of hay. 
One upholstered Sleigh, Fur Kobes 
and Blankets ; one Horse sled nearlv 
new. A fine lot of Pressed Hay. 
r Team wagons, carriages, harnesses, 
Ac., Ae. Apply to 
GEO W. DAVIS, 
at H. K. l»a\\* carriage factory 
• Franklin KlUworth 
tint 
i Boston & Bangor S. S. Co. 
r 
I 
; STM R ROCKLAND, 
t 
< ipt " « 'ault In to _ '! .1 1 
t M.»r* iw i. r.; n.tr •. »* •* \ 
M f■»r llur sir.lil vt l: I -a !.. » 
Rtickla 
%lon«ta> no.! I I, tr*. 
UKTI UMV'. 
Fn.ro !:• -« T: > tin-! Kr •.* .»• I' M 
Fri 111 i: «.! t:; 1. ■. '•It..- i’ '.r> « ■* I 
-tt,-J s..i;!],t»c»l ll.irD. r. U ,ti. 
I I Hit) V M 
AU'amrr fn lit |U.-t. 
I Knun N»ri t- \ M >1 I ,r» 1 I ;t s 
t. I »}’ -1- \ Ik.. 
A I \ is Al 'TIN A „• i.i. i. » 
Wll.I.I \ M II mu ... .. I;»1 M r, I -t 
i ,M 
i ARABIAN 
BalsaH 
we A tie BESE MEDICINES e?;r hniAl 
Fffim&XStfE BUST BBSS OF 
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION, 
| bothExternal It 
«v 
|n;ia:nn.4‘, r. ■ t •. 1 1. ( 
I>f^fnew>. K ink;' -rn, 1 » ;n H. 
ir. s. |- •-*, $• I 4t. I r. or hr- ..- 
E. MORGAN Sc SONS, Proprietors, 
B. T. Sowle, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
STATE STREET. ELI.'WoKTH, ME 
MONEY TO LOAN! 
The subvert her wiaheo u> Inform the public that bt 
liabinmli arrangements with reliable Brokers 
whereby he la enabled n* buy and well 
Government. Stale, Count) and 
Municipal Bonds. 
«r HOME AND WESTERN MORTGAGES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD; 41ao Agent for Eqult- 
able Mortgage Co. 
B. T. SOWLE. 
AAf 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
SO. IH, MTATE MTREET. 
( onuueneed Business, May I, 1*71 
JAB. ¥. DA i IS, I'm. C. < BUABILL.Trtat. 
TIH TKKS: 
JAS. * DA\ l>. NEW ELL B. C OOLlDGh 
MYKK K A VERY, N S. SALISBURY, 
JOHN F W’lIITC OMB. 
Thi* bank baa never suffered » I,a* earned 
and paid its d« p> — tt»»r^ divider Is amounting to 
fifty-one thousand t» hundred and seventy Hr* 
and M I fit l.tllaro f M J7A.*>7. -las Iih rent'd Us 
deposits tin- past »-ar |.’. .tvs.77 M'-ney depos 
ted In this bank U '.aw exempt from taxation 
to Us b js.' tors, and gne* on Int4 rest four times a 
year. Iz 
June l>l. Sept. 1st. Dec. 1st, 
and* Mar. 1st. 
•Ellsworth, Mav 14. 1-m* tf’in 
(LAMS. OYSTERS, LOBSTERS. 
S( ALLOI’S AMI E1YYAY 
IIAIUIIES. 
.11 "T HE E I VK!» AT- 
GOTTd MOORE’S. 
Ka»t Ko'l ■ >' Bn itr, *tf KijiwcrU Mr 
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. 
Try a Pair of our SPECIALTIES !** 
GENTLEMEN S FOOTWEAR. 
$5.00, $4.00, $3.50'$2 99 S2.50 $2 00 
f '«ry j„r,r warrants* 
Euir.r.r »ur SPECIALTIES for LAD Et, 
Hi, 93.iM), 8^.00 ami 8^. 
UNEXCELLED ou^Bi^n^VvvLi 
l 1 > M.A. PACKARD 
& CO.’S I 
'. Ml f-o'pt (;? 
M.A Packard Co., Brocktov Ma»v 
E < "s. r. E I I 'W i.HI I 
H. H. HARDEN & CO. 
ft 
unacquainted with the oeooraphy or the country, will obtain 
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION TROM A STUDY Of THIS MAT Of 
THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
SSS c&oMro^ Peoria, La &a)le, Mohne, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS Davenrort y Ottumwa, Oskafoosa, Dos Moines,Wlnterser Audubon, Har an. and eu.ncj ti.uns m lO\\ A-Minneanous and St Paul, m MINNESOT A-Wat-rtown K&ISKVS,*^1*' m DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Ka-ma- ir H,I,YmlJR1~0w!'l,La' Kal“bury, and Nelson, in NEBRASKA- Hor '■ ; .'ka, Hutchinson, \\ ichlta, Belleville, Abll- r,e, Caldve,:, :ri K WSAS ml Creea, Kingfisher, rort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY 1 C -ado 
aJi'd YY1'"’' >n COLORADO. FI EE Reclining Chair e ur? ro 8?I“ £h‘i **°> Caldwell, Hutchinson, an Dodge citv am! pa..,e. Sleep- V™^°- ^‘Cbita, and Hutchins, m Truver -s new and If h .arming and grazing lane- ath. ruing the best facihtiee of Intercommunication to all towns and cities a id w. —* r.-vhwest and southwest of Chicago, and Pactfl.- and tranLe miu Seap^rts 
MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS, 
11 P0t4i0ra tn,sPl,rtndor of equipment., cool, well ventilated, and n-- rrom duct Through Coitohes. P-... .^i. .-i.-vpt-r< Fi t R.-. Chair Card, and «ea*t of Miaaoun Riv*i D..a... r Car. rfV. lvV-w ■ x * 
C‘?:a“cU uua Omaha wit FY-* R. •. c! *6 
£ Platte, Neb., and between Chiciuro and Colorado Sor nm Dei end Pueblo, vu St. Joseph, or Kansas City 
Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable hi ;;r we-t of Bi.-nn r'iv.-“ Calitoruia Excursions daily, .vith CHOICE Of V. TE to m oait Ogden, Portland, Los Angelos, and San 1 runcisco 1RECT LINE to and from Pik ■ Peak, Manitou. Garden of the God, ;h.- ~ ,• -mb urns, and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado. t uJ 01 lno oocts, . e fca....an 
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
S-iC?rH*>?nn?'nr%Y :!alIv 5.t,w,,S.n Chicago and Minneapolis unu Paul, 
is a'd .15 Reel ming Chair Car .-REF tiui... vein thos-- j. :r.u- and auid1^tionvT?’HiD^reU^1 Chair Car and Sleeper betw een Peona, Spn :• Lake, 
Mm Si™, Fi,ea Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone Water: 
Grounds of ^ h^Northwest^0*' t"lmmeT Roaorta “<* Hunting and Fishing 
travePbetvvetm'rinrmiwf SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facil les to l Decwe n Clncmnati, Indiiinapolia, Igaftiveft** anti founn] P rf* St 
For TfcketsS°v' H-‘-- Chty,^mYeapohs0rdC1itBPaS: 
&t 
Oflte/m^i^tr^r6S^^aI&‘kt,°n- itpply «* “ny T,Cke‘ 
E- J°HN- JOHN SEBASTIAN, General Manager. CHIC/'lu, )',L. Hen 1 Ticket A Pm Agent. 
Tv 43 
The Maine Csatral EaU. 
I'OMXUUXV lie: :io. 
TRAINS RUN DAILY. SUNDAYS EX- 
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS: 
BAR UAKBOK TO BANGOR. 
Pass. Mix. Pa-S 
A M. A M. IV W 
Bak Uakbok.de s ia» K .in >4., 
Mt. Desert Ferry,. y 20 1 4 ^ 
Hancock. 9 in 1 I ■ 4 j!s 
Franklin Hoad. 940 1 in 4 V 
Ellsworth. 9.v» 2 mi 4 u\ 
Ellsworth Falls. in mt 2lo»4V> 
Heed s Pond. tin *5 ♦”> 5ot5>u 
olden. 110 42 3 in *5 37 Penobscot June. II ui 3 v* 5 ;>g Bangor. ar 11 io 4 15 15 
BANGOR TO BAR UAKBOK. 
A. M. A M. P. M. 
Bangor. 7 mi 8 io fi.w 
Penobscot .June. 7 14 g 40 7 m, 
Holden,.. 9 i,> r 31 
Heed’s Pond.77 ,-;j 940 *747 
Ellsworth Falls. s 20 in 35 * u 
Ellsworth. s 2.5 in 5n g -jn 
Franklin Hoad,.g 40 || 15 g 37, 
Hancock. k.Vi 11 3n <141; 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 9 00 1145 *55 Bar Harbor.arW 13 1 jo * 
♦ Stops on signal or notice to Conductor. 
•Minr. runs to Bar Flarbor when w eather ner- 
tnit*. 
These Train* connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to and from Portland. Boston and St. John. 
Passe niters are earnestly requested to procure tickets before entering the train, and especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth 
PAYSON Tl t.KER. 
* a- o.Lr«,..r.J,^?Pres amH;pn,] Manager. F. K. B K)THB1, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket \*’t Dec. 27.1S89. Ivr 25 
PIANO LESSONS. 
Miss Ida Norris is now ready to receive pupils for Piano Instruction. Terms, $8.00 for io les- 
sons. 
2®, Church Street. tH* Ellsworth, Me. j 
Patent s 
Isys’s. sn.l Tra.lr Mark. „Mslnr>l all.! a 1 atmt mi-I,.,... v.rl. ra,. F.v. 
iiir •>«<.<■ N ,.|.|a,.lir | l-nu nt >«<•■■ We 
hav. II,, .III. a^,-nrl,..t a|| (lu.|m Iln-i-l, In n,-e 
.■ail rniii.art nau-Di hostim, in leu time and u 
|ohm those r«-ni«.t* froin Washington- -endim»li !. <h ..\t ing. or photo, with d»~ ript- 
•hir.r 'V“ 1 p^’iitftl.le or not, free of <^rV JMir f. n.-t .In,- tii; pat* nt Is secured. A “How to (n,tfljn patenta,” with re 
n n. * s to actual .-dents In vour -tate, countv.. town, sent free Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
1 *p|«islie Patent >fEce, Washington, D. ( 
CALIFORNIA 
▼ ia the 
SANTA FE ROUTE. 
fortnightly Excursions from Boston to 
Kansas, Colorado, New and Old 
Mexico, and California. 
In Pullman Tourist Merplng Cars. on, Mutn* tor, an,I ... Thru- r\, urSon. 
.ire controlled and managed l»v the Snnta Fe t'om- 
|»any. For maps. folder* and circular- giving full information regarding al>ove, also fieignt rates, apply i*> your nearest ticket agent,or address 
s. W. MANNING, 
Mew England Agent Santa Fe Route, 
Washington S».. Boston. 
W*Mention thli« paper. IvrSl 
Pauper Police. 
The undersifped l*er*d.y gives notice that he ha* 
contracted with the City of Ellsworth for the «up 
p«»rt of the p<K>r during the ensuing vear and has made ample provision for their support. He there fore forbids all persons from furn'shlng sup,,Me* 
uny l>AUi»er on his account,a* w ithout his vrtt- 
ten order, ne w ill pay for no good* so furnished. 
Ellsworth, April 2,188£. 
****'* '*»*« 
